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FOR SALE The Toronto WorldNOVEMBER 6 I9f
LAftQE RESIDENCE IN SOUTH 

ROSEDALE.
Contains sixteen rooms and 3 bathrooms 
with extra toilets. Servants’ quarters 
separate. Hardwood on tw6 floors; hot 
water heating; very large basement. 
Verandah; garage for two cars. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
tt King Street East.____________Main 5460.

FOR RENT *

FIRST FLOOR UP—12 QUEEN ST. 1, 
Approximately 2500 square feet; freight 
?hi<!,„£e,eenaeir elev,tor service. Good
;.«Sr, AMrd H*3"- lmmed|ate

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

r* -^esSEaj

>
•are xÇ8RÔBS • Strong breezes to moderate gales, east- 

* erly to southerly; unsettled; showery. Main 6460.FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 8 1918

| WHOLLMiN NÂVY1RËŸ® ™
ILL LABOR UNIONS ON STRIKE

Great Battle to Drive Enemy From France and Belgium Continues With S 
Americans Enter Sedan and Cut Communications With Metz—Internal 

Troubles Spread in Germany—Delegation Reaches French F
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f GAIN OF TEN MILES ACHIEVED 
IN RACE FOR AIX-LA-CHAPELLE GERMAN TRUCE ENVOYS 

APPROACH FRENCH LINE
REBELS CONTROL 
' ALL GERMAN NAVY

iti

elton
$25

:

' Submarine Crews Join Re
volting Sailors of High 

Seas Fleet.

Revolution Spreads From Kiel 
to Wilhelmshaven and 

Heligoland.

%
'

Hundred Villages Freed by 
French Whose Infantry is 
Converging on Mezieres 
—Hirson, on Which Ger
man Transportation De
pends, Placed in Jeopardy.

AT CONSTANTINOPLE ON SATURDAY \
O

boats, splendidly de- 
psterfield model, fin? 
bed throughout with 
6 to 44. Specially ■

^IB\Y/r^a/ ^enera^ Headquarters 
Wireless Request to Foch to 
Armistice, Delegation — Firing 
as Plenipotentiaries Mov 
Chimay-Qijise Road.

Allied Fleets Will Cast Anchor Off St. Sophia, Famous 
Byzantine Church and Mosqué.

Makes 
Admit 
Ceases 

Towards

London, Nov. 7.—Reuter’s learns that the allied fleets will anchor 
off St. Sophia, Constantinople, on Saturday next. WORKERS JOIN

Bulk of Submarine Crews 
Cast in Lot With 

Others.

SAILORS

Parip, Nov. 7.^— WUh_ ever-increasing 
speed ; the French troops are forcing 
the Germans back north of the Aisne 
and on all the rest of the front which 
the French are fighting over, accord
ing to the.war office announcement 
tonight. An advance of ten miles has 
been made at certain points since 
terday.

The statement reads:
“Our troops continued without 

nation their pursuit of the enemy dur
ing the clay. On our left we crossed 
and went lar beyond the road between 
Vervins and Avesne, north of La 

South of this locality we 
reached on the west the railway be
tween La Chapelle and Hirson on the 
general line of ISffry and Oflgny-en- 
Thievache.

‘‘Farther east we arc^, along the 
Thon River, an affluent of the Oise, as 
far as Lcuze, 15 kilometres north of 
Rozoy-sur- Serre.

“On’ the Aisne front we hold the 
genera] lino of the southern outskirts 
of the Signy Forest, Wagnon, Viel-St.
Remy,' Mazerny and La tiorgne, real
izing an advance of more than . 16 
kilometres beyond the Aisne.

“On the right in the valley of the 
Barr River our advanced elements 
have gone beyond St. Aignan-sur-Bar. 
gaining a fooling south of the Meuse 
on the heights wfiich dominate Sedan.

“We have freed during the course of 
the day one hundred villages and a 
great number of civilians.

"Aviation: Our airplanes, working in 
liaison with our infantry, attacked, 
bombed and machine gunned enemy 
columns in retreat, utilizing 15,500 
kilo» of bombs ana 13,000 cartridges."

Latest reports are that the French 
cavalry is moving towards the Meuse, 
while itlie Infantry Is advancing to
ward Mezieres.

Gen. Debeney’s forces also were 
close upon the German rearguards, 
occupying numerous villages and car
rying their advance toward Hitson.
The capture of tjiis important railway j 
centre will bring about the final 
crumbling of the. transportation or- ; 
ganizatloii of the German armies in 
France. ;

.Subsequent operations may take on | Revolt Breaks Out in Great' 
the character of a race between the I ,
armies in retreat and those in pur- I German Trade
suit to Aix-la-Chapelle,* as the Am
erican" successes have made the line Centre,
o* the Meuse a most precarious re
fuge for the eneniv.

—=-s—BUT ANOTHER----------
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BORDEN, FOSTER AND SIFT0N 
FOR PEACE CONFERENCE

ta $29.75
■ Paris, Nov. 7.—It was officially 

man armistice delegates should 
and ten o’clock tonight, Paris time.

the man in one of 
hey hâve Hack dog- 
i collars, shawl style, 
cut full and

l >
announced late tonight (hat the Get- * 

pass the French
London, Ngv. 8, 12.45 a.m__ Vir

tually all the German fleet Has re
volted, according to a despatch re
ceived from The Hague.

outposts between eight
yes-

Leave Shortly For England and Doherty to Follow Soon 
—Sir Thomas White Will Be Acting 

Prime Minister.

Washington, Nov. 7.—Just before midnight the Amerl

£~F lh.„with Marshal loch -between 8 and 10 o’clock tonight, Paris ti 
The statement was authorized at the state department 

formatmn had been received of the signing of armistice 
of the actual arrival of the Germans within

The men
can Oovein- 
stice envoys 

meeting

roomy. are complete masters at Keil, Wil
helmshaven, Heligoland, Borkum and 
Cuxhaven. At Kiel the workers have Senatorial Contests in Michigan
Joined the navy men and declared a 
general strike, says the despatch.

cés ar m

fie.
and Idaho Still Remain that uo iu- 

Le:ms, 0is $6.00 in DoubhSir Thomas White will be 
prime minister.

During recent weeks the prime min-’ 
ister ha» been constantly in torn* 
with the government of the United 
Kingdom and especially with Mr. 
Lloyd George, inspecting the ap
proaching peace ifcgotiations and the 
conditions of armistice with Bulgaria. 
Turkey and Austria. These condi
tions have been communicated to the 
goverriwnen-t of Canada in ample time 
for their observations and suggestions. 
This is equally true of the conditions 
proposed to Germany which have not 
yet been made public in full. The 
terms o-f peace have been carefully 
and exhaustively discussed in 
ell. and the prime minister has the 
benefit of the views of his colleagues 
thereon, especially In their relation to 
Canada.

In recent messages Mr. Lloyd George 
has urgently requested Sir 
Borden to proceed to England without 
delay. On account of tihe rapid march 
of events during recent weeks the de
parture of Sir Robert Borden is 
cessarily somewhat hurried, 
account any reconstruction of the 
government cannot be considered 
til after his return.

Ottawa, Nov. 7,—Sir Robert Borden 
will leave at an early date fop Eng
land to take part In the preliminary 
discussions respecting the terms of 
peace and to represent Canada in con
nection with the peace conference. He 
will have the assistance and advice of 
Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, and Hon. Arthur L. 
Sifton. minister of customs, who ac
company him: and at a later date, as 
soôn as urgent duties permit. Hon. u. 
J Doherty, minister of justice, will 
proceed to England for the same pur
pose.

Lloyd Harris, chairman of the Cana
dian war mission at Washington; 
Frank Jones, vice-chairman of the war 
trade board; James W. Robertson, re
presenting the department of agricul
ture; Coi. O. M, Biggar, of the depart
ment of militia and defence: and L. C. 
Christie, of the department of external 
affairs, will also accompany and assist 
the priftaq^minister in his mission.

The prime minister and the new 
minister of labor have conferred with 
the president of the-Trades and Labor 
Congress as to the selection of a labor 
representative to accompany the prime 
minister, and P. M. Draper, secretary 
of the Trades and Labor Congress has 
been selected for that purpose.

During Sir Robert Borden's absence.

Chapelle. acting even
The Hague^ Nov. 7.—Scant feed, bad 

treatment*t»#> their officers and exas-
the French lines.x

Pass Thru Lines.
Paris, Nov. 7.—German grand headquarters 

headquarters by wireless to. pevmit the

Washington, Nov. 7. — With the 
peration caused by the collapse of Michigan and Idaho senatorial contests 
Austria culminated in a movement of still

requested allied gysnd 
n delcgl.Uou 

cii to

-Carefully selected 
glossy curl. Ideal 
top styles. Today,

» in doubt, Jdte returns from Tuos- - ,
revolt in the German navy. The re-j day’s elections tonught gave the Re-' annistice negotiations thru the lines 
volt broke out at Kiel Nov. 3. Sailor, publicans a total of 48 senators—just tiring on this fr°nt at three o’clock 
ashore, aided by workmen, seized the half the membership and lacking one 'rhe German wireless
ort and arsenal. The movement vote necessary to ensure control—and Marshal Fo<h, says: 

spread rapidly to the erewe of war- jg to the Democrats, 
ships in the roadstead.

On the 4th the labor unions 
claimed a general strike. On the 5th 
the revolt reached Wtlhalmshaven,
Heligoland, Borkum and Cuxhaven.
Almost the entire fleet is now in re
volt.

passage of the Gçnna 
The order was gi 

in the afternoon until further oÿl 
message asking for an appointai ;nt ‘ 1

j-C: .so 

LI’S.
tojtaieet

"The German Government would congratulate Itself in 
of humanity if the arrival of the German delegation on the 
might bung about a provisional suspension of hostilities"

The message announced that the German plenipotentiaries 
arrive at the French outposts on the OMmay-Guise road o 
between eight and ten o’clock in the evening.

The mission is headed by Mathias Erzberger, 
head of the war

;he interests 
allies’ front

In Michigan the Republican candi- 
pro- date. Truman H. Newberry.

ported to have increased- his lead to 
about 8500 votes over Henry Ford, with 
69 precincts’ records missing. In Ida
ho the Democratic candidate. Senator 

The mutineers have seized the wire- Nugent, was credited with an i-nc-’eas- 
less and are communicating with each 
other. Their officers are powerless. A „ ,. ,
few units remain loyal. The subma- 51 nor (j°oA n^- vhp Republican candi- 
rines lat sea-are ignorant of the ar
mistice proposal, this news having 
been hidden from them.

:was re- :2.50 would 
a Thursday,

coun-

secretary cf state, and-
prc.;3 department, and includes General hJ K A 

Winterfeld, former military attache at Paris; Count Allred von 
former minister at Sofia; General 
Salcrw.

ed 1cid of about 600 over former Gov-
von

Qberndorff,
Captalri von

all-round belt, 
ilty mixed wor-

Robert
date. von Gruenell, and Naval

Republican control of the house is 
now beyond all question. With only 

London, Nov. 7.—The greater r«art cf on'" distriot missing—the second Mon- 
the submarine crew.-, in all the German t-in i. the returns tonight show: Re- 
naval harbors have joined the révolu- i Chileans- 338: Democrats, 195, in- 
tion. according to an Exchange Tele- eluding 1 independent: Socialist 1; 
graph despatch from Copenhagen. Ilnissing 1 

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

The Correspondence.
The documents published tonight follow:
"There was received on Nov. 7 at 12.30 a.m., the follow!

German high command by order of the German Government 
Foch :

" ‘The German Government, having been informed thru the président of 
the United States,- that Marshal Foch had received powere to fecèlve 
accredited representatives of the German Government and communicate to 
them conditions of an armistice, the following plenipotentiaries have been 
named by it:

ne-
On that

ag from the 
to Mar.?liai

un-

-BUY ANOTHER______h in Simpson's
ilm Room
psda Feed Beard 
enae No. 10-4822.
delightful restau- 
accorded the su- 

pf any in Toronto 
Ion of its appoint- 
food, service and 

te charge. 
KkFAST, 8.30 to

NER, 11.30 a.m. to

t/•BUY ANOTHER-

ARTILLERY FIRING IN 
HAMBURG STREETS

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY
BOOST

THINGS
ALONGThe Toronto World

ANOTHER
BOND

" ’Mathias Erzberger, General H. K. A. Winterfeld, Count 
:j I O-berndorfr, General von Gruenell and Navy Captain von Salow

“ 'The Plenipotentiaries request that they be informed by w'-cileea 
of the place where thê^can meet Marshal Foch. They will pror-'ed by 
automobile with subordinates of the staff to the plafce thus appointed ’ 

“Orders were given to cease fire on the front at 3 o’clock 
! further orders.

"On Nov. 7 at 1.25 a.m., Marshal Foch sent the following 
man command:

Alfred von
|__PROBS: Higher temperature. FRjDA X" MORNING NOVEMBER 8 1918 VO IU_2—No, Jj i
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ONE HUNDRED MILLION! .p.m., until
Copenhagen, Nov. 7.—A revolt lias 

broken out in Hamburg, according to 

TAKEN FROM BELGIUM “ despatch from the correspondent of
_______  The Politiken at Vambrup. Violent

Washington. Nov. 7. --^Belgium has artillery tiring was in progress in the 
been compelled to-pay a ‘.Mai o.|\$500, - streets of the city when the 
000,000 to Germany in the form of a 
monthly "wav contribution," in the 
four years since ‘ho war begaa./lt 
shown by an official compilation re
ceived by the Belgian legation today 
from. Havre. The amount wlis said 
to he exclusive of the large sums that « 
have been extorted from Belgian cor
porations. cities, towns itud civilians, 
under the guise of— fines and iuss-chs- 
ments."

to the li)r-Toronto s Share of the Victory Loan Has Been Raised by 
; Twenty Million Dollars—It’s Up to You.

HALF BILLION DOLLARS
Place of Presentation.

act, hJM116 German plenipotentiaries desire to meet Marshal Foch and 
ask him for an armistice they will present themselves to the Wench out
posts toy the Chimay-Fourmies-La Chaipelle-Guise road. Orderq have been 
8,ven..l<? rtC?,'Ve lt*lem an<* conduct then) to the spot fixed for the meeting.’ 

The following wireless .despatch in German wae received a1 1.50 d ul- 
Gernfcin general headquarters to the allied general he 

The supreme German command to Marshal Foch:

\:rnoon tea, 3 
p.m.
3ARTELUNCHES ALL RUSSIAN JEWS.

And 19 Out of 20 Employes 
Bought Bonds.

BOOST THE LOAN AS STRONGLY 
AS YOU ARE PULLING FOR PEACE

corres
pondent's informant was deported, the 
latter declared.

NEVER CAN TELL.

Gardener Takes $500, His 
Employer ,100.

I
urs / zt was udquarters:

_ . . . .. , . From tie German
outposts to the French outposts, our delegation will be accomranied tov a 
road-mending company to enable automobiles to pass the L 
road, which has been destroyed.’

"The following wireless In German was received at fi p.m.:
“ ‘The German supreme command to Marshal Foch: By 

the German delegation will not be aihle to cross the outpost 
between 8 and 10 o’clock tonight at Haudroy, 2 kilometres 
* northeast?) of La Chapelle.’ ”

“A German wireless despatch received Nov. 7 at 1 p.m., sild:
“ ‘German general headquarters to. the allies’ general headquarle-s: 

The German commander-in-chief to Marshal Foch: The German plenipo- 
: tentiaries for an armistice leave Spa today. They will- leave here at noon 
; and reach, at five o'clock this afternoon, the French outpoets by the

persons In

Sixth Floor. ----—BUY ANOTHER---------
BECK PAYS TRIBUTE

TO GREAT BRITAIN

'
Going into a small fac

tory a canvasser outlined 
the ideas of the Victory 

1 Loan and then left the fore
man to line up the employes 
while he called at another

Don’t let Jubilation over prospects of an armistice wit# 
Germany interfere with the Victory Loan campaign, 
a billion dollars must be raised before Nov. 16, no matter 
what happens.

A bond salesman in the 
Rosedale district, after com
ing out of a home where 
he had aold $100 bond to 
the mistress, was going to 
pass the gardener, hut on 
second thought stopped and 
said: "I’m the Victory
bond canvasser" adding 
Jocularly, "Can’t 1 sign you I 
up for a thousand?" • j j 
dunno." said the old man. ' 
”1 hardly thought of that 
much. I only figgered I 
rouid take $500.’’ The 
astonished canvasser 
lowed him hack to the gar- 

1 age. where lie filled In the 
A woman who had $1100 to ! application. "Wiiat terms 

Invest stated openly to her of payment do you wish?" 
friends that she would only he asked. "I'll give you 
give her application to a my cheque," said the old 
returned soldier. A driver man. which he did. "You 
who happened; to hear her never can tell," mused the 
gave the tip to a salesman, canvasser as he left the 
and a soldier was sent to place, 
lier, with the desired results.

a ChapelleHalf
y

, London, Nov. 7.—England was nobly 
gr -at in the hour of disaster, but she 
is supremely

>n of de ay 
line until 
north w st

reatIf Canadians fail to come across with their 
place, ^s he was leaving now- wc “lay be faced with a serious economic and in- 
he called back, ■ j want 'o dustrial situation soon after the hostilities cease. Victory-

bonds will keep the wheels turning and hold prosperity for 
back. Do your part—buy, until you 

That half blilioh is urgently needed-

money
-BUY ANOTHER----------

SCHOOLS WILL REOPEN
ON MONDAY NEXT

great in the hour of 
victory, declared James M. Beck of 
New 5 ork. a member of the commit- 

j :ee of the American I’ilgrims, at 
. luncheon given in his honor hv a

nave been given executive committee of the B itish
b> Dr. .Hastings, medical ; Pilgrini -I-., X>w York hells .were

reopen on Monday! rung aid whistles blown to celebrate i
the surreinW of Austria-Hungary.

1 but hugl ind. whose so'diers had de- 
_______ leate.l l irkey and achieved victory

tendon!”’ ""uvrt Rrl!ish i,Vde‘ : remained sUem'®" Vte'hour Of6 hw foreman bought
l.cnaoiit . i force Wednesday af.-er- triumphs. n
iioon bombed factories in Saarbruc- 1 *
2<en. according to an official coinmu- 
Dication, issued tonight.

---------3vy ANOTHER-----------
Follow Eng!aii^’s Example.

i
iknow how much each 

gives and his name.” Near- j w^en ^e boys set 
ly every ond of them at havc lo borrow. r"

man i
Toronto schools 

authority 
health officer, to 
next.

that doubled their subscrip
tion. They were all Rus-

war or peace.
* Ifoi-

sian Jews, and altlio there 
were only 20 in the place, 

j 19 of them took bonds, 
amounting to $1900, and the 

one for

TORONTO TOTALS SOLDIER GOT IT.: Chimay-Fourmies-La Chapelle-Guise road. There will be ten 
i all, headed by Secretary of State Erzberger.’"

Cables Wide Open.
Washington Nov. 7.—Late tonight George Creel, chairni.m of the 

I committee on public information, issued the following statemijnt as the 
result, of widely circulated reports that the cable censorship was holding 

—I up despatches which might confirm the false announcement cabled today 
that an armistice had been signed:

"Any such report is absolutely untrue. No despatch bearing 
phase of the armistice negotiations Is being stopped, or even hal 

. New York office. The channel is wide open."
Washington Waiting.

Washington, Nov. 7.—The offices of Secretary Baker, Secretary 
Lansing and the committee on public information were kept open all night *• 

j tonight, with officials waiting to announce immediately anv 
j might come~bf the result of Marshal Foch’s meeting "with th

: ijiice envoys.

---------rex another----------
SAARBRUC KEN BOMBED.

District Amount.
A. X • • • . .................... $ 397,100
B....................................... 249,700

241.900 
334,450 
268.950

i
I

S: :::
E. ...

Team total ..............$ 1,492 100
Specials ...................... 2.500,000

Thursday total ..$ 3,992,100 
Previously ........... ,. 41,257,500 i

■ --------- ;$vv another----------
Canadians Make Ceremonial

Entry Into Valenciennes
HELP THEM WIN.

Today's LimerickA field service card, n» wasreceived in Toronto yester
day from a camp in Sussex 
from Lieut. R. L. Fosie;

.1 only the printed: 
tences on it. with all of them 
vrcsse.il off except one, which I Total to date ....$45.249,600
read: “You must buv \*$v_ i u;nutheywa°rn"- U“d ^ US Win| Thîuàday: H. R. R^reton” 
the war. | District A., with $32,200.

upon any 
ed, in theNursery Rhymes

A maid who will soon be a 
bride

Couldn't save, tho she often 
had tried.

She heard of the Loan, 
i It got her last bone;
! Now she’s showing her 

ings with pride.

"*?* lhe. meet mg between Koch and tlic monial entry |„:o \ lenciennes amid 
German commissioners asking for an | enthusiastic maniicstaUuns ol 

i armlsllce. Let us do the same here. come from the inhabitants 
--------- BUY ANOTHER---------- ----------BUY

It Little Miss Muffet 
She leaped from her tuffet I 
Upsetting her ice 

cone,
A good chance she 
To help win the 
By selling the Victory Loan.

a core-onti crcam 1
wel- j saw lews that 

e German
war «av-ANOTHER---------
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BRITISH KEEP UP 
STEADY ADVANCE

Forward March Continues South of 
Mons-Conde Canal.

London. Nov. 7.—The British 
troops continued fheir steady ‘ 
advance along tlie whole fropt 
south of the Mons-Conde Canal.
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TORONTO CRAZY WITH jOYF*®™ 
BUT RUMOR WAS UNTRUE

MILITARY MEDICAL COUNCIL 
IS CONDEMNED BY THE JURY

fill!II i
S : 1 ?
III

■ 1
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Store Open 
icioys 5 p

If I
Resolution Adopted at Mcetkg 

Last Night When Need J 
Was Explained.

WIL|. FORM NEW CLUB

Subscribers of Ten Thousand 
. Dollars Alone Will Be Eligible 

to Join.

■ I

Fake Report That War Had 
Ended Led to * Biggest 
Celebration and Excite
ment Since Close of South 
African War.

ot ! to prevent any damage. Police au • 
thoritlee stated laat night that never 
in history has there been such a 
quiet celebmtion from their stand- 
point. “Prohibition," one official 
stated, "Is very much in evidence." 
There were only a handfuUoî drunks.

Spoke Too Soon:
The restaurants In the down town 

section were like every other concern 
—absolutely unable to carry on for the 
time being. After awhile, however, 
things calmed down enough to realize 
that the people must be fed and then 
business as usual was the slogan. 
Some folks’ Idea of what the cessation 
of hostilities means was clearly shown 
when a man In a cafe ordered "a big 
order of white bread and lots of 
sugar," adding "To hell with the food 
controller—the war’s over.” His brain 
was not Working ahead far enough to 
explain how the people of Europe were 
to be fed now the war was over un
less the people of America were will
ing to still continue theft self-denial 
as a thank offering that the war was 
about to cease.

ing the celebration yesterday; but, in 
spite of the greasy pavements and In
numerable motor cars, there was only 
on® motor accident reported.

When he lost his balance while riding 
on the root of a street car on Yonge 
street Howard Lee, 625 Brunswick ave
nue. fell to the ground, and escaped with 
f,.*1!™ined anlcle. He was removed to St. 
Michaels Hospital.

Edward Andrews, 90 Delaware avenue, 
sustained a severe laceration of the head 
when he fell from a motor truck In front 
of the city hall. He was given medical 
attention and removed to his home.'

When she was swept from her feet by 
the crowd at the corner of Queen and 
Bay streets yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
Rose McCauley, 93 Pembroke street, sus
tained a fracture of the right ankle. She 
was removed in the po 
St. Michael's Hospital.

While crossing the intersection of Shan- 
ley and Dufferln streets, Mary Barton, 
113 Russett avenue, was struck by a mo
tor car driven by Charles Williams, 8 In
dian road. She was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital.

The Verdict.
“We find that Cadet Davidson, R.A.F., came to his death at 

the Base Hospital on Oct. 13, from the effects of Influenza, com- 
plicated b> pneumonia. We also find, and strongly censure, the 
military medical council of Ottawa for not providing better hos
pital accommodation for soldiers after four years’ duration of war.

“The largest military district In Canada, No. 2, has sent most 
men and has been provided with the least accommodation by the 
military medical council of Ottawa, apd we deem it not fair to the 
people of this district. We also strongly condemn the military 
medical council of Ottawa for the overcrowded condition of the 
Base Hospital building, as unsuitable for hospital purposes.”

| if s I After Four Years 6f WaiE IH H A 
Should Have Had Better $ g g wl 6 

Hospital Accommodation 
in Largest District in Can
ada, Says Verdict on Death 
of Cadet Davidson.

■

1.11

11 ! I
With a total of $45,193,000 reported by 

canvassers and special subscriptions 
committee to the Victory Loan honor-1| I Toronto wetit crazy yesterday follow

ing the receipt of an unconfirmed re
port that Germany had signed armis
tice terms and that lighting had ceased 
at 2 o’clock. As the word spread it 
gained in posltlveneas funtil it was be
lieved that the war was over. Steam 
and compressed air sirens rqnt the air 
m a wild shrieking noise that was 
deafening, and which tended to fur
ther Impress t^e growing, squirming, 
shouting crowd that tho news was 
true.

Factories closed down, stores turned 
their customers out and locked their 
doors, employes from everywhere 
flocked down town. Business was at 
a standstill, and even the restaurants 
refused to feed the hungry.

Within an hour after the first word 
went broadcast, street car traffic was 
hopelessly disorganized and completely 
blocked on Yonge. King and Queen 
streets and the connecting thorofares. 
Men and boys, half-crazed with the 
spirit of victory, climbed onto the 
street car roofs, where they shouted, 
sang, beat tin pans and added to the 
tumult.

Motor cars were jammed with men 
women and children as they tried to 
wend their way thru the crowds, and 
finally all vehicular traffic w^s shifted 
to the side streets, leaving Yonge, King, 
Queen. Bay and others cflear for ped
estrians. who formed miniature pa
rades, massed in front of newspaper 
office», threw confetti, sliced paper, 
blew horns, waved flags, sang, shouted, 
yelled, "danced, laughed and made 
merry generally.

ary - committee at the King Edward 
Hotel last night , the proposal was 
unanimously adopted that the objective 
of $80,000,000 set for Toronto this 
be raised to $100,000,000. Along with 
this -proposal was one by P. C. Larkin, 
seconded by D. B. Hanna, that there be 
formed a Ten Thousand Dollar Club, 
whose membership would be available 
to all persons in the city subscribing 
for $10,000 of Victory bonds and up
wards. j

The gathering was presided over by 
Sir Edmund Osier, chairman of the 
honorary committee in Toronto. Seat
ed at the head table were Sir John 
Hendrie, Lady Hendrie, Sir William 
Hearst, Lady Hearst, Sir John Eaton, 
“,.R- Wood, J, H. Gundy, J. w. 
MltcheU Capt. (Rev.) W- A. Cameron, 
”■* Ames, G. H. 'Wood, Mayor 
Church and H. R. Tudhope. Among 
the others present were Hon T 

McGarry, Hon. Geo. S. Henry] 
D. B Hanna, sir William Gage, 
Geo. Wright, Angus MacMurchy, 
K.C., Joseph Wright, Hon. Thomas 
Lrawford, Norman Sommervllle, 

in making the proposal that Toron- 
i?® °bJe<"tlve Should be raised from 
$80 OOO OOO to $100,000,000, A. E. Ames 
said that 'the minister of finance, in 

ClaL ProsPectus, had named a 
minimum figure which he would ex
pect to have subscribed. Owing, how
ever, to the fact that some 200 mit- 

had already been advanced by 
ithe banks to enable the government 
to carry on *;* war work and continue 
credits to the British Government, a 
sum not less than $500,000,000 
required, and $600,000,000 
able. To raise this latter sum every 
province in the Dominion would have 

the objective set by a con
siderable amount. He explained that 
the objectives allotted approximated 
the amounts subscribed to last year’s 

^e thought it was well 
within the bounds of probability that 
the people of the country would re 
spond to the larger call when 
n n he one hand, and the 
siralwlrty o’. the security, on the other, 
wens more generally known,

J. W. Mitchell, chairman of the To
ronto executive, said: “I am satisfied 
we can get a hundred million dollars 
out of Toronto.” It would mean that 
the canvassing teams would have to 
work harder, and the appreciation by 
the public of the importance 
work would have to be in 
with the call.

J. H, Grundy, chairman of the spe
cial subscriptions committee, referred 
to the reception that had been so tinl- 
' ers»a-lly extended, which would 
than justify the judgment that the 
larger objective could be attained.

E. R. Wood, Ijominlon ■' chairman, 
who put the proposal to a standing 
vote, read several telegrams, 
from Ingersoll saying that it had gone 
well over Its allotment, and ended : 
“To Hell With Objectives.” One from 
the chairmen of British Columbia, 
Manitoba and "Nova Scotia.

/That after four years qt war the 
military medical council 11 Ottawa 
should have had better ac 
tion for soldiers and that

1
RESULTS IN ONTARIOlice ambulance to / _commoda-

/i if year that body
was to be severely blamelj for 
having provided suitable q tarters in 
the largest military district in Can
ada. was the verdict last ni $ht of the 
jury at the inquest into 
stances surrounding

MjII
! not
I Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected 

Special Subscriptions and Percentage 
of Objectives.

. V_

Rumor Spread Quickly,
Reports from other cities and towns In 

the province show that, with one or two 
exceptions, including Brantford «and Ot
tawa, the false, report of the signing of 
an armistice by Germany was greeted by 
enthusiastic celebrations, and that the re
ceipt of the news that the report was 
without foundation had little or no effect 
in dampening the ardor of the crowds, 
who continued the festivities at night.

Great Excitement.
Intense excitement prevailed thruout 

the eastern district when the news 
spread that the" armistice was signed. 
Factory whistles were blown and 
church bells and gongs'of the fire sta
tions were set ringing. On the main 
thorofares a dense throng of people 
congregated and flags and bunting 
were displayed from every point o» 
vantage. The congestion of pedestrian 
and wheel traffic at the corner of 
Broadview and Dan forth avenues was 
terrific, and motor and horse traffic of 
all descriptions loaded with people and 
gaily decorated poured\over the Don 
viaduct in an endless stream city
wards. Towards evening the excite
ment In Todmorden, Danforth Park*' 
Woodbine Helgfits and other parts of 
the township east of Yonge street 
gradually subsided when it was made 
known that the earlier peace rumor 
was premature.

the clrcum-
Cadet Davidson, R.A.F., at! the bas! 
hospital.

In his charge to the jur-r. Coroner 
McCailum referred to the fact that 
both civilian and military medical 
men had been overwhelmed by the 
suddenness of the epidemic bf Spanish ». 
influenza, and • said there was no MM 
no doubt as to the attantiojn received * 
by the patients, but that the kernel 3 
of the whole situation was the nues- •*! 
tion of the value of the 
Could Cadet Davidson have 
better chance In any other!
If so. where should the 
be placed? This 
was to decide.

the
i-

Lots of Flags.
The industrial plants disgorged em

ployes from every door at the con
tinued sound of the noise, and soon 
the streets were alive with a cheering 
moib. Flags sprang into existence as 
tho by magic and streamers and con
fetti appeared like fairy flutter!ngs in 
a moment, Houses that for the past 
years have stood dark and silent in 
the murky gloom of the factory sec
tion blossomed like debutantes in new 
gowns when the flags and bunting 
were draped across the verandahs and 
porches. The mayor’s proclamations 
to decorate were treated with cold 
disdain. No one believed that such a 
thing as a flag ever was found within 
the four walls. But the magic rumor 
of peace brought tihem forth from 
their hiding places to add their quota 
to the general joy of a city gone mad 
with happiness.

I ri.SUMMARY BY DIVISIONS, Hamilton and Niagara
Wentworth—

Canvassers ..............
Specials ..............
Total ..........................

Haldlmand—
Canvassers ..............
Total ..........................

Norfolk—
Canvassers ..............
Total .........................

Welland—
Canvassers ..............
Specials ....................
Total ..........................

Hamilton—
Canvassers ..............
Specials ......................
Total ..........................

Lincoln—
Canvassers ..............
Specials ......................
Total ..........................

Eastern
Frontenac—

Canvassers .................. 825,100
Specials ........................ 577,000

„ Total .............................. 1,402,100Durham—
Canvassers ................ 699,250
Specials ........................ 60,000

, T°tal ............................. 759,250
Leeds and Grenville—

Canvassers .................. 1 455 600
Specials ........................ 400 000

...Total ............................ 1,855,500
Victoria and Hallburten—

Canvassers ................ 751,850
■IP?0 als ...............  75,000

. T01*1 ............................. 826,850
Lennox & Addington—

Canvassers .................. 502,500
S.P*f als ........................ 25,000
Total ............................. 527,500
Canvassers .................. 839,700
Specials ........................ 328,500

Ontario-............................. X,’168’20°

Canvassers .................. 983,300
Specials ........................ 1,827,650
Total   2,810,950

Northumberland—
Canvassers .................. 834,100

_T°tal .............................. 834,100
Prince Edward—

Canvassers .................. 449,050
T°ta> .............................. 449,050Hastings—
Canvassers .................. 968,450
Specials ........................ 9,000
Total .............................. 977,450

Brant—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........

'41

\Total Pet. of 
to Date. Objective 

$45,249,600 56.56
9,771.750 51.23

11,610,950 65.23
9.581.650 55.39

13,315,000 55.46
55.42 
63.08

8.401.650 80.21

Gr’d total. province..$128,917,650 58.29
City of Toronto.

941,350 47.07
105,000 

1,046,350
Toronto ........
Ottawa Valley
Eastern ........
Central ..........
Western ........
Hamilton and Niagara 15.296,500 
Lohdon and Southern. 15,690,550 
Northern

I
i

670,900 74.54
670,900 .......

hospital. V* 
had a y 

building? yjj
responsibility 1 

was wha: the jury
. There was no doubt M

that practically all the victims had 21 
been In the prime of life, ffew if 
being more than 40.

The jurymen were: Will 
•foreman, and George Emi 
Armstrong. Dave Mullen, Robert 
Marshall, William Moore T bodies 
McLean WIlliam Gdbbs anjd Duricàn

557.100 50.65
557.100 ..... %Y

W.
2.119.250 64.22 

803,000 '
2.922.250 ........

2.405,600 29.16
6,329,500
8,735,100 .......

1
| Totals Pet, of 

to Date. Objective
............$15,048,350 36.70
............ 30,201,250 ........
............ 45,249,600 ........

Canvassers ..
Specials ........
Total ..............

any,

rsa- i
989,800
375,000

1,364,800

32.99CentralI
x

ThesePeel-
Canvassers ........
Specials .............
Total ....................

York East-
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ....................

Grey—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ....................

York West-
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............

. Total ....................
Bruc

Canvassers ........
Total ....................

Halton—
Canvassers ........

* Specials ..............
Total ....................

Slmcoe East—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ....................

Slmcoe West—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ...............
Total .....................

Dufferln—
Canvassers ..........
Total .....................

York North—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total ......................

Western
South Waterloo—

Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........

Oxford—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........

Wellington North—
Canvassers ..........
Total ............

Huron—
Canvassers ..........
Special ..................
Total ......................

Perth—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total .....................

yvelllngton South—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total ......................

Nurth Waterloo—
Canvassers
Specials ............
Total ..................

Northern
Kenora District—

Canvassers ....
Total ..................

Fort William and District—
Canvassers 
Specials .
Total ....

Port Arthur and District—
Canvassers ........
Specials ................
Total ......................

Nlplaelng District—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total ......................

Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma—
.... 1,228.050 111.64

1.075,000 .......
2,303,050 .......

112.850 64.49
50,000 .......

162.850 .....

788,300
96,000

884,200

60.63
The Pity of it.

Earlscourt went mad with joy a*. 
Che first sound of the downtown 
whistles. Doors opened as if by 
magic and women and children poured 
out to the streets. Four women car
ried a huge Union Jack and danced 
on St. Clair avenue around and around 
with tears running down their cheeks. 
Women hugged and kissed each other 
on the public streets, and the joy of 
those who have a loved one at the 
front and look for his return was the 
pitiful part of the whole day. If 
those who started the unfounded ru
mor could have seen these people 
they might well have hesitated before J 
starting such a thing for sheer love 
of being the "fust to it.”

Veterans Join Crowds.
Riiverdale G.W.V.A. was among the 

many organizations which joined in 
the .parade during the night. It had 

to hold an open 
Sion of the branch at Playter’w Hall, 
but this was postponed late in the 
afternoon when it became apparent 
that the war had. become a matter of 
past history. Returned men and or
ganizations -paraded the streets thru 
the afternoon and far into the night. 
Veterans and their familles also took 
part in the grand celebration at the 
city hall, remaining in many cases on 
the steps at the front entrance as 
late as eight o’clock to hastily eat 
their quickly improvised lunches.

The parade® of the occasion were 
perhaps the most motley and of the most 
variegated colors ever seen in Toronto. 
Some veterans bedecked their heads 
with great pots and pans, (others with 
flags of the allies. Tin cans were used 
as drums and chopper handles as drum 
sticks. The effect was bizar 
extreme, men in uniform, men In all 
manners of mufti, and women decked 
out with flags accompanied by their 
little ones helping to give distinctive 
touches to the scene.

The scenes at King and Yonge had 
never been equaled in Toronto. Far

n -BUY ANOTHER-!____ f i- fSfx or 
heavy brushi 
Size 52” by 

Meh’s i 
with good d< 
long and in < 

v Men’s * 
j eight-piece c 

" tures and ch 
j Men’s 5 
[ flaring brim, 

each $2.10.

47.15634,000
148,000
782,000

48.77 ILanark—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ..................

Ottawa—
Canvassers ....
Specials ..............
Total ................. ;

Ottawa—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ..................

Russell—
Total**5*™.......... M 22 33

Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry— ......
Special^8 ................. M8r500 45.39
specials ................ 100 000

1,098 500 ...I.
BUY ANOTHER--------

LABOR MEN PROTEST.

Decide to Call Meeting to Discuss “No 
Strike” Order-in-Cou

Streets Blocked.
874,550 53 00
10 000 

884,650
Thousands upon thousands of people 

(blocked the corner of King and 
Yonge, more thousands moved up and 
down Yonge, great throngs believing 
the news to be correct filled the streets 
surrounding the city hall and nothing 
elee mattered but ,to celebrate.

Not since the memorable nights 
during the victories of the South Afri
can war has there been such noise, 
commotion and disruption of business. 
After nightfall parades were organiz
ed. and led by pipers and drums these 
helped keep up the din and confu
sion.

But If there were thousands com
posing the funmakers there were also 
the thousands of fathers and mothers 
who received the news with tears of 
gratefulness, for it seemed that thy 
prayers for safe return of loved ones 
had been answered and would fbe ful- 

v filled. To these, the shock of learning 
that after all the report was not con
firmed was great, and away on into 
the night the telephones at The World 
office were kept busy answering the 
calls of such as these.

.53.79No Let Up Here.
Altho practically all the factories 

In Toronto stopped work at one o’clock 
yesterday afternoon when peace ru
mors were circulated the employes at 
Leaside Munition Works continued 
work as usual.

was 
was desir- . 1.189.700

326,400 
. 1,516,100

. . 907,750
350,000 

. 1,257,750

45.76|
.... 3.392J600 
.... 2,5571000 
.... 5,949 600

.... 3,135 250 
.... 2,557 000 
.... 5,692 250

45.23I 66.1645.39

fciil ! !

mil 1
41.60

I57.83.... 1,015,550 
.... 1,015,550

786.100
101,000
887.100

682.550 
115,000
797.550

.... 1,050,750

.... 30,000

..... 1,080,750

608,650 
.. • ■ 608,650

582 000 
170,000 
752,000

50.78-------- BUY ANOTHER--------
SCORE'S PIM’S POPLIN NECK

WEAR—WEEK-END 
SPECIALS.

I56.15 55.83the
de- :

No matter how many Irish Poplin 
ties a man may have, he can always 

go to Score’s and select 
something new and dif
ferent to sort up the col
lection of his “tie box" so 
varied is the "Pirn’s” as
sortment, ffnd there’s a 
quality and distinction 
about them that makes a 
man proud to tie a Pirn's 
scarf on himself, 
the week-end a special 

selection of very neat effects in plain 
shades, pin spots and stripes, regular 
$1.75 for $1.45. R, Score & Son, 
Limited, 77 King west.

* -------- BUY ANOTHER—-----
T. R. YOUNG PRESIDENT 

WARD 5 CONSERVATIVES

I Total62.4842.66
JIK u|U 49.17 : Men’s La56.80been Intended ses-

$8.ncil.
64.1667.33 Men’s Lace 

f Tobacco browi 
I and resede toe 
I Balmoral patte 

L'j blucher cut b< 
soles. Also hi 
fibre eole. A1 
$5.50 to $8.5(1 
pair, $4.95.

After considerable discussion at a 
meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council in the Labor Temple last night 
It was decided to call a meeting for 
Saturday, Nov. 16, when the recent 
ordei^m-council prohibiting 
will be fully discussed.

of the 
measure

II’i 49.8964.67For
IL J 46.12

studies 
The meeting

was unanimous in condemning the 
tion of the

;Mi 11 il' : 1more
Police May Act.

Specific instructions were issued by 
the chief of police regarding thé hand
ling of the crowds, the matter being 
left entirely to the discretion of the 
men themselves. While in most cases 
traffic proceeded as usual, the men 
saw fit to divert some of the motor 
and street cars when the crowds be
came congested.

It was stated in the detective of
fice last night that in all probability 
action would be taken by the police 
against an evening newspaper which 
it is alleged, first published a bulletin 
to the effect thôt an armistice had
been signed. Several detectives wens K , .. ...out vesterdav aftwimnn above the huge throng scores of girls^e the source ’° *nd others from the Royal Bank and

Th. lw? Z romor. 5. P. R. skyscrapers showered down
The majority of the Yonge street Victory bond leaflets fend every de- 

dealers were prepared for the crowd- scrlption of stationery
seYeral , closed and Minor Accident.,

ooaraea up -heir plate glass windows Several minor accidents occurred dur-

ae-805.700 
236,000 

1,041,700
London and Southern.
Middlesex—

Canvassers ........
Total ....................

Elgin—
Canvassers .....
Total ....................

Lambton—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ......................

Kent—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ....................

Essex—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ....................

London—
Canvassers ........
Specials ................
Total1....................

34,29638,400
605,100

1,243,500

1.465.850 
290.000

1.755.850

45.60 government.
BUY ANOTHER-_____

HALF HOLIDAY MONDAY.Jill iiIn • • • v • • ?

Women’s II 
with white Tei 
strong imitatiq 
kid, with Lou id 
also tirown kid 
Louis heel, s] 
$7.00. Today, 

Women’s J 
Juliet Slippers I 
ther sole and 
each $1.60. j 

Women’s h 
made plain pa 
patent leather 
slippers and pj 
Sizes 2% to 7 
Pair, $3.45. 

Misses' Boq 
Some a]

one 50.55I
I Th(| board of control yesterday de- ' 

cided to proclaim next Monday after
noon a half holiday in connection with '> 
the Victory Loan campaign.

---------BUY ANOTHBK-____  ’
-------- BUY ANOTHER_____

LONDON MARKS RECORD.

793.750
793.750

1.077,250
1,077,250

1.803.250 
645,000

2.448.250

1.184.350 
225,000

1.409.350
2.725.650 
2,673,000
5.398.650
1.290.300 
3,243,000
4.533.300

28.86..111 i 41
Ui I! I

I (IIIIn

T. R. Young, formerly second vice- 
president, was elected president of the 
Ward Five Conservative Association at 
the annual meeting last night, suc
ceeding W. E. Dunlop, who retired. 
J. W. Benson was elected first vice- 
president, Mrs. W. H. Harper second 
vice-president, L. L. Jarvis third vice- 
president, R. T. Dunlop secretary, T. 
B. Tytler treasurer, T. H. Burton 
financial secretary and S. J. Jackson 
and L. H. Reid auditors.

There was a large number of 
women present who, after recording 
their votes, retired from the meeting. 
Hon. W.D. McPherson, provincial 
retary, installed the new officers and 
spoke in support of the Victory Loan. 
The report of the secretary and treas
urer showed that the past year had 
been progressive.

The thanks of the association 
tendered Mr. Dunlop for his interest 
and work, and in reply he reviewed 
t.he work and paid a tribute to the 
women.

Lieut. W. W. Brown gave a vldid de
scription of the battle of Ypr^s and 
strongly supported the Victory Loan. 
It was decided to send each member 
who had lost a son or near relative 
in the war a resolution of sympathy. 
The G.W.V.A.

38.64689,000 
689,000

... 1,579,950
9,000 

. . . 1,588,960

... 1,242.350
70,000 

... 1,312,350

801,700 
480,000 

.... 1,281,700

.... 746.950
..........  3,655,000
..........  4,401.950

re in the typified
the spirit that was sweeping over the 
country, that, in spite of diffleuffies 
every section of Canada would 
ure well up to 4he demand and 
bine together to reach the largest 
sible amount for the loan.

Other speeches were delivered by 
Lloyd Harris, chairman of the Cana
dian War Mission at Wsahington, and 
Capt. W. A. Cameron.

46.84

I 57.45
72.13m-e as

com- 
pos-

London, Ont., Nov. .7.—Today Lon- 1 
don went $100,000 .better than any pre- l 
vious day in the Victory Loan dm- 
paign, the sales totaling $371.600, |

the total to date $4,634,26$! 
Middlesex County subscribed $79,650, 1 l 
making the county total now $750,050- ' * 

. . BÇY ANOTHER--------
Allies Asked to Prevent

. Massacre by Bolshevik!

45.18
39.48

49.34

63.39ill'1:| i
ili .ii

-BUY ANOTHER-------- 39.31
.1A LIMITED BONUS 

TO CIVIL SERVANTS
39.10sec-

style. 
top. while othe 
a grey top; ah 
11 to 2. Reg 
$2.95. I

IOttawa Valley Washington, Nov. 7__The
States and allied United

governments were , „ 
askeci today by Boris Bakhmeteff the 1 
Russian ambassador, to take all ^teps ‘ I 
possible to prevent the 
from carrying on*
serve Nov. 10, “St. Bartholomew's 
Day, as an occasion for a general 
massacre of the property owning 
middle classes of Russia.

-------- BUY ANOTHER

72.79294,750
294,750 Prescott—

Canvassers 
Totals 

Renfrew—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........

Carleton— 
Canvassers 
Total ....

162,900
162,900

623.400 
400,000

1,023,400

651.400
551.400

23.27650,550 81.32
677,500 .......

1,328,050 ........
were

Will Be Confined to Those 
Receiving Salaries Not in

Bolshf»v'i<t
—’•'M toIl ni-I 44.53

The Overcoat Shop

There’s every quality in the cloth and 
making to commend these 

London tailored

'iII 610,100 101.68
353,800 .......
963,900 .......Excess of $ 1880 ari-u55.14 M«nV!'
352.500 58,75
40,000 .......

302.500 ........
| HIi„ ’ll ,lj WILL INVESTIGATE

Men’s Uni 
gusset fingers 
hroidered had 
color.

I

“DON’T FORGET”

Human. ISP
Fly

Friday, Niv. tit

Canvassers ...
Specials ..........
Total ................,..........

Rainy River District—
Canvassers ........!....
Specials ........................
Total .............................

Parry Sound District—
Canvassers ..................
Total .............................

Tlmlskamlng District—
Canvassers ..................
Total .............................

Muskoka—
Canvassers ..................
Total .............................

Sudbury and Manltoulln— 
. Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........

Cabinet Sub-Committee to 
Decide on Amount for En

tire Inside Service.

was represented and 
extended an invitation to the associa
tion to work with it to secure a pro
per demobilization scheme.

Among those present were Colonel 
t _Brock' President wand four; 

t , ark’ President ward six, and
J. R. Macnicol, president South York.

-------- BUY ANOTHER---------

Overcoats Reg. $ 
Women’s 

oversewn seam 
n°t in each sh 

(For the i 
"Olng limited.)

Men’s Spli 
46c per pair.

Women’s 
toners and

I

'■ ’ t v "'iA** 1
WÊÈÊÊÊÊ

I:
681,050 90.81
681.050 .......

815,750 65.26
815.750 .......

192.750 48.19
192.750 .......

.... . 1,177,000 102.35

.... 130,000 .....

.... 1,307,000 ........

The class there is to these 
London-tailored top coats
for men puts them “out
of bounds” with any
critic of high-class tailoring.

The cloths for the different 
designs and styles are chosen 
with as much care for their 
appropriateness for indi
vidual style as an artist 
would select _his colors for a 
masterpiece.

The splendid quality British 
woollens—English, Irish and 
Scotch—leaves no room for 
question of the quality.

And these London tailor folk 
see to it that the workmanship 
upholds all the hereditary tra
ditions for goodness.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Reporte that the 
government war bonus to members of 
the inside civil service will be con-

i

1 KEEN RIVALRY IS ON
BETWEEN FACTORIES

14 fined to those receiving salaries of not 
more than $1880 per annum, were con
firmed by a memorandum In explana
tion of the order-ln-councll granting 
the bonus issued this evening. The 
amount payable to any one person will 
not exceed $250. The Civil Service 
Federation asked for a flat bonus of 
$350-

ïn the memorandum the government 
states that investigation into the ques
tion of a war bonus for the inside 
has shown that a flat Increase to all 
alike, irrespective of the date of their 
appointment or of their present sal
aries, or of the increases in salaries 
or allowances already received, would, 
not do justice to the majority of the 
most deserving ones in the service. It 
is tlhe Intention of the government, 
therefore, to have an immediate in
vestigation by a sub-committee of the 
cabinet of the conditions prevailing in 
the inside service, with a view to set
tling the principles which shall deter
mine the amount of the bonus payable, 
and the classes or persons to whbm 
the same shaU be payable in the inside 
service.

m
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Id connection with tile Victory Loan 

canvass, keen rivalry exists between the 
Auantie avenue and Ashbrldge’s Bay 
munition plans. TJp-to-date,the Atlantic 
avenue plain Is leading by a good margin, 
and has subscribed nearly 14 per cent, of 
annual payroll. Over 75 per cent.' 6f 
< e.v.en, oyes bave already subscribed 
to tne loan and have averaged over $300 each subscription. ^ vvc. »»vv
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iEYE SAFETY AT 12.15 NOONi ■iDR. DAVID HIESTAND, Specialist. 
«IsnJy recommended for hi* wide 
experience In perfect fitting glasses, 

608 YONGE STREET,
Opp. Isabella St.

M^,1Î
the Human Fly will climb -, 
without the aid of any help [ » 

other than his hands and t 
feet P '*

NS TO SOUPhone N. 2533WMISSS
!arser every day, Ashbridge’s 

Ba> plant is preparing for a rally and 
“ campaign and assert that 
give Atlantic before the finiah to

4’
'ii

mi *DIAMONDS „
F CASH OR CREDIT 

Be sure and see our 
stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS., * 
Diamond Importers, 
13 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

ikl.
a real surprise. 

-------- BUY ANOTHER--------- r »Cn s and Soldier 
;s Opon Stubb 
■nee to Govern

The Bank
Hamilton
Building

mof IFOR RECKLESS DRIVING. I
Wm J** ?fined $11? a” d ^rns t s *ea c h 

Brunton for reckless
IT. Green were 

by Magistrate t 
motor car driving.1

iu*«.
- wm
m■ V Nov. 7—1

J'av« decided
---------BUY ANOTHER--------

GRAND ARMY OF CANADA.
T,h'3 (1

at Kiel, accord!r 
™ Copenhagen 1 
«graph Compan 
Blttiera from Fein 

to Kiel, 
•oldiers- council 

E baa decided to 
^■tstanoe. 
conference bet-w 

Hauasman i 
L1®6 workmen a 
B 'following j>

K; For the tirât 
I? ln the hands
J^Work lies be 
ç inner that Ra

i

$35 to $85 - J'y- - ' J$• * 1 jBUY ANOTHER---------
CONTROL BOHEMIA.

Berne, Non 7.—'News from Bohemia 
Hhe Czecho-Slovak na-

fx!"n'.’i.'S™,''
erlng ajt insurance and sick benefit 
scheme for its memberehip. The new 
clubropms. at 1 Elm street, will be 
ed on Saturday afternoon.

Northeast Comer Yonge 
and Colbome Streets

ît %:
open- shows that 

tional committee has established au
thority everywhere without difficulty 

in such German cities as Ol- 
mutz, Brunn, Tropau. Iglau, Leith a, 
Leitmeritz and Rumburg. The German 
garrisons everywhere have been sur- 
prisedand disarmed by the Czech
soldiers. ___

-------- BUY ANOTHER——

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

,• : -t-. -t Fm~

Street will afford an krh :*;■ f * 
excellent view. i I fvMm:Æê3Ë\,i

-------BUY ANOTHER-------
RUSSIAN POLE FINED.) f

PERCEPTO optical co”
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.

even
# i ,John Boldink. a Russian Pole, was yes

terday fined $350, with the option .........
years imprisonment, by Judge Winches
ter, for hitting Andrew Panton, a fellow- 
employe, on the head with a battleax.

-------- BUY ANOTHER---------

Montreal. IWinnipeg.A of one 1
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E JURY /
Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 

Closes 5 p.m. Daily EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS *» ' > F vor A *1)
\ deposit account; I# one of 1 In» 

ercntcst com cni >nc<*s in ordering 
Rooiis h> telephone. Apply for par
ticulars at the “1>. *:X.M Office on 
the Fourth Floor.Four Years of War* 

W Have Had Better}
ital Accommodation!
rgest District in Can- a
jays Verdict on Death "
idet Davidson.

Men’s, Young Men’s and Youths’, Suits, Today, Half-Price I '

oHAT dress and good grooming are essential in the morale of a people never was so strikingly illustrated as in the 
trenches, hor instance Canadians cling to the belief that cleanliness is next to godliness. Under fire practi
cally continuously, he will insist on shaving each morning, while his clothes are immaculate in appearance. By the 
same token the Canadian civilian should at all times dress with becomingness, 'but not extravagance. The follow

ing items will enablq you to save considerably on your fall or winter suit. Come early for cr0od 
selection. s

V 15
u4 Ia¥ Ï 4ter four, years 

oldiers and that a

AiF3
tv—

of w»r the s &/ ^sT) »
Ave

WM

' ✓ jj
that

‘ severely " blamed fn, 
rided suitable quarter*

! military district in A." 
he verdict last night Atv"
• inquest into the cirn„th® 
grounding the death “i

..<1.0,, M. fcwvg

r Men’s, Young Men’s and Youths’ Suits, being 
broken sizes and odd fall suits. In 
assortment of styles, .patterns and materials. 
3-button conservative type sack suits Tor 
sers have 4 and 5 pockets, belt loops and plain bot
toms. The two and three-button models for

body» belts. Trousers have belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
In dark greys and checks, stripes and mixed patterns, 
in worsted and tweed effects. Sizes for men 36 to 

Yoilths’ and young men’s, 33 to 38. Today, 
half price, $5.50, §6.25, §7.50, §8.25, and §9.00 
each.

A

a large X%The
Z - 44.men. Trou-/r > 4fa

wAT V/i V Vharge to the jm*v 
referred to the' " 

an and military 
been

young
men and youths have flinch back, half and all-around

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.

»
Use*

Coroner 
faot that

overwhelmed by^A1
of the epidemic of Sn t,he 
and said tïïere * 2
“ T thy attention re^iv"? i 
lent•= but that the kern* 1 

ile situation xyas the que,1 « 
e value of the hoanhtV'.3 
let Davidson haveTad « I 
nee In any other building» Ï 
ie should the responsibility 'H 

This was what the U 
ede There *M no doubt 1 
ically all the victims w J 
- prime of life, few, if 6(1 " 
' than 4P.

v w

|s®3p*

ÆS
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mm.m Men’s $22.50, $23.50,
Raincoats, Wiand $25.00 Tweed 

$16.75
~~r m l

«/ : 'N:m
rl

These are of rubberized tweed in slip-on style, with . 
set-in sleeves, raglan shoulders, patch and slash pock
ets. Some have all around belts, some- have sleeves 
and shoulders lined with sateen and are in assorted 
patterns in grey, brown and olive mixtures. Sizes 34 
to 44^ Regular §22.50, §23.50 and §25.00. To
day §16.75.

Working Men’s Cotton ad e Trousers in dark 
with harrow striped patterns 
seams, rivetted buttons, strong pockets, 2 .side, 2 hip 
and a watch pocket, sizes 32 to 42. Regular $1.85. 
Today §1.45.

"rev-
have strong sewn

Isi*» %tig

*7)
tf-a»; - %mmz W,H

mtLz \
■I \sa

»ny, Ci

Xmen were: William 
ind George Emilio 

Dave 
William 

illiam Gibbs

Paget, 
Prank 

Hobçrt 
Thorn»

and Duncan

—Main Floor, Queen St. IP . % I
Mullen,
Moore, ï

These Big Bargains in Men's Hats and Furs
fSîx only) Big Comfortable Xuto grey material, resembling

interlining of rubber, backed with black felt.
.. , . Reg. $21.00, today, each, §15.50.
Men s (Junese Coon Coats of heavily furred and well matched skins, 

with good deep co.Iar in shawl style, twill lining and leather arm shields, 50” 
long and in sizes 40 to 46. Today $89.00.

Men s and Boys’ Caps, in fall and winter weight having one, four or 
eight-piece crowns, with or without earhands; in grey, brown, heather mix
tures and checks. Sizes 6->£ to ?y2, today 95c. 
x . Mcn's Soft Hats, in crease crown, fedora style, with slightly 
flaring brim, in green, grey and medium shades, 
each $2.10. ;

Ï3lg Boys' All Wool Overcoats, Reg. $20.00
T'9\^*cm-weathef fs at 

hand. And wise parents will see that he is happily and warmly clad to 
resist the cold bitter winds of jolly old winter. J-iere are

Big Boys’ AlUwool Overcoats, made from soft overcoating, in heather 
mixture with overplaid check and browns in check effect; have, belt all round 
and two-piece half belt at back; these coats are the season’s"newest, being 
in the loose and form fitting effect, full and quarter lined; convertible collar 
and cuffs on sleeves. Reg. $20.00, $22.00, $27.00 and $28.50. 
day §15.00.

400 Pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, made from a cotton mixture navv blue 
serge; have three pockets and lined throughout; sizes 22 to 28; 4 to 10 
years. Reg. $1.70. Today $1.15.

; IBUY ANOTHER_____ *
I Thi’T>risk a 1 >heavy brushed wool, having an 

Size 52” by 70”.••••■ S74.550
......... 10.000
.........  884.650
........ .0.302,600
.......  2.557,000
.........5,1149,600

3-135,250 
2,557,000 

....... 5,692,250

.......  101,400
.    101,400
brmont and Glengarry—
Is .................. 998,500 45.39
1........................ 100. non
............ .. 1,098,500 ..."

[-BUY ANOTHER______
PR MEN PROTEST.

tall Meeting to Discuss "Ne 
ke" Order-in-Council.

53.00
b

»
45.23

s
41.60

To-
rolled or 

Sizes 65-i to iy%. Today,
22.53

< ►
*

—Main Floor, James Street. i—Main Floor, Queen St.

A f
LINENSMen’s Lace Boots, Reg. $5.50 to 

$8.50, Today, $4.95
DRAPERY Six Big Offerings From the Men’s 

Furnishings Dept., Today
Men’s Winter Weight Sweater Coats, in 

heavy .bimbo or cardigan stitch, with storm or 
shawl collar and two pockets; some are in plain 
navy and grey ; others are in grey with slate, 
maroon with myrtle trimmings; some of cotton 
and wool ; others of wool and cotton. Sizes 38 
to 4 2 in the lot. Today $2.45.

Men's “Penanglë” Brand Combinations, 
‘‘Seconds” of elastic ribbed cotton, brush lined 
in natural shade, or in a Utile heavier weight In 
cream shade with French neck, dosed crotch ; 
close fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Today $1.98.

Men's Shirts in coat style, with laundered or 
soft double cuffs, in assorted stripes, hair-line 
and group effects in blue; helio, green or black 
in plain grounds. Sizes in the lot-14 to 171-4. 
Reg. $1.25, $1.29 and $1.50. Today 9ÜC.

Boys’ Durable Wash Print Shirts, of assorted 
striped patterns on light grounds, in coat style 
with laundered cuffs, black, blue or hello 
stripes. Sizes 1 2 to 1334- Reg. 85c and $1.00. 
Today 79c.

Men’s Khaki Shirts, in light or dark shade 
in coat style, with soft double euTfs, two breast 
pockets; flaps and strap on shoulder, 
lighter shade is of mercerized cotton and has 
two separate collars, while the darker shade Is 
of cotton repp with one collar only. Sizes 16 
to 17%. Reg. $2.00 and $2.25. Today $1.29.

Men’s Knitted Wool Mufflers in brushed 
finish style, with fringed ends; in plain shades of 
grey, brown, khaki or copen. Today 89c.

—Main Floor, Centre..

Bleached Cotton Table Damask, 
floral and conventional designs, 
65 inches wide. Reg. 85c. To
day, 59c.

Fancy Linen Huckaback Guest 
Toweling, in rose, spot, ivy leaf 
designs, 16 inches wide.
55c, today, yard, 39c.

i Chintz and Cretonnes, a collec
tion 30 to 36 inches wide; these 
are left overs and broken pieces 
from combinations on good qual
ity cloths. Reg. 60c tq $1.25 
yarti, today, yard, 49c.

Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
43 to 50 inches wide by 2% and 
2% yards long; colors white, 
ivory or ecru, showing hand
some medallion insertion border 

. patterns wi th plain or scroll 
centres ; made of fine cotton yarn 
and finished colbert overlook 
stitch edges. Reg. $4.00 to $5.75. 
Today, per pair, $2.98.

New Curtain Nets, in cream or 
ecru, width 38 to 48 inches, many 
designs. Reg. 75c, §5c, 95c and 
$1.00 per yard. Today, per 
yard, 59c.

50-inch Casement Cloths, Sun- 

dour Casements and .Repps, a 
clean-up of odd lengths and left 
over colors, a good collection, 
lengths suitable for valances and 
over curtains. Reg. $1.00 to 
$2.00. Today, per yard, 69c.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

4lMen’s Lace Boots—in sample? and odd lots 
Tobacco brown, boots with white Neolin sole 
and resede toe. Black vici kid laced boots, in 
Balmoral pattern with medium toes; dark brown 
bin cher cut boots, with round toe and fibre 
soles. Also brown recede Balmoral style, with 
fibre sole. All are Goodyear w’elted.
$5.50 to $8.50. Sizes 5% to 10. 
pair, $4.95.

isiderable discussion„ at a
the Trades and Labor 

the Labor Temple last night 
ided to call 
Nov. 16, when the

prohibiting

:
i

i ►a meeting for f
7recent 

st nikes 4 
The meeting 

nous in condemning the ac- 
governmt ut.

uncil 
ly discu-ssed.

! !ify
^3 I XReg.

Today,
, Reg.

!
[BUY ANOTHER---------

HOLIDAY MONDAY.

H of control yesterday de- 
roclaim next Monday after- 
F holiday in connection with 
[ Loan campaign.
1 BUY ANOTHER--------
MU'Y ANOTHER--------
PN MARKS RECORD.

t
Women’s Lace Boots—Some in brown calf, 

with white Tenax sole, and white rubber heel] 
strong imitation tip. Others in black dongolâ 
kid, with Louis heel, and Goodyear welted sole; 
also brown kid high boots, with plain toe and 
Louis heel. Sizes 2% to 7.
$7.00. Today, each, $4.75.

Women’s Juliet Slippers—All black

Hemmed Cotton Huckaback 
bor-

Reg. 87c, to-

< > iHand Towels, plain white 
ders, size 18 x 38. »
day,.pair, 63c. « > 5;

5
Reg. $6.00 to Hand Embroidered 

Dresser or Bureau Scarfs, 
linen centres, rose 
edge; size 20 x 45 and 20 x 54. 
Reg. $3.00, today, each, $1.98.

Ecru Lace Trimmed Dresser 
Scarfs, with fancy scrim centres ; 
size 16 x 52. Reg. $1.75, today, 
each $1.19.

Irish Linen Satin Damask Table 
Cloths, with napkins to match, 
fine Irish linen, rose and spot 
centre designs; size 2 by 2%, 
napkins 24 by 2 4. 
set, $15.50.

—-Second Floor, James St.

fMadeira 
plain

I4T T felt.
Juliet Slippers with plush binding, strong lea
ther sole and low heel, 
each $1.60.

Women’s Pumps and Slippers—American- 
made plain patent leather 
patent leather one-strap slippers.

« >Reproduc'd by Permiteion of Pablithort of "Punch." iscalloped
1 *nt.. Nov. .7.—Today Lon- g 
100,000 better than any pre- 
in the -Victory Loan. c..m- i 
: sales totaling $371 600, ,1 
e total to date $4,534,250. ,8 
County subscribed $79,650,

! county total now $750,050. 1 
•BUY ANOTHER--------
ted to Prevent 
Massacre by Bolsheviki

Sizes 3 to 8. Today, 1
r>

<1pumps, and also 
Black satin

slippers and patent leather, two-button style. 
Sizes 2 % to 7. Reg. $4.00 to $8.00. Today 
pair, $3.45. ‘

Misses’ Boots—in Dongola kid and button 
style. Some are patent laced boot with white 
top. while others are patent button style with 
a grey top; also Educator button hoots.
11 to 2. Reg. $3.75 to $5.00.
$2.95.

•I If In a Crisis S

9
1The

a. friend asked us to lend something 
j we were perfectly certain we would 

get back again, would we hesitate 
for one moment ? "Our country 

j needs money to “carry on” in the 
War. Can we refuse to lend as 
much as we can possibly spare--- 
to buy to the utmost of

on. Nov. 7—-The United „1 
| allied governments were J 
L by Boris Hakhmeteff: the . j: 
jbassador. to take al isteps 1
1> . prèv. :• the Bolshw ki |g
:nv o"1

10, “St. .Bartholomew’»
in occasion for a general v 
f th,? property owning aiw J* 
ses of Russia. •
BUY ANOTHER--------

Sizes 
Today, each, Today, the

Second Floor, Queen St.y
1 he

i

Men's Unlined Suede Gloves, Today Pair
$1,65

Men? tlnlined Suède Gloves, made witl 
gusse! ringers and 4wton thumb, 
broidered backs, otiws self-stitched, 
color.

Ione dome fastener, prix
grey, some having black em- 

r> „„ Sizes 7% to 8% in the lot, but not in each
Reg. $2.25. Today, per pair, $1.65.

Women’s French Kid and Lambskin Gloves, made with
In black, white, tan, grey.

ï rsewn seams,
Colors tan andGET” VICTORY

BONDS?
ftwo dome fasteners, 

Sizes 5 % to 6 %, butoversewn seams, Paris points.
not in each shade. Regular $1.50. Today, per pair, 75c.

(For the above items we cannot take phone 
being limited.)

Men’s Split Cowhide One-Fingered Mitts, out sewn 
45c per pair. Today, per pair, 39c.

Women’s White Cotton Gloves, slightly counter-soiled, 
teners and coni backs. Sizes 7,7% and 8.

——  "i ' r-;%j
V 1

1
or mail orders, the quantities <►

ï ?,
seams with hand top. Reg.

Made wiVh
dome fas- 

Reg. 19c pair. Today, per pair 10c.
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

1
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^ - T. EATON ÇoM,„B
* :: ] WILL USE AUSTRIA 

TO STRIKE BAVARIA

t—♦—®Ji S=
^-----------srap

♦ ♦♦
♦—♦

m !<.-can take place, the organization of not join the movement also 
our movement" was necessary. We ing disarmed.
have formed a council of workmen Copenhagen, Nov. 7.—Travelers 
and soldiers and i" will he responsible ' riving at Gedprr, thé correspondent 
for the preservation of order." i adds, report serious riots at several 1

The. following points were passed by other places in Germany. The dojnoi- 
the cbuncll: , ! s'rants -leiirrnded peace. Artillery '

First: Secretary Ilaussman n i l take , H'-lhg was heard Wednesday 
that the demands of the soldiers' i direction of Kiel.

IMS 10 SQUELCH Di esder^X and Leipsic, will he j by which an attack might !>< dir#ctod. STRIKING RECEPTION
immedatc^ exposed to aerial attack ' There is the obvious route by way „_

^»and Berlin is no great distâneo away of Trent, a lob g the oldest high -ron.i * OR PREMIER ORLANDO
1 from the frontier. > between Italy and Innsbruck, to the 1

There is no disposition to attempt Brenner Pass; there is tin- mil way "ftornv, Nov. 7. -1‘remier Orlan 
anticipating the intentions of Marshal hiding from the new Italian eastern J-oreign Minister Sonn.no welP 
Poch, who has been appointed general- front thru Lalbacn. givinr ,-s to a tremendous reception at everj 

. issinio for the purpose of co-ordinating the ^network of railways I« i i ng from along the railroad while on the 
an allied attack on Germany on the i°wcr Austria to the Bavarian frontier, bar!-; to Rome from Paris, wher 
new southern front to be created be- where it is nearest to unich and at • -mled the inter-allied e-onf 
fore the spring of 1013, but it may be Bat is bon. and there is the* frontier At Turin an immense tbronfe. in 
pointed out that he will have at his rail wax thru Prague, wiiicn opens up^ - uding 10.000 r#-fugees fi^m * u i i.
disposal not merely the Italian army of I,ossIbilitirs of approach To ! > :• - a ' • *

and' Breslau.
There are other iin^s of approach

lo and 
given 
I>oint 

ir way 
e they 
.•rence.

r m the ,
■nen's and Soldiers’ "Council 
■des Upon Stubborn Re- 
... fstance to Government.

c:i.re
ami workmen's cou u-il sbajl be for- 
wai-Jed to flic peichstag.

Germany Faces
From Several Points 

in South.

Invasion--------BUY ANOTHER---------
WARNING TO GERMANY

TO SPARE COAL MINESSecond; The immediate cessation 
military measures

r ■ • I of all
against, the movement of tlie council.

... Third: The navy h ts been ordere<i ... . ,
hav o leeidcl to supRi e^s the | to leave, the harbor. ' Mate Lansing made public to,lay „ London, Nov. 7 —In reporting the
’ :,t yel" ■•'-•'W.ling to a .le- Fourth : Military prisoners to he Tre- ™essaf,e t0 he tSerman Gove"nn.em conditions of' the armistice W down

'^London. Nov. 7,-Altona. a(.TOss the p- ]h^r^^io^I^ ^ | Belgrade line 1,

soldi, .l-s rrom 1-ehmarti Island : river Irom Hambuig and l-lensburg ! nmn »mihorities In Belgium to destroy ded this comment - j potamia. A high military authoritv ■ entente hands.
T1y° W0,'V I to the northeast, are veporfe-d within I coa* mine* on evacuation. If the ads "H is assumed the conditions are not Points out various alternative routes

to ctidiets, council, these ad- the power ot revolutiomury soldiers. 1 contemplate:! ire carried out. the mes- to be und rstood in siieh a wov that i_—
«L has decided to .make a The airdrome at Apenradc in North -age says, it will.confirm "the bv;ief the enemy lrm?eS might --------------------------------------------------------

resi’:,anc’'" Schleswig has been occupied and the | 'hat the solemn assurances of. the i dom of movement
theve placed under arrest. ]-German Government are not given in ! Germany.”

Imsterdam. Nov. 7. The Keil Zei- gopd faith.*’ 
its issue of Wednesday sai l 

the streets of tho naval base 
ro 'being guarded b\ st*l 1 ioi*s , . _______

ve . -the first time poll- I ors and striking workumn. No dis- Ottawa. Nov. 7.—An order-in.rvoun- earliest possible1 moment * ^rmvere-ine- 1 
»-eaf8 lV the Iiannf the s°l" ■ vrders had occurred. Officers were j oil has been passed putting dried, attack on Germane Bum Bavaria The 1

û . ^'erk lie . be l ore us. I being disarmed a.nd arrested, while j desiccated or otherwise prepared po- towns of Germany npir th/ a ns.
1 l'^er t’hat its realization warrant an-d petty officers wh-o did. tatoes on the customs free list. ! trian border, such as Munich

directed
g’ivo them an ovation.

'I ucir* reception at Rome ro«f*mbled 
, , a triumphant procession. Te ÎDeums

thru Belgrade and it is unnecessary are b.dng sung in n!| Italian eh irches. 
to point out that the Salon ica-N ish - \ decree was issued ordering the cm -

no v compote y in p.oyme-nt of Austrian prisoners on the 
repair of roads and buildings 
va ded regions

EMPRESS IN BOHEMIA. Alternent annoui\cJng tha victory iy!l!
» —:------- ° carved on the capitol and the pal -

Zurich Nov. 7 —Empress Zita of ‘a‘".at, '*<-nfce, which was formerly oc- 
Xustria has a<ked permission of the ‘'upled hy the Austrian embatsy.

-------- BUY ANOTHER--------
C. P. R. TAKES $17.000.0(10.

Washington, Nonin. Nov 7.—Secreta rv of o.000.000 men, but tlie British and 
French forces in Italy, the French, 
British and Serbian forces in Serbia

mai a.u-

r
*

In In 
officiai--------.BUY. ANOTHER-------- General ■ Diaz’s

use the Iree- 
an attack- on

i WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’Sa conférence between' Svcre- 

Lna**’’ 1"lauss:n:<n and Depuiv 
n? thv workmen and sold 1ère’ 

•hp fellow
[ted:
rade»

ni:. airmen:>
VThis assumption, it raav he said, is : *

. contrary to the truth. The intention D C* TVT D A \ 7 C NT
of the allies is to Use their freedomjof' O JCj 1 1 V Hj In

V • 1’iague (government lo go with her 
ichilren to Brandels ramie, on the 
$E!be. in Bohemia, according to Th- 

— I "raguc T geblatt 1 
in its reply consented to the cm- 

i pres»' entry into Bohemia as a private ; : nbuted $17.000,000 to the 
individual

---------BUY ANOTHER-----—
ADDED TO THE FREE LIST.

lung in 
t ha".1 prwlamatloi
H Il Mo ntreal Gunadian 

ha, i con-
\Tlctory

TheNov. 7 
Pacific Railway CompanyThe Best for Domestic Purposes. 

OFFICES: 314 C P. R. BLDG., 
Telephones: Adelaide 307 & 368. i Loan

-BUY ANOTHER-------- -------- BUY ANOTHEE-
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Men's All Wool Cashmere Half Hose, Today,
Pair, 45c

-"'s Black, White or Tan All-Wool Cashmere half Hose. Seamless. Sizes 
and 11 in 1 lie lot, but not in each color. For this item we cannot take 

phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. Re-g. 65c pair. Today, 3 pairs 
for $1.25; or, per pair, 45c.

Women's Silk Hosiery with lisle spliced heels, toe, sole and garter welt. 
“Mill Overmakeis and Seconds," defects very .‘-light. Mostly black and xvhite. Sizes 
8% to 10 in the lot. Today, per pair, $1.4 9.

10,

i Children’s Ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, seamless, knitted from strong dur
able Maco yarns. Sizes 8 to 10. Reg. 50c pair. Today, per pair. 29c.

Women’s Cotton and Mercerized Lisle Hosiery, black, white, champagne, taupe, 
and a few other colors. All seamless. Reg. 35c, 4 5c, 50c and 65c pair. Today, 
per pair, 25c.

Main Floor, X’onge Street
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. M’LEOD, V.C., 
IES OF INFLUENZA

FRIDAY MORNING* NOVEMBER IX
ft

i -m.J ROBada’s Youngest Hero Had 
fust Returned From 

Active Service.

Three Hundred Picked Musicians 
, Under Sousa to Play, .and 

Hon. Dr. Cody‘to Spèak.
LAj

g

mSTEADY ON-CANADI R

Jword came yesterday afternoon that 
Canada's yousyeet Victoria Cross 
winner Flight Lieut. Ian A. MoLeo.l, 
' C- of Stonewall. Manitoba, had died 
or Spanish influenza. During October 
re passed thru Toronto 
west,

&to Pry thers
m^.yoU *ver ll8ten to a band of 800 
Picked musicians? Well, if you have
and nUnday afternoon your chance 

8 park la the place. The o?-’ 
S*»,,s the great open-air service
S VlcfoJy U,ane‘d COnnect,on with

*!?• .baPd,18 from the United states 
I» V"tlnlng «tation at Great Lakes!
of Æ«tl8iUKdeoihe per80nar direction 
_ t-'ieut. John Philip Sousa. While 
Toronto has seen Sousa conduct be! 
[®r8’ tt has never before 'had the on > 
Portunlty of seeing him wield tL 
baton over such an immense orgamiza! 
tion as that which will furnUh the 
music for Sunday’s service. *
. “ “ *i*° ann°unced that the minis- 
ter of education, Rev. Dr. Cody who 
has just returned from England win 
de”v»r a message of Inspiration to toe 
tSendattoC:0.Wedrvi^.,Ch * *Xpected

RETURNEDYS(M.0DiraS™~
AS SCHOOL TEACHERS

I Groi
on his way 

accompanied by hts father. 
Lieut. McLeod won the V C. when only 
J 8 years of age, when, flying with an 
observer and attacking enemy forrnar- 
tions with bombs and machine gun 

- ,ire« he was attacked at a height of 
^lOfeet by eight triplâmes. He kept 
lighting until he was wounded live 
times and hie .observer six. When the 
machine crashed into No Men's Land 
lie dragged his observer to safety.

Pte. James S. Neil, son of George 
Nell, reported on Oct. 24 as missing, 
is now reported Wiled In action. His 
parents reside at 1 Sparkhall avenue 

---------BUT ANOTHER---------

■ ■1 Ottawa, ? 
announced 

“ Crothers, n 
now en rout 
ed his resig 
den and to 
Hon. Gideoi 
presented 1: 
gome time j 

i as chairman 
tion Board, 
tnr In succe 
Wa> eworn 

ibrothers res 
•^Ill-health, 
sf 1 Senator R 
h*ter, has bc« 

the work ol 
>• since enteric 
KAgo, and ha 
|| mental in p 
li thru-out the 

period. He 1 
lltada of the a 
■swyü of the 
jj amendments.

Senator R| 
®: ond minister 
if a seat In tin 

Sir James r 
... department c 
1 iishment.

®" Two other 
made : Col. lj 
mentary und 
affairs, becoi 
secretary foij 
tia and de'e 
(Port Arthur] 

| appointed pd 
tary for cxtJ 

r ’ The positic 
der-seoretary! 
militia and i 
since the ap| 

* Curdy. M.P., 
tary of the , 

?.. civil re-estab 
>,y The appoir] 

M.P., .as par] 
E> tary "for exte 

to foreshadow 
Hi in regard to 

B- counsel. Mr. 
■ti: Dominion Go 
| ceedlngs bel 
f waterways co 
fc a long study] 

- questions.
£ F. B. McCuj 
K, parliamentary 
I diets’ civil rl 
I cessor has no

Prof. Mulveney 
Answers ’Phone

Parkdale 4830.
"Hello, is Prof. Mulveney there?” 
"Tes, speaking.”
"I just wanted to know if That day is at hand.

Behind Canada lies fifty months of blood and 
anguish, fifty months of the fires of trial and 
sacrifice—of glorious, 
the hosts of evil.

your
remedy called B’Well was good for a 
bad cold?”

“Tes, it is excellent, also a splendid 
preventative. B’Well has restored peo
ple to health that were being treated 
for consumption—people 
coughing their lives 
cured people who spent hundreds of 
dollars doctoring for Bad Coughs. Re
member, I do not advertise it 
sumption cure, but it’s worth trying. 
It has done wonders: and we can only 
expect it to do good for others. B’Well 
is excellent for Rheumatism. B’Well Is 
a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Medicine, a wonder
ful Nerve Tonic, a great rejuvenator. 
It revives the faint, the weak makes 
strong, and the old feel young again. 
Yes, B’Well is the medicine you need. 
Sold only at 211 Osslngton 
Toronto, Ont.
Delays are dangerous.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas 
—get off at Osslngton avenue. Open 
until 10 o’clock each evening. Price, 
$1.25. Rheumatlclde, 25c.

*

who were 
away. It has

ofDominion Sugar Company v. North
ern Pipe Line Co. Motion by plain- 
y® company before Mr. Justice Mid
dleton to continue interim injunction 
^XtedL,by l008-1 judSé at Chatham. 
I he motion tor injunction .was oppos
ed on ground that court had no juris
diction, as dispute was within exclu
sive jurisdiction of the Ontario, Rail- 
way and Municipal Board under the 

’ X? Act of 1918 and under
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
Act. The defendants had been 
j>lytmg natural

rVatysu'Wt.-S
S- during whteh

tsîy Aigh ted a submarine. He visited
IX if001*8 at Cambrai and

problem by government and bedn* 
given solders to enable thenrito quajT
X f8 eçhool teachers. In England

dlvlded over the /qiiestton 
of full time education to the age of 

™ time schooling 
industrial training up to 18f 

,--------- buy anothe*.______

MVEE6BED

as a con-

triumphant battling against
u*

And in the surging joy will come to us the 
sobering sense of duty yet to be performed.

-
BUp-

„ L gas to plaintiffs plant
;ut WalLaceburg under an old agree-
fcat^ 8,1 12 08,118 Der 'thousand cubic

IShe legislation of last session, in 
orcter to conserve natural gas, put the
tiWh*nCH°ntr?!X X6®6® el*u»tion in 
the hands of the board, and the board
out on all manufacturers, except euch
XXT® si>eclaJ temporary ipe-r-

V* by the board, and by the same 
ord^* idlracted that the prioa for gas 
^J^1UKa°Xers ln aU municipalities 

he the eame as charged do-
^X.Xc°iLsumeTS- Thls raised the 
pride pf the gas to the sugar oom-

r ,That th,sy were permitted 
to da», to 35 cents per thousand cubic 
, 4uJhe fusur company refused 'to 
pay this rate and the Northern Pipe 
JAI» Company threatened to shut off
<VL.!U?-P y °f gas to thc Dominion 
Bugar Company. Counsel for the de-

";hey were liable to 
*1000 fine. Injunction granted on 

rrX. *1®ney to be paid into bank.
, Tilve. K.C., and H. S. White
lor tb-t Dominion Sugar Co 

.'fOhiMJ. Kerr for the Northern Pipe 
i-4in^ Company.

.courts at Osgoode Hall were 
adjourned yesterday at 2 o’clock 

AppeHate Court-First Division.
( asW set down for hearing for Fri

day,, Nov. 8, at n a.m. :
Lowdry v. Robins.
AUmd Nickel Co. v. Denjorest.
Smith 

Biunton.
srnith v. Township Tisdale 

tli-mette.
Toronto v. Toronto Railway Oo 
Appellate Court—Second Division. 
i uses set down for hearing for Fri

day,. Nov. 8, at 11 
Carter v. Patrick.
.Uerehants Bank v. Gootnon.
H*ehn v. Marshall.
East v. Mackenzie.
In tlhe event of Nov. 8 being pro

claimed a public holiday, the court 
will not sit, and the above list will 
be proceeded with on Monday, Nov.

avenue, 
Do not delÈy. Come.

partcar

Canada’s part in the finish of the war must be
as well done as was her part in fighting and 
winning it.

B’Well and Rheumaticide 
Surely Saved My Life H j

October 10th, 1918.'
I received a telephone call from Mr. 

Borrowman on October 10to. 
just read by advertisement in The 
Evening Telegram, and he wanted to 
know if I was open. It was 10 p.m. 
I told him I would be open for about 
half an hour yet. He arrived in about 
fifteen minutes, and this is the con- 
versation that took place. He said:
Well, I was reading your ad. in The 

Telegram tonight, and I thought, well, 
lots of people will doubt the truth of
mr „Cai1 fay ,it s surely all true, your 
® Well and Rheumaticide will stop a 
cough, and I thought as I read your 
ad., well, I am one of the people who 
were coughing themselves to death 
you mentioned, and I am sure your 
medicines saved my life. I had a very 
bad cold for some weeks. It settled 
on my bronchial tubes and was much 
like asthma. I lost my voice and was 
coughing and wheezing, and 
dead when I called

Twenty-Six Were Refused 
Four Withdrew Their Ap- 

plications Yesterday.

and
He had

Canada’s great duty to her living and her dead 
must be met with the same manliness, seriousness 
and determination which won for her the respect 
and admiration of the world in waging the war.

At Judge Winchester’s M. 8. A. tri
bunal yesterday 12 men were granted 
exemption from military service, 26
whX refafed exemption and four 
w*Hidl'?w ^heir applications.

n doesn’t look am if you would he 
Judge wS 

until1 jJnX ?ert Rockett exemption
gatio,£Xbut^aUSe °f bU8in<Me °bB-
to dispose of

-Bl
t

WEST PAi&
you are you will have 

your business."
Appl,cation. Withdrawn.

C. A. Farrow, 146 Winchester street 
J. J. Hogan, 246 Sumach street.
D ’ 309 FX &6nr'ard street,

nearly D' M IL™on’..174 Sherboume street

surely^aved

misery. I could hardly breathe • mv riTntlf TAnmett' A. Galley 
breath was so short I could hardlv ( JXdary 7>- 
walk. I have come here tonight for A. Rockett, 843 Ronceevallea
another bottle of B’Well to be used ln aV?nZle’ (lFnt11 January 7).
ticMea™5cy" B’We11’ U-U- «W street!* Dlcka’ 392 Sherboume

"B’Well and Rheumaticide are all Br<5wn, 60 Empire
You can use my name all -you rX'mXXX’ "

J am only too glad to recom- (UTnUI May 7). 
medicines that save life.” Mr. ;£8e£h R8®-1-6- 195 Indian road.

E. Borrowman lives »t 32 Argvle w- R- Thomas, 29 Ashdele
street, Toronto, Ont. 87 e (Until January 7).

George Westlake, 909 Palmerston 
avenue. (Until January 7).
/TF\ „H- Green, 151 Waverley road. 
(Until Feb. 6).

J Gray, 17 Sheridan 
(Until Feb. 6).

Wm. James McFanlane, 671 Oasing- 
ton avenue. (Until May 6.) 

c _ Exemptions Refused, 
b. G. Chartran, 243 Spadlna avenue. 
Thos. Crawford. 30 Brock crescent.
XX8S ngerV,66 Llndsey avenue.

rank Henry Fox, 10 O’Hara avenue, 
uuncan A. Carmichael, 62 Wych- 

wood avenue.
George 

street.,
«rX Adam' ®I5 Lan-sdowne avenue, 

avenue^ Eat'1 Den,t’ 96 Howard Park

David Wightman, 
street.

Alexander Gray, 64 Isabella street. 
Norman Jolliffe, 4 Reid street, (sub

ject to medical examination).
Douglas Davidson, 73 First avenue, 

(subject to medical examination)
George Fulton, general delivery 

(subject to medical examination).
Bert Rickard, 201 Jarvis street. 
William Craige, 171 Jarvis «street, 

(subject to medical examination).
James Shields. 41 Lewis street.
E. A. Harris, 717 C.P.R. Building. 

(Beave to appeal granted).
Wm. Whitney, 24 Adams 
Bert W. Coo, 15 Ridout 

(Leave to appeal.)
Chaa-Jes Williamson, 55 De G rassi 

street, (subject to medical examina
tion).

Joseph O’Hara. 22 Reid street.
Walter Stewart, 13 Alhambra

it

ECanada’s Victory Loan, 1918, must be 
subscribed—that Canada may discharg 
the great responsibilities which the 
upon her willing shoulder

Township Tisdale andV. over- 
e m peace 

war thrust

| Large Mass 
centrated

and FBain avenue

avenue.
va.m.:

with tbs i 
■■ i Sedan Front,
; Peace negotlat 

'mW 'in the elightei 
- along the Pro 

1 that Germany 
• to secure an 

vanced headqu 
com,pan led by 
big drive 
expected that 
be carried fori 

With that p 
[ the western hi 
F Piwi, the Amp 

dating Its post 
a further advi 

Vilosnes, Six 
the south and 
were among 
jporning. The 
in close touch 
Inor and M: 

. roadbed hats b< 
Serial having 
•trengtben the 
the heights tie: 
this Remllly x 
£ It Is evident 
bût to yield H 

I forced to do txi 
'concentrations 
of the city and 
be defended boi 
the river.

*- ‘ Concrete enti 
city are strong 
wood* and brl; 
boo’d have eit! 
mined.

I

„ avenue,
74 Pembroke street.right.

like.,
mend ► Canadians, let 

Rëarts and proud
us with devoutly thankful
consciousness of duty well 

done, proceed with our great task__

Iavenue.
Judgment to be delivered at the 

opening of court toy the first divisional 
court in the cases of Smith v. Ontario 

Minnesota Power Company;
I igOe, Gagne and Foster v. ' Ontario, 
and Minnesota Power Company. 
^Judges' chambers will toe held at

now

BRIDGE OVER HUMBER
TO BE REPORTED ON

avenue.
With a view to providing for em

ployment after the war, Mayor 
Church, at a meeting of the board 
of control yesterday, 
opinion that the civic * commissioner 
of works should be Instructed to re
port on the advisability of construct
ing a bridge over the Humber River. 
It would not be a costly undertaking, 
he said, and the cost could be divided 
between the city And township.

Controller Robbins was not favor
able to the scheme, but the other 
members of the board thought saiffi- 
ciently well of it to instruct .the works 
commissioner to make a report
, -----BUY ANOTHER------—
LIEUT. A. V. 8TUPART RECEIVES 

D. F. C-

V BUY ANOTHER---------
CHEERED IN COURT.

Unusual Experience When
Spread That War Was Over.

texpressed the
Rumor

BUY VICTORY BONDS 191
Unprecedented was yesterday’s 

at the general sessions when at 11 
o'clock Mr. Justice Riddell permitted 
the great gathering of jurymen, counsel 
and spectators to cheer upon the an
nouncement that Germany had signed 
terms of armistice. All further busi
ness was suspended for the day 

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
TO BE SENTENCED SATURDAY.

scene

McCauly, 276 Markham (
31 Grosvenor

I
Thomas Pascoe yesterday pleaded 

guilty to a serious offence at the gen
eral sessions under Mr. Justice Riddell, 
lie will be sentenced Saturday 
log.

1

To Make Victory CompleteToronto officers announced as re
ceiving war dvcoratione yesterday in
cluded Lieut. A. V. Stupart, son of Sir 
Frederick Stupart, 
awarded

morn-

---------BUY ANOTHER---------
SOLDIERS’ CHRISTMAS PRESENTS who has been 

the distinguished flying 
JJ®111’ K- Boyd, formerly 

with H;M.S. Excellent

B
\The Toronto Red Cross has sent 

something 1n the neighborhood of 10,- 
000 Christmas stockings overseas for 
tli’d Canadians in the hospitals. Ef- 

be concentrated on 
gathering Christmas socks filled with 
beautiful things for the men of the 
base ho.-jpital.

„ . , has Ibeen
awarded a new decoration—the air 
force cross.

I t

t&f'Lavenue, 
street.

u-T,-.buy another---------
HOLIDAY AT TROOP HEAD

QUARTERS.

fort now will

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB
HONORS JEAN GRAHAM

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Toronto women are 
» asked not to weary in well-doing un

til every sick or wounded soldier in 
Toronto is assured of a Christmas 
greeting from Santa Claus at Christ-

Passenger Traffic.A half-holiday was declared at To- 
ron(° military headquarters offices, 
College street, yesterday afternoon, 
starting at 2 o clock on receipt of the

of an armistice with 
Germany being signed.

--------------- -BUY ANOTHER-

Miss Jean Graham of Saturday 
Night was the guest of honor last 

R. Buchanan, 47 Grant street. night at a dinner given her in the
pat7„ ,15,7 York street. banquet hall of the King jOdward
R. E. McNichol, 36 Beresford Apart- Hrd»i hv the °

ments, (subject to medical examtoa- “ , *y ^ en 8 Preea Club to 
tion). . mark her leaving Toronto for Ottawa,

w. W. Cron.k, 452 Yonge street About 35 of the members 
---------buy ANOTHER---------

PAYS GREAT TRIBUTE

W ■ German 
S’ fied allied
R night that

}Yay to receive 
K i “he issue of pe; 
N> therefore shortv 
M *rt Borden anc 
IS leave Canada st 

cuss peace tern 
| that the allied i 

eon to believe t 
fender. Germar 
oepting the allie 
time than by j 
««Ain destruct 
Mble course for 

t may be argued 
Germany jn beg 
'yar until the pi 

*tood sense,
- Sjatifior of the 

Hamburg in re 
«ed up by muU 
îi0ns for peace 

front app

ave- gene]
gend

n-ue.

-------- BVY ANOTHER------- - ^ daily train service

toronto-winnipeg-vancouve
^•ave Toronto 7 p.m.

”lnnlW U-10 p.m. (Swond Day)
Arrlv. Vancouwr 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

0b.«„.„.n c,„ ™8oYGH EQUIPMENT
Colonlrt Cars, Toronto to Vancouver d and

A round-trip ticket to the 
without additional charge.

a

HERE’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 
FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

were present. 
The tables were attractive In decora- 

- . tions of Pretty Pink chrysanthemumsTO CANADIAN AIRMEN I BZ’

an^uneedVthe^plreCluto0?^^-' I Mis^rtrahameon in the King Edward Hotel y^. ml wh«e behalf P the ^emhers. 
torday that an unconfirmed report hnnH«imp 8116 presented, a

that an armistice had been replying made^on" ^lss °raham in 
signed 'between the allies and the Ger- chararterttotic ml \ot her bright, 
mans the crowded room was wild with Toronto Miss r^hh"’ Tho having 
enthusiasm for «several minutes. After connection wlth^ «iofmJContlnue8 her 
the cheering hod subsided the Doxol- nuv Â ÂurdaY "Night,
og.v^was sung and then "God Save the | ONTOBeRUN---------

Gen. Charles F. Lee, the well-known 
aviator and diplomat, head of the Bri
tish aviation meeting in Washington, 
was the guest of honor. He paid great 
tribute to the Cknadians in the Royaf 
Air Force.

For prompt relief from Rheumatism, 
-Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you can 
depend on Sloan’s Liniment. The 
warming, soothing, counter-irritant 
rhect is the quickest way to overcome 
the inflammation, swelling or stiffness 
A lew drops go right to the 

J ’ draw the Mood from the

1S'°an s L?n>ment makes rubbing need- 
ban J ,'5 eas,er and cleaner to use 

P , Stev-or P°u ti=es. It does not 
horiG r ?r Ic,og the pores. A 
„plt e,°f b °afls Liniment is all you 

eed lor qui.k rest and relief from 
the pains of sprains, bruises, back- 
rh1C’ S,tl^nec^> attd most forms of 

twin.$es- Generous size 
bottles at druggists everywhere. Made 
in Canada.

Tourist Sleeping Care, Dining Car, 

Pacific Coast via the "Canadian Pacific”
First-class Coache**6n 

permits a wide diversity of routesSsore part,
. . , congestedplace and remove the cause of the 

ache.
The great penetrating power of I___

ÎSrJr ^^5?“ '• M.* the Cmadi
— ^ W' K HOWAM>’ ^trfot Paeaenger Agent. Torofi

At Reveille Thu Morning
“Ru” Ban Will Be lifted

CANADA
"On to Berlin” .soldiers at the front. 1 ^gaa °.f the 

to ocean navigation wa« higb^ay
trains operated through ^frben
Tunnel at MontW on ^L°“nt R„oyal 
on which date the Canod2^°x^r^l18t'
RalBvay establlshed^h^h traC ™ 

vice between Toronto Union 
Ottawa Central Station vr

lr£. SHE
ar^alB™, PrT°mCar tick«8
ern Railway ti^Voffl^T'^ N°rth' 

BUY ANOTHER

9n ‘be Fremj
on th* ten mill

I Vv„Z!]e general

I ycatoro'1’1 a ga 

Iau.11 adv"anced J
K^alley, have J 
gian-mir-sa,.. a'1
Kidcb ,?e rp^i’1
F-fon
®^ne ad^«

T1 "°"th of
La Chapelle

« kcnrrai lino
I -i hierache. 'ij

e KitCS
JSÜN

un Pacifie Reeki-------BUT another------ -
USE THE BIG STICK. ser-

Station.
$ Mayor Church yesterday warmly

denounced the Toronto Railway Com
pany for the «service it was providing 
It was a public di-igrace the way the 
compaiv- was managing affairs, he
said.

WE BUY AND SCOMFQRT8 FOR SIBERIA.

..fis the many activities of the 
soldiers comforts at 83 WeAt ic\ntrXe1 to VT «^ngea^rofsup! 

will ha «tltf ^anadla’b soldiers who
b^r o^e^. r* dn ,Slberta’ A num- 
oer °f eases have already been sbip-

ahericaw curren
(et a premier»)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Dr 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &
88 Yonge Street.

noticetary headquartersThe big stick should be used
yesterday Chatquarantine for all «7* _ . influenza

district will be “ "l Toronto 
reveille this monitor. Uh effect from

on it-
---------BUT ANOTHER---------
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ROBERTSON TAKES 
LABOR PORTFOLIO

ALL U. S. FOOLED 
BY FALSE RUMORm MILITARY NOTICECrothers Hands Resignation 

to Premier Borden
Report That Armistice Was 

Signed Greatest Hoax of 
Modern Y ears.

i
PEACE RUMOR DIO IT.

The annual meeting and election of of
ficers of the Todtnorden Conservative As- 
?n8t A J'rhic.h wae t0 have been held 
postponed.

on
Ground of Ill-Health.

Hall last evening, was
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—It was officially 

announced today that Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, minister of labor, who Is 
now en route for. California, has hand
ed his resignation to Sir Robert Bor
den a:id that i.t has been accepted. 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, who has re
presented labor in the 
some time past, in addition to acting 
as chairman of the Canada Registra
tion Board, has been appointed minis
ter in succession to Mr. Crothers and 
waM sworn in at noon today. 
Crothers resigned on the grounds of 
ill-health.

Senator Robertson, the new minis
ter, lias been closely in touch with 
the work of the labor . department 
sine# entering the government 
ago. and has been -largely 
mental in promoting industrial 
thruout the Dominion during the war 
period. He was the promoter In Can
ada of the adoption by Canadian rail
ways of the McAdoo award and Its 
amendments.

Senator Robertson will be the sec
ond minister with a portfolio holding 
a seat in the senate, -the other being 
Sir James Lougheed, who heads the 
department of soldiers' civil re-estab- 
llshment.

Two other appointment have been 
made: Col. Hugh Clark, M.P., parlia
mentary under-secretary for external 
affairs, becomes parliamentary under
secretary for ‘.he department of mili
tia and defence. F. R. Keefer, M.P.
(Port Arthur and K-snora), has been 
appointed parliamentary under-secre
tary for external affairs.

The position of parliamentary un
der-secretary for the department of 
militia ,and ■ defence has been vacant 
since the appointment of F. B. Mc
Curdy. M.P., as parliamentary 
tary of the department of 
civil re-establlshment.

The appointment of F. R. Keefer, 
M.P., as parliamentary under-secre
tary for external affairs, is expected 
to foreshadow forward developments 
in regard to power development. As 
counsel, Mr. Keefer represented 
Dominion Government in recent 
reeding* before

f
WASHINGTON DENIEShelp for helpless.

Mrs Gertrude Carter, 117 Cronyn ave- 
nue, Todmorden, who, with her eight 
small children, the eldest 11 years, and 
the youngest 8 months old, was left al
most totally unprovided for when her hus
band died two weeks ago of Spanish in
fluenza, has had $800 deposited in the 

for her benefit thru the efforts of 
J. r. Joslyn, J. Skerrow and a commit
tee of Todmorden residents.

-------- BUY ANOTHER---------
WAITING FOR GIRDERS.

Associated Press Also Refutes 
Story Circulated by the 

United Press. Parade Monday, November 11 th
To Queen’s Park

cabinet for

New York, Nov. 7.—False 
that Germany had accepted the terms 
of the armistice and that fighting had 
ended threw the country into a de
lirium today* and turned out to be the 
greatest hoax of recent years.

Officiât assurances that the report 
was taise, failed to check the almost 
rlotoue demonstratlony which swept 
over many \American cities, and mil
lions of Americans will not kn-oxv how 
.they were fooled until they have read 
the morning) papers,

A despatc 
the United 
circu

reports
Mr. I

Workmen are waiting for the steel 
girders for Glen road bridge, the work 
having progressed to that stage. All 
work ceased on the Bloor street viaduct 
shortly before one o’clock yesterday when 
the peace rumor got that far.

lood and 
lil and of 
g against

a ysar 
tnstru- 

peaee
In compliance with the order by G. O. C., Military District No. 2, ordering 
parade of the Toronto Garrison, the Militia units are invited to participate, ai 
to parade for that purpose at their respective Armouries at 1.30 p.
The Royal Air Force are invited to parade in force.
The Great War Veterans are invited to attend, and will be given precedence in 
the march route.
Cadet and Boy Scout units will also parade.
After assembly at Queen’s Park the line of march will be down University Ave
nue, down Simcoe Street, east on King Street, up Jarvis Street, and 
College Street to Queen’s Park.
Major-General W. A. Logie, C.M.G., G. O.C., and Headquarters Staff will head 
the parade.
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NEWSPAPERMAN 

MADE A JUDGE IN U. S. m.
“ cabled from France to 
Tress and picked up and 

ed thru the country by an- 
news agency, declared the 

armistice signed at 11 o'clock this 
morning and fighting ended at two 
o clock this afternoon.

Official despatches from France to 
the state department at Washington 
tes.ify* that the German corn-mission - 
era were not even to meet Marshal 
roch until 5 o'clock this afternoon, 
and despatches received tonight from 
the American army on the Sedan front 
«how that at 6.30 p.-m. the troops were 
still advancing.

Lansing’s Statement.
After cabling to Franco and receiv-’ 

ing an official reply, Secretary Dan - 
sjns. from the state department in 
Washington, issued this statement:

"The report that the armistice with 
Germany had been signed is not true. 
When it reached the department of 
state this morning, an inquiry was 
at once despatched to Paria. At 2.04 
o ©lock thin afternoon a -telegram, in 
reiply to that of the 'department, 
received from Paris. It stated that 
the armistice had not yet teen signed 
and that the German representatives 
would not meet Marshal Foch until 
5 p.m. Paris time, or 12 noon Wash
ington time."

None of these unfounded reports, of 
course, was received or distributed by 
the Associated Press which, 
contrary, was able, by investigation 
conducted thru official channels, to es
tablish that the story was a hoax.

Many Prayers in Vain.
The false report, however, was not 

easily overtaken by the truth and as 
It spread thru the country it gathered 
momentum until demonstrations ap
proaching hysteria ruled in 
cities. Business was suspended, schools 
were closed, belle were rung, whistles 
shrieked, prayers were offered In 
churches, parading citizens Jammed 
the streets, and the scenes usually 
attendant on New Year’s Eye and 
election night were intensified.

The New York stock exchange, as 
well as the curb market, were closed 
at 2.80 p.m., after a hurried meeting 
of the governors. A market which at 
first appeared to be unresponsive, 
suddenly developed activity Which shot 
up some of the so-called peace stocks 
from two to twelve points. Exchanges 
In other cities were similarly affected.

Here follows a copy of the cable
gram received by the United Press at 
its New York office:
"Unipress, New York:

“Paris—-Armistice allies signed elev
en morning; hostilities ceased two af- 

Sedan taken morning by 
- "Howard.

Thomas N. Harvey, brother of J. F. 
Harvey, editor and proprietor of The 
Express-Herald, Newmarket, has just 
been elected Judge of the supreme 
court of California, U.S. The new 
Judge was iborn In Barrie and pre
vious to entering upon the study of 
law was engaged in newspaper work 
on The Wyoming Enterprise and The 
Kingston Whig.
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FOR MENmm

i&- -i west onOVERSEAS-
A_ pile of stockings filled with 

kinds of good things for the 
court boys at the front was stored in
ThB»LeStlbUle 0f the R0!'»! George 
Theatre yesterday afternoon on 
occasion o.f the special matinee ... 
fO0-ti0n 'ïith thc Earlscourt ladles’ 
int m o°mfort league. Resides mort 

serera' well-known 
Relt donated their services, Including 
Bert Lloyd, the netertainer.'

------- -BUY ANOTHER--------
s*y School Board Charges

Follow Political Squabble

all
8[ must be 

ting and
Earls-

‘WÉm thescore- 
soldions' in

The great United States Marine Band, 350 musicitms, the world’s 
largest band, under Lieut. John Philip Sousa, will participate.

.
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This Parade is in Conjunction With the Victory Loanthe 
pro-

the International 
waterways- commission. He has made 
a long study of international 
questions.

F. B. McCurdy, M.P., has resigned as 
parliamentary under-secretary for sol
diers’ civil re-establishment, 
cessor has not yet been appointed.

her dead 
riousness 
e respect 
le war.

a Inf Armstrong & Co., have issued 
terrla*^the board of education 
*7597aq Tu,'dUe •„ account totaling 
claim. ^ra Th.i notiflcati°n. -to the board 
claims that the reflections on the firm
and "th , T° Judge Winchester inquiry 
and the present are “on account of a 
squabble in the Fourth Ward Liberal 
Conservative Association."

--------BUY ANOTHER_____
Would Have Demonstration

Of a Religious Character

power

Toronto Victory Loan Committee
on theA suc-

------- -BUT ANOTHER--------Æ

WEST PART OF SEDAN Tenders.BOARD OF EDUCATION
AN EXPLANATIONmany Sealed tenders, whole or separate, en

dorsed with the word "Tender." also with 
the name of the school, building, pro
perty or department to which it relates, 
g.nd by registered letter only, addressed 
to the Secretary of the Board, will be 
received until " "

be %
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The following state

ment was issued by the militia depart- 
nient on Thursday evening:

In view of the possibility of an ara 
mistlce or cessation of hosl Unies, the 
director of chaplain services in Can
ada. after consultation with, and with 

approval of, representative 
heads of the various churches, Pro
testant and Roman Catholic, respect
fully requests that such steps be im
mediately taken as Will give to any 
spontaneous • outburst of rejoicing a 
religious character.

over- 
ln peace 
ir thrust

Large Masses of Germans Con
centrated in Eastern Part to 

Give Battle.
YYYHEN the first rumors of Germany’s surren- 

der reached Toronto at 1 2.20 yesterday 
the rush of Telephone calls was greater than 
we have elver known. Our operators were lit- 
.erally swamped. Although every position at 
the switchboard, in all our Exchanges, was 
filled and operators worked on through their 
lunch hour and throughout the afternoon 
could not begin to handle all calls promptly 
and no preparation beforehand could have 
abled us to do so. Subscribers who 
obliged to wait are asked to bear in mind the 
extraordinary conditions which will likely 
tinue in some degree for 
situation clears.

THURSDAY, NOV. 14, 1918, FOR
FLAG POLES for eight schools,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFING at Dut- 
t ,f,e.^and Victoria Street Schools, 
LUMBER FOR PORTABLE BUILDINGS, 

. ~îrLQrey and Ryerson Schools, 
WEATHER STRIPPING for windows at 

sundry schools,
BOUSE FURNACE, Palmerston Avenus 

School.
Specifications may be seen and all In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, 156 College 
street. Each tender will be subject to the 
Bylaws and Regulations of the Board, and 
must be accompanied with an accepted 
bank cheque for five per cent, of the 
amount of tender, or Its equivalent In 
cash, applying to said tender only.

In all tenders over $200 and less than 
$4000, a surety bond by two sureties for 
full amount Is required, and over $4000 
the bond must be by approved Surety 
Company In full amount.

Tenders must be) In the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer, at his office, Ad
ministration Building. 155'College street, 
not liter than four o'clock p.m. on the 
day named, after which no tender will 
be received.

The lowest or any tender will not 
cessarlly be accepted.

CAROLINE s; BROWN, M. D„
WC C.'wTLk TNSO&erty C°mm,ttee-

Secretary-Treasurer.

With tho American Army on the 
Sedan Front, Nov. 7.—The matter of 
peace negotiations failed to slow down 
in the slightest degree the operatVms 
along the front 
that Germany hi 
to secure an «! 
vanced headquarters, hut was not ac • 
eom.penieJ by any orders affecting the 
big drive now in progress, and it is 
expected that the American line will 
be carried forward without pause.

With that part of Sedan resting on 
the western bank of the river ocru-; 
pied, the American army is consoli
dating Its position* and preparing for 

• a further advance.
Vltosnes, Sivry and Haraumont, to 

the south and past of Dun-sur-Meuse, 
were among the place* taken this 
morning. The American troops 
in close touch with the line between 
Inor and Marttncourt, where the 
roadbed ha* been destroyed, the ma
terial having Veen carried away to 
strengthen the German po-siulons on 
the heights beyond. To the south of 
tills Remilly was captured.

It is evident that the German* are 
not to yield Sedan unless absolutely 

i forced to \lo *o. They have made big 
concentrations on the heights back 
of the city and in such places as can 
he defended both above and below on 
the river.

Concrete entrenchments near thc 
city «re .wrongly held, while all the 
wood* and brii^ges In . the neighbor
hood have either been destroyed or 
mined.

tiro ay. The *news 
Awaken definite steps 
mistlce reached ad

it!

■m
. ■

thankful 
uty well
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HELD OVER FOR TEN DAYS.!

Ottawa. Nov. 7.—The enforcement of 
the regulations for the sale of gasoline 
will be held over for the next ten days, 
and during this period it will not be 
necessary for gasoline dealers to take 
cut licenses.

weternoon.
Americans.

“Simms."
(Unipress is cable code address for 

United Press: Howard, is Roy W. 
Howard, president of the United Press 
and Simms, is William Philip Simms. 
Paris correspondent of the United 
Press.)

en--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
CONGRATULATES CROTHERS.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—$ilr Robert Borden 
has written a, letter to Hon. T. W 
Crothers accepting his resignation 
v. th regret, expressing his apprecia
tion of his services, and 
Ing him on the diminution 
troubles -during the
has held the portfolio of minister of 
labor.

v
a re were

Paris Six Hours Ahead.
To grasp the situation it should be 

borne in mind that Paris being to the 
east of the United States, Is about six 
hours ahead of New York time. Al- 
tho It had been announced that the 
armistice vCas signed at 11 o'clock 
that fighting had ceased at 2 o'clock, 
It was a fact that tfye German 
misstoners were not to be received by 
Marshal Foch until 5 o'clock, three 
hoijra after the hour reported as the 
end of the fighting.

The state department’s cable of In
quiry to France was not despatched 
until after the report had been called 
to the department's attention, and 
when a reply came, saying the armis
tice had not been signed and the fignt- 
ing had not ceased, more time had 
elapsed.

At 3.25 o’clock in Paris It was offi
cially denied that four German officers 
bearing a white flag would probably 
arrive at Marshal Foch’s headquarters 
some time tonight, 
ment was one hour and 35 minutes 
after the hour reported "as the end of 
the fighting, and Associated • Press

! ne*con-
some days until thecongratula t- 

of labor 
seven years he and

com-
-------- BUY ANOTHER---------

HIS CONDITION UNCHANGED. THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
SEALED TENDERS addressed to thé- . 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Power House, Mllltsjry Hospital Building», 
London, Ont.," will be received until 12 
o'clock noon, Monday, Nov. 18, 1918, for 
the construction of a Power House. Mili
tary Hospital Buildings, London, Ont.

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice» of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Clerk of 
Works. Postal Station "F", Toronto, ÔnL, 
and the Caretaker, Public Building, Tun- 
don, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The„ . _ condition of
-Senator Claude Macdonell at 2 o’clock 
this morning was reported as 
changed.ilete '■ un-

n
Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDÏTOR8.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William 811k of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Retired Farmer, Deceased,

I-------- BUY ANOTHER ■BUY ANOTHER- ESTABLISHED 1875
i

IMPERIAL BANKx

i NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of Chapter 121, R.S.O. 1914, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands againat the estate of the said 
William Silk, deceased, who died on or 
about the 3rd day of August, 1918, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned Administrator, 
Imperial Trusts Company: of Canada, To
ronto, or to the undersigned. Rowan, 
Jones, Sommervllle, Newman & Hattln, 
its Solicitors, on <y before the 1st day of 
December, 1918. their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held bv them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 1st 
day of December, 1918, the said Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of Which It shall then 
have notice, and the said Administrator 
will not he liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It or its said Solicitors at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 6th November, 
1918.
IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY OF 

’ CANADA. Administrator of the said 
estate, 15 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto.

ROWAN. JONES. SOMMER VILLE.
NEWMAN & HATTIN, 59 Victoria 
Street. Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Administrator.

OF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP >7.000.009

PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT
RESERVE FUND $7.000.000
E. HAY, GENERAL MANAGER

That announco-
Passenger TnM*

-------------------------1

ANCOUVI

HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque 'on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Lean Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques. If re
quired to make up an odd amount.

By order,

h rench appear to have made their ad-
m«nn« W th llv,e flShtlng, for the Ger
mans were in too 
about the British

' German general headquarter* noti
fied allied general headquarters last 
night that a delegation was on the 
way -to receive the terms of armistice. 
The issue of peace or further war will 

■ therefore shortly be decided. Sir Rob- 
I ert Borden and olher ministers will 

leave" Canada soon, for England to dls- 
• mss peace terms, so the inference is 

that the allied governments have rea
son to believe that Germany will sur
render. . Germany can do better by ac
cepting the allied terms at the present 
time than by protracting the war to 
certain destruction, and the only sen
sible course for her is to yield, 
may he a.rgued that the conduct of 
Germany in beginning and waging the 
war until the present hour shows lack 
cf good serose, but defeat is a great 
clarifier of the human mind. 
Hamburg in revolt, the German fleet 
1 'ed up by mutiny, and big demonstra
tions for peace in Berlin, the German 
Lome front appears to be collapsing.

Buy VICTORY BONDSmuch concern 
menace to the Hir- 

80,1 gii h' the throat thru which they 
must withdraw ‘o Liege, for aTtempG 

™ p rear-guard resistance, 
view of the enforced swiftness of the
fmim^th •lght' lhcy have certainly I n i l, '' lx'tn?at 'disastrous in guns and war material.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
Nov. 6, 1918.

Canada needs YOUR subscription 
Our services at YOUR disposal and without charge

Safety Deposit Boxes 
All City Branches

Jn

JLIt Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, So Ur, 

Gaeey Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion.

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS^.—|N~ THE 

Matter of the Estate of Thomas,Turn, 
bull, Deceased. "

NOTICE is hereby given that creditors 
and all other persona having claims or 
demands against the estate of Thomas 
Turnbull, late of the City of Toronto, a 
private In the 234th 0.8. Peel Battalion. 
C.E.F. v/ho was killed in action on the 
28th day of April. 1918, are required to 
send on or before the 1st dgy of De
cember. 1918. by prepaid letter post, or 
to deliver to the undersigned, the Ad
ministrators with the will annexed of 
the estate of the said Thomas Turnbull, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their "Claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the security, if any, h^ld by 
them.

And take notice that after th- first 
day of December, 1918, the sajd Ad
ministrator* will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the Administra tors will not be liable for 
the said estate or any part thereof m> 
distributed to any person of whose claim

... they shall not then have received no-
ykRraph lines ---------BUY ANOTHER - - tire.
he British head- REOPENING DATES IN QUEBEC. -......... ................Dated 1st November. 1918.

quarters, not far from the place fixed : --------- t THE RO!AL_ TRI.ST COMPANY.
misaîoncra^wîth °MaVh*ha<Teii^,dh Camî " 1 ppovin; theatres on Thursday and colleges and By Their Solicltora.U'(JROMBIEWOR.

l sal on era with Ma. aha I boch, and clal heal'd of health today decided hoarding schools on Monday, IS. RELL & G WYNNE, 76 Adelaide St
Lundo.i, therefore, is certain to re- that churches may open Sunday next. -------- BL Y ANOTHER--------  West. ,[

id Day) 
•th Day) at

,.'VPirt0rn part of Sedan means 
the cutting of one of the three Ger
man lines of communication with 
Germany, so that the enemy has on-lv 
!*°rfuPS ,e£î for his withdrawal to 
the Rhine. The Americans, besides, at 
sedan, are too close to the communl- 
caUons thru Luxemburg for German 
satetj. T he Germans are preparing to 
give battle for the eastern port of 
^ edan and have made big concentra- 
lions of troops

It
■ccive prompt reports when a truce is 

arranged.
Tonight as th'ê clocks <n France 

were turning toward midnight there 
was still no word that the German 
commissioners had appeared at Mar
shal Foch’s headquarters and much 
less affixed their signatures to an 
armistice.

despatches filed with thc American | 
army on the Sedan front at 6.30 o'clock 
tonight showed that an hour and a 
half after the German commissioners 
had been expected the troops still were 
fighting their way forward. This de
spatch said clearly that the American 
army was consolidating its positions 
and preparing for a further advance.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from in
digestion, you have already tried pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and vari
ous digestive aids and you know these 
things will not cure your trouble—In 
cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and deciding 
you are a chronic dyspeptic just try the 
effect of a little bisurated magnesia—not 
the ordinary commercial carbonate, cit
rate. oxide or milk, but the pure blsurated 
magnesia which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist in either powder
ed or tablet form.

■*, Dining Car, First-claw 1

permits a wide diversity
With some

SN CANADA

" Calgary; 
” Victoria.

Rumor Unfounded, The Star takes the United Press ser
vice in Toronto and posted the U. P. 
bulletin message shortly before noon. 

-------- BUY ANOTHER---------
KAISER CARICATURED.

„ Gn tlm French front the pursuit 
passed fen miles beyond the Aisne 
on the general isno of tiigny Forest-

.. I lorgne’ '"nL^is th^'l'i no Reached by and Kranee declare their tw^o^mpriseTtabfet's with1® lUtle^-ateT

•he French centre and the progress h"' Policy to be thc. liberation of after your next meal, and see what a 
leprcseii * a gain 'of 10 miles since tne oppressed and the institution of difference this makes, u will Instantly
yesterday. On the right the French P°Pular governments. Both powers neutralize the dangerous, harmful acid

SS.'SXSSS; SK T'ïï,;ïï!r,J::XMtSiÏÏ'SÏÏV
UUÇB the heights which dominate „pcrftct freedom their own in- You will find that provided you take

, ^|dan", 0:1 Mlc ,e|r- the French cross- etitutions and governments. As these a little blsurated magnesia immediately
I ed and advanced beyond the Vervins• npw administrations must creep before after a meal, you can eat almost anything

Avrsnr load, north of ]*t Chapelle, they walk, the two allies will guide and enjoy it without any danger of pain
d south ,■ T.a Chapelle they reached their early efforts. It mny he " that or discomfort to follow, and moreover, the

the T.a Chapelle-Ilirson railway upon the two allied governments will n •, 1 continued use of the blsurated magnesia 
Die general line of'Kffrv and Origny- in Turkey the part of Britain ‘ "in ! fann<>t ,ntlu/rî snt°ma, h in any way so 
tn-Thierache. They also moved along Egypt. • “am ,”dfg«Um. «ymPtom, of acid

When it was 6.30 o'clock tonight in 
London the foreign offica pronounced 
unfounded the rumor that the ar
mistice had been signed, and at tjjsrf^ 
hour no word had been received in 
the British capital that the 'German 
dénégation had crossed thef "French 
lines- It should be borne/ in mind 
that It " was then four a^rû one-half 
hours after the hour repbrted as set 
for the cessation of hostilities and 
more than seven hours after the hour 
reported as the signing of the armis
tice.

Application to Parliament.on the heights.
• • » NOTICE is hereby given that Helena 

Clara Gabriel of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, married woman, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next sessions thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husband, George Fran
cis Gabriel, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of
October. 1918.
JOHNSTON, McKAY', DOD6 & GRANT. 

632 Bank of Hamilton Bldg.. Toronto. 
Ontario, Solicitors for thc Applicant.

the Canadian Paoifi
Passenger AgeiDistrict

Berne. Nov. 7—Postcards picturing 
the German Emperor wearing a silk 
hat and carying a handbag on his 
way to a railroad station are on sale 
in Munich. These postcards are de
scribed by a traveler who has Just 
arrived here from thc Bavarian capi
tal.
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I The Toronto World their aamty, and to 
world of men. .

--------BUY ANOTHER--------
The U. S. Electipns.

Eater returns Increase4he Republi
can majority in the next house of 
présentât!ves. The Republicans will 
control the house In which all money 
bills mu*, originate and will therefore 
be able to at lea* initiate all "fiscal 
legislation. The senate wiH be almost 
a tie and the presidential 
prevent any tariff increases, but the 
country is at lea* secure from any 
further tariff reductions.

The Democrats suffered mo* In the 
last campaign from that clause about 
"economic barriers" in Mr. Wilson's 
fourteen points that seemed to «quint 
in the direction of free trade. The Re
publicans mode much of this and to 
some extent were successful in forcing 
the tariff issue Into prominence 
issue in the election. The popular ver
dict was not again* President Wilson 
or his war policy,
Democratic party and ltd tendency to
ward tree trade.

The Americans are already busy 
with their program of reconstruction, 
and with their aggressive campaign for 
foreign trade. They distrust doctri
naires like Kitchin of North Carolina 
and Champ Clark of Missouri, and all 
■the more so as these Democratic lead
ers In the present congress gave only 
a half-hearted support to many 
measures of the administration.""They 
fear the continued predominance of 
the sbuth. which is fond of oratory and 
constitutional law. but develops little 
aptitude for big business or business 
administration.

The business men of the country are 
Whatever may take plaoe in con- mailniJ' b® found in the Republican 

(Motion with the formalities of sur- party' That party when In power was 
! render, the actual fact of defeat is t0°, tender with the big interests and 
f abundantly demonstrated. The occu- to° much dominated by the stand- 

pation, of Sedan by American forces Patters. Hence the revolt of the weet- 
yewterday marked another stage in the *rn farmers, who Joined with the 

; defeat of the German forces. If the southern planters in 1812 and 1918 to 
terms of the armistice - are not ac- return the Democratic party to power, 
cepted Immediately by the German After six years in the cold shades of 
Government, the German armies now Opposition the Republican party lias 
In the field are likely to meet witty learned much.
■udh a crushing disaster as befel the feel that It can better deal with the 
Austrian armies last week. It Is be- big problems of reconstruction than 
Moved that the terms Imposed by the the Democratic party. We in Canada 
entente alliance will be accepted, are only Interested In so far as it ln- 
Ihowever, jus*, as quickly as the ne- dicates that our American friends are 
eeeeory formalities can be compiled looking ahead and that they Intend

the moment the war Is over to get into 
the world race for business and still
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Yesterday’s Celebration. 

Toronto was u.idoubtedly premature 
| In her célébration

fntaalon yesterday, but a few hours 
è tooro or lees do not greatly

The Intention was good and the fact 
■ ef Germany’s defeat wue not antici

pated, for that is now patent.
] many admits defeat in a spectacular 
j way which no living German 

:I forget. Four representatives of the 
! ! German Government,

Z
*-•as an

'!

nil
:

of Germany's sub-
?

: but again* thematter.

DfI■1 Ger-- wm Æ’ ■ can ever
=|5||ggFg|

bearing- white 
Gag», approached the French lines

6 and aeked to see Marshal Fdoh 
that they might ask for terms.

In that episode, which no doubt the 
[J ctnematograph has recorded for fu- 
ij ture generations to see, France had

7 her revenge for many diplomatic in- 
i, dignities. ■ and not an ignoble
| breeter question» remain to be set

tled and In good tln^e we shall hear 
Whe solution.
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1 BUY A BOND AND BRING HIM HOME!

i■ I man who knew so well how to do 
things.
, “11 W1II be kind to me," he returned. 
‘But we must not think too much 

about It! Your aunt may refuse to 
have anything to do with me or mins," 
he indicated the shop.

"She would not if she knew you.” 
The words

$

- The Wife-Ill

By JANE PHELPS
'7

Mrsv^ Claybome
and Brian Meet Her.

were spoken without 
thought, and Ruth blushed violently 
as she realized that perhaps Mandel 
would think they meant more than she 
had intended. But with his 
sang froid -he bowed and replied :

“I hope she will be persuaded."
Ruth was delighted with the plan he 

had outlined for her.

Evidently the people
Arrives—Ruth

:

usual3 I
CHAPTER LXXXIII.

The next day Ruth was visibly hap
py and excited.

"Something’s happened; that fool 
husband of hers has been promising 
something, or doing something to 
make her happy,” Arthur Màndel said 
to himself.

He was soon to know.
“Mr. Mandel, I am going to ask a 

favor,” Ruth said during a lull in the 
morning’s business.

“It is granted," he smiled at her.
“Wait until you know what it is,” 

she returned.
Joyous lilt. "I want to remain at home 
all day Saturday, please, unless you 
need me for something important.”

“No, indeed! But may I ask what it 
is that is going to happen on Satur
day? You look so happy. No one has 
left you a great fortune, have they, so 
making you leave me altogether?"

"Oh, no! My aunt, Mrs. Claybome, 
who mothered me always, is coming." 
Then, impelled by the interest in his’ 
eyes fixed upon he>, she added: "You 
know she wouldn't come because I dis
pleased her by taking a position. She 
is a little old-fashioned in her ideas 
of what is proper for a woman to do! 
And while she has written me regular
ly, she has refused to visit me because 
of my work.”

Her aunt never 
had been an early riser. Rachel would 
take her breakfast to her room long 
after «he and Brian had left the house. 
Then her aunt would slowly dress—as 
was her custom—and amuse herself 
by reading, or taking a short walk 
until luncheon time. Then, too, she 
would have Rachel with her, and tho 
Ruth knew the old negress would be 
questioned, she really had no fear she 
would tell anything that would hurt 
her.

- Dinner was postponed that night un
til seven-thirty. Brian came home at 
the usual time and “tlltivated up,” as 
he called it.

“When a man’s wife’s relatives visit 
him, it’s up to him to put his best 
foot forward," he laughingly remarked 
as he commenced to shave.

“You’re a dear to think of it!” Ruth I 
replied.

Just then the bell rang and 
flowers were delivered to • Rachel.

"Oh, Brian! How thoughtful!” Ruth 
exclaimed, delighted. She had opened 
the box and then ran to kiss him.

"Be careful there!” he grumbled 
"You’ll make me cut myself."

The little apartment had quite a 
festive air as they left for the train.

, The very best linen and dishes had
No( wonder you want Saturday, been used to make the table attractive- 

Don t you want Monday, as well?" * and the deep crimson dahlias gave just 
'No, thank you. She may as well the touch the dining-room always 

get accustomed to the idea of having needed—always “responded to ” 
a working woman for a niece. But I Ruth expressed it. 
thought it would be rather lonely if I The train was on time, and Wrs 
left her tomorrow, as she does not get Claybome was pleased to be verv lov 
in..V.ntfl eeven o’clock tonight." Ing toward Ruth; very gracious to

How would this do for a quickly- Brian. Ruth consequently bubbled 
conceived plan? Yot work only morn- over with enthusiasm, 
ings while she is here. Then you “Here we are!" she said to her aunt 
can lunch and shop and matinee to- as the cab stopped at their door 
gether." 'hope you will love my home ”

"That would be lovely! But—do you 
think you can spare me? She said in 
her letter she would only remain a 
few days.”

“Didn't I

After all, it was a beautiful day, 
I, yesterday, for a celebration. The soft, 

mild air, like May, and the slight 
»hower that fell in the early afternoon, 

} like Joyful tears, were a more pleasant 
getting for a Jubilant crowd than could 
have been expected ordinarily4n No
vember. The tremendous tension 
der which our people have worked was 
Indicated by the readiness with which 
they laid aside all usual obligations 
yesterday and Joined in the

more business. Wc may profit by their 
example.I

BUY ANOTHER---------
<■
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un-
Her voice carried a

Yesterday was the day for mothers, 
fathers, wives and sweethearts of the 
boye “over there,” but then it was 
only th'ilrs for such a little while 
that one cannot help wondering if it 
would not have been much better not 
to have held out the hope to them in 
ti\e first place.

- When the word went forth that at 
last, after nearly five years, peace was 
once more going to hold the earth in 
its grip the citizens of Toronto went 
wild. Business houses closed, also 
department stores, In fact, even the 
most necessary of all places, the eat
ing emporiums, refused to cater to the

as it was

spon
taneous celebration. Deep thankful
ness lay underneath the crude demon
strations of delight, and the cause for 
thankfulness is very real and not to 

! Ü be denied us.
--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

!
some

Revolt and Defeat.
Those who have disbelieved in the 

possibility of révolution in Germany 
scarcely relied sufficiently on the In
herent love of liberty which character
izes even the lowest types of humanity. 
As long as the' German people 
hoodwinked by their, leaders, persuad
ed that they were fighting for their 
homes and their freedom, convinced 
that they had been attacked and made 
victims of a plot, the kaiser was able 
to mold them like wax and send them 
to slaughter. But as soon as the tra
dition of invincibility was shattered, 
OS soon as the withdrawal of Bulgaria, 
of Turkey, of Austria from

■t

I
I

if
were

hungry until such time 
proven beyond all shadow of doubt 
that the news was merely a rumor.

As for the city hall and its worthy 
officials, they were, lik'd a mob of 
school boys on a picnic. Everyone, 
from the mayor doAa - or up (however 
>ou happen to classify them), forgot 
that there was such a word as “work” 
in their lives, and gave themselves 
ovdr absolutely to the business of 
celebrating the end of the

Mr. Chisholm, the 
property commissioner, stood in the 
James street entrance to the city hall 
decked out in enough flags to make 
him a union suit, and then

as

;

“I do
the fray

proved that the cause of Mltteleuropa 
was lost, as soon as tho publication of 
President Wilson's terms 
Wiitted arhong the German people, and 
they learned that all

Tomorrow—Mrs.^CIaybnrne Graciously
Accepts Mr. Aiandel's Invitation 

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

war.\ For Instance,
was per- Propose it?" He was 

pleased that he could give her so much 
pleasure as he evidently had by his 
thoughtful arrangement.

“I am going to ask something more.” 
"Very well. It is also granted.”
‘ If Aunt Louisa will—she may re

fuse—may I bring her Into the shop, 
some day, and let her see that my 
work isn’t—degrading?” 
paused for a 
smiled when she found 

“I shall be delighted!

Other People’s Opinionswe sought was 
Suetlce, and that the author of all the 
evil was the kaiser and his 
system, then tihe spirit of revolt stirred
anew even in Germany. Controller McBride was e

Wis shall make a mistake If we do'‘£l!h,S,Cd ,fr,om,.hia UBUal haunts, but un-
. fortunately he has not sufficiently re

gressive and peaceful Europe lies’! SStt 

the principle which must inspire such **eYe will be around again in
a revolt. It is at the worst a selfish o, eT days- When spoken tp over 
Insurrection against Intolerable suffer- everyone that' «am^McBride! te" 
lng, but at the best it Is a recurrence xiously awaiting the official state- 
or the age-long struggle of humanity ment» arid I can only say that the end 
against tyranny. In either case we 2?". com! *00 80011 nor the Ger- 
cannofrefuse It some sympathy. HI. «pthe‘mlvor^id^he'dis

But our sympathy must not mislead appearing act shortly after thl rumor 
us from Justice. Those who perpétrât- was ma(le public, and he did not re
ed the foul and shameless deeds that hfPe'?r' a’t ,eaet not while w-e were
tTtiTÏma?™! -a h0,T°r f*r6V*r one ofngthos°eU?ed,lows1 who” Th°maS ,S 
In the villages and farinfe, the towns a Place with
and cities of France and Belgium, of and al®° he
Serbia and Poland, of Rumania and' acily th,e same
Armenia, must give an account for CommlKsioner

<*h»lr iniquities.
The German people have 

to all the Crimea of the 
by land, toy sea and toy air. 
things were done for four years and 
no German voice was raised in re
buke, or if

every few 
moments he would break forth with a 
cheer which could be heard toy the 
passengers on the Bloor street via-accursed WAR RELICS.

Editor World: On Saturday evening 
I paid a visit to the armories to view 
the war trophies captured by the 
Canadian fc*-oes, and was surprised to 
8!e.J)y„the catalog that the captures 
of the 3rd Battalion were credited to 
the Queen’s Own Rifles. ■

As a member of the 10th R0.-ai 
Grenadiers, and one who went 
with this battalion, I think 
somewhat unfair.

"That is being altogether too kind,” Ttle 3rd Battalion was not by anv 
Ruth objected, but her eyes shone. It means a Q-O.R. battalion, but was 
would be delightful for her aunt to be É*ade UP °f Grenadiers, Q.O.R. antj 
entertained even for one meal by a Guards. In fact, we were made

remove from ouc. tunics the badges of 
our home battalions and were dis
tinctly given to understand that we 
were only to be known as 
Battalion (Toronto Regiment), 
was as such we went to France.

I would also state that before going 
to France we had quite a large draft 
from the 9th Battalion, so as to bring 
the 3rd Battalion up to strength and 
replace these who could not 
for Frajice.

I think, therefore, the officials in 
charge of the exhibition of these tro
phies should give credit to whom 
credit is due.

sadly
She had 

word, and they bothnot recognize that the hope of
one.

And if she
doesn t quite disapprove of the place, 
and so be prejudiced against the pro
prietor, perhaps you will allow me 
the pleasure of showing my.-réspect by 
taking you both to lunchl*

over 
this is

an-

i

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

the 3rd 
and it., , , can go Into

the least ado in the world, 
can get out of one in 

manner.
. „ Harris was too
tapi°,r w°rds- and he just con
tented himself with shaking hands all
fuTfor T3 eaf>: “I8"’! * wonder
ful for the mothers of the boys?” This
ZT?* fr0m him m®ans more than a 
two-hour speech from many other 
peopl'd. Certainly each time that we 
hace the pleasure of meeting the

IenuSasWe ^ impressM w“h his
Street Commissioner 

been

ex-
I

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO
qualifyconsented 

■war, crimes 
Theee
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H. R. Boat,
Pte. (9893), 3rd Battalion 

... . „ . (Toronto Regiment).
208 Broadview avenue,

Toronto, November 6, 1918 
-------- -BUY ANOTHER------ --

there was it was
drown».! in the clamor of. frightful- 
mesa and hatred. Wilson hne 

predicting the termination 0f the

sravrt a*C3sjs

spontaneous as the rest of the gang.
And in the meantime do not refuse 

to buy a Victory bond. Just because 
we are at the end of the greaXt
orrUmufcrWMCh the world has knowW 
or lather the new world. But kedn 
remembering that the more money the 
country» haS on hand the s0„ner your 
boy will be back to you, and now we 
must stand together as never before 

necessarily German blood is the cursed of the 
severe, but the main point is that the eaTtl1' s° let your Canadian bliood 
revolutionists demand an immediate to the surface in the purchasing
beacs. They are anxious to regain " n°—!Lbut ANOTHER______

So we must be Jpst. 
The troops of France, of Britain, of 

ths United State» and of Belgium 
on the eve of a great triumph in the
field.

JOHN MASSEY

■are

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Benge.

Whether the signing of an 
armistice interferes with the 
matioa of that triumph or not. no 
military authority of thee future but 
will know that Germany met with 
fitter defeat in. 1918. This knowledge, 
(too, lies behind the clamor of revolt. 
The German nation 
Iletton, and has no wish to prolong 

’ <he agonizing torture longer. The 'de 
tails of tlie revolt

Paid-up Capital .................. 86,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 5,250,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits ..

Capital and Surplus............ *11,4-7,977.41

consum-
197,977.41

MY SOLDIER BOY.DEPOSITS RECEIVEDit My boy across the sea 
Seems very far from me, 

And yet, despite the tide,
So measurelessly wide.

In soul and mind and heart, 
We’re not so far apart.

For I'm with him alway 
In spirit, night and day, 

And well i,r6now that he 
Still lingers here with me. 

And In our dreams we meet 
In a communion sweet. 

---------BUT ANOTHER---------

in sums of one dollar andand Interest allowed corapounded'hair- 
yearly.

knows itself

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
are The Bonds issued by this Corporation 

ere a high-class security in which 
Executors and Trustees are author-
Enqutre ^ FUndl'

FRIDAY :.iO:-.KL\G'NOVEMBER 8 1918

“Oh come, let us sing unto the Lord. Let 
us make a joyful noise. Let us come 
before His presence with Thanksgiving.99

•—Psalm 95

Come 
and Join 

in the
Triumphant 

Song
t

Swell the 
Chorus 

Fifty
Thousand 

Strong !

V

/

i

Let us make ourselves strong in 
Victory through Prayer—

\i

Come to the greatest meeting 
Toronto has ever known—4 p.m., 
Sunday—in front of the Parliament 
Buildings. A magnificent 
of Music, Hymn and Praise.

!

service
v

The great United States Marine 
Band, 300 members under Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa, assisted by a 
trained chorus of 350 voices. *

r

Let Us
Give Thanks

For VICTORY !

&

X

“Make a joyful noise unto God, all 
ye lands. Sing forth the honor 
Hu name. Make His praise glorious.99

Psalm 66

of

Toronto Victory Loan Committee

IDA AND THE 
PEACE RUMOR
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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PAGE SEVEN
Attractive Showing of Ladies' 

Ready-to-Wear Garments in Citde
y ;ti Amusements. Amusement

Suits and Coats BEST FIRST AT

RUNS BOND SALES UP is-. ALEXANDRA I Mat. Sat.Observatory, Toronto. Nov. 7.—(8 p.m.) 
—Showers have occurred locally In On- i 

AU the season's latest Ideas in style, tario and Quebec, but the weather in j 
ttolithlngs and materials are shown in ] Canada on the -whole ha-s been fair. A ! 
our collection, which are displayed in 
good variety of styles and in all the 
season’s correct shades, including 
blacks. You will find our prices 
extremly moderate.

imjhadelïlcûÂt l f CURTAIN RISES AT $.18 SÊ1ARI» I
dept ession Is developing tonight over I 
Minnesota.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 38-42; Vancouver, 46-48: 
Victoria, 40-56;’ Kamloops. 36-46; Ed
monton, 26-46; Prince Albert, 20-48; Win
nipeg, 28-34; Sault Ste. Marie. 46-56; 
Parry Sound. 42-56: London, 40-64: To
ronto. 37-66; Kingston, 46-52 ■. Ottawa 
30-48: Montreal. 36-44; Quebec, 38-40; 
Halifax. 34-48: St. .lohp, 33-11.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Strong breezes to moderate gales, east- 
erly to southerly; unsettled; showery.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Variable winds; fair to
day; showery by Saturday.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh win de: 
mostly west and south; generally fair 
and mild.

Superior—Strong winds and gales, 
mostly east and south, with rain

Manitoba—Some local rain 
but partly fair.

Saskatchewan" and Alberta—Pair; 
much change in temperature.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
THE BAROMETER.

IReturns for Yesterday Gratifying 
to the Victory Loan 

Committee.

Comstock and Elliott offerie
The
Sixth Annual 
New York 
Prince»* Theatre 
Musical Comedy 
Production

“ASK
DAD”

*

WILLIAM $. HART
AND

DOROTHY DALTON
—IN —

The Disciple

I
IFor over 59 years Turnbulls have been making good 

knitted underwear in Canada—and underwear 
clusively—They came from the Old Country with the 
knowledge of how to make good underwear bred m 
them—They brought out expert workers from the Old 
Country from time to time as their business grew—thus 
have always kept their products up to the highest stan
dard, being made with that thoroughness and care for 
which the Old Country workers are famous.

The reason for this tremendous growth and popularity 
can be summed up in one word “Quality” first and 

all the tim
You cannot get away from the fact that Canadians 
appreciate “ Quality ” more than anything else—

Turnbull’s two brands are

Wool Sweaters I
Referring to -yesterday's events. J.

Mitchell, Toronto chairman sale 
to a reporter for The World last night: 
"Toronto i-eturns for Thursday Were 
extremely gratifying to the executive 
in view of the tremendous excitement 
running thruout the city all afternoon, 
which naturally interfered considerably 
with the regular -plans of the can
vassers for the day. On the other 
hand, the report of the sighing of the 
armistice acted downtown as a great 
stimulus to the public, and all district 
headquarters were running to capacity 
handling applications, while salesmen 
thruout the crowd had a fine reception.

"It is being increasingly noted that 
the public appreciate the necessity, 
now that peace is in sight, of making 
the loan an overwhelming success,-not 
only to hasten the return of our men 
overseas, but to insure a continuance 
of that general business prosperity 
which is no essential to Canada dur
ing the demobilization period.’’

--------- BUY' ANOTHER----------
DEFENDS THE SYSTEM

IN SCHOOL CONTRACTS

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW.
Comstock and Elliott offer 

The Fifth N Y. Princess Theatre 
MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

ex-
Fine display of this popular garment, 
which w<- show in fine variety of 
styles, showing belts, sashes, fancy 
pockets, etc., with self or white col
lars and cuffs. The range of colors 
includes all the popular shades shown 
this season. These make an ideal 
garment for this season of the year.

if»

.OH, LADY! LADY!!
Positively First Showing In Toronto. I-GRAND°„P"SV «"A’ÎSSîv

Evgs. 25c to $1.00. Mats, :25c and 53c. 
FOR 
ALL

MME. NAZIM0VA in
‘A WOMAN OF FRANCE’

Wool Spencers \ t

Special display of double-knit ladies' 
wool Spencers, with long sleeves, and 
lined with white or self colors. 
Shown in wonderful assortment or 
colors. Including Rose. Pink, Sky, 
Canary. Saxe. Mauve, Green, Grey, 
Paddy, Nile. White and Black. Just 
the garment you require for wearing 
over blouse or under coat on cool 
days.

SEATS NOW Nîxt Week
------FOR THE VICTORY LOAN------

; ANNUAL . "“" J
or snow.

not

* I Automobile Rugs
Fine display of motor or travelling 
wool reversible rugs in great variety 
of Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 
as well as fancy plaids and plain 
colors with Tartan reverse.

Time.
8 a.m..............  50
Noon .
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m. (UNSHRINKABLE")

Ther. Dcrothy Dalt'n in “Green Eyes"Bar.
29.78

29.77

29.80
Mean of day, 51; difference from aver

ti 120”above; hiehest. 66; lowest, 37;

----------BUY ANOTHER---------

Wind. 
14 S.E.

r

'IWECTFITm

Douglas Fairbanks In “The Maple Leaf 
Forever.”

Dorothy Dalton in “The Appeal.**
Added Attraction------ Matinee* Only :
Shirley Mason and Ernest Troex in

____________ “Come On In.**
Next Week—Dorothy Gish and 

Fawcett in “The Hun Within.

60 i__ L. 64 13 S.W.
60

. 53 6 E.

•y .-,r*Letter orders carefully filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS A. D. Waste, assistant superinten
dent of the beard of education build
ing department, gave evidence at the 
board of education enquiry yesterday. 
Respecting the excess payment of $12.- 
000 in the Spring-man 
Denison counsel, for the

UNDERWEAR ISo.—-This Week—Evgs. l.V, SSc.
Thursday, Nov. 7. 1918.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cans, westbound, delayed 6 
minutes at Wellington St. at 
7.32 a.m., 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.54 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes aA 9.12 a.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

----------BUY ANOTHER---------

DILLIE BURKE
Uin “Pursuit of Polly”
McKAY’S SCOTCH RF,YLE| Anderson A 
Goiiie*; Barlow A Hurst; .Albert $ Rog
ers; Homer A Duhard : Alexander Broe. 
« Evelyn. Norma Talmadae, in "YOU 
WOLUD BUY WAR BOND L”

This brand is on all Turnbull’s 
ribbed underwear which is ex
tremely popular with ladies and 
children because of its great 
elasticity and comfortable fitting. 
Made in all sizes in separate 
garments and union suits with 
•pedal closed crotch.

This bland is on Turnbull's 
plain knitted underwear, all 
wool — finest and cleanest 
obtainable, made in separate 
garments and union suits with 
special crotch that stays closed 
and is always comfortable.

contract, Mr. 
commission, 

asked : "I presume that some day vou 
are going to ask the Canadian Surety 
Company to pay that $12.000.”

"That is the intention” replied the 
witness. He regarded the depart
mental check on the progress of 
tract work as efficient, 
were paid proportionate sums as the 
work advanced.

JOHN CATTO 4 SONt by horse down on

TORONTO
winter Garden Show earn* as Loew's.

TORONTO IS PAST 
HALF ALLOTMENT

Sold by good dealers everyvhera. 
Made only by

con- 
Conitractorsla

The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited BUY ANOTHER
Fa uning _ I'rluvS 

15c end 25c
Mat#. Daily, 15c AJjLGALT, ONTARIO

Also sole manufacturers of the famous “ CEETEE ” full fashioned underclothing.
RATES FOR NOTICES. Sat. >lc*t., 15c, 86c WEEK

ANNA Q. NILSSON and
FRANKLYN FARNUM

"IN JUDGMENT OF”
48TH HIGHLANDERS IN FRANCE 

Hello Toklo; Harry Meehan; Ma gill A Co.i 
fjouthern

Notices of Birth». Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words .........
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memoriam Notices .........................
, Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines, additional ....................................
For each additional 4 lines or

I fraction of 4 line»...................................... ....
U Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.ÔÔ

Grateful People Respond 
Generously, Realizing 

Need for Money.

*1.00
; *

•A.-
VETERANS TO PARADE

BEHIND BIG U. S. BAND
v-60 WILLS PROBATED.

Weber Girls; O’Brien S 
Leigh » La Grace.

Girls!.50 Soldier relatives will share in the es
tate, $651, of the late Mrs. Ella Shut- 
tleworth, who died in July in Toronto.

Marjorie, Ralph, Claude and John 
Carter w4U share equally In the estate, 
$5,971, of Mis Aletha Carter, who died 
on April 7.

■r
HONOR LIST GROWING 50

SHEA’SG. W. V. A. and all other veterans 
of the war a.re to hold a great Victory 
Loan mass meeting, probably at 
Massey Hall, on Saturday night. This 
meeting will be addressed by the most 
prominent members of the associa
tion. All returned soldiers are invit
ed to the huge massed parade on 
Monday afternoon under direction of 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa with thi 
Great Lakes Naval Band of 2 Si- 
pieces. The veterans will form up at 
Queen’s Park and will be permitted 
to appear in uniform.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

ALL
WEEKDEATHS.

BELLEGHEM—On Nov, 5, 1918, John
Belleghem, aged 73 years, of 165 Broad
view avenue.

Funeral service Thursday, at 8 p.m.; 
thence via C.P.R, Friday, at 9 a.m., for 
interment at Peterboro.

COCHRANE—At Wellesley Hospital, on 
Thursday, Nov. 7, 1918, Mollle, daugh
ter of Mary and the late William 
Cochrane.

Funeral private, on Saturday, from 
the residence -of her sister, Mrs. M. 
Macdonald, 379 Sack ville street, to 
Schomberg, by private oar, leaving 
North Toronto at 10.30 a.m. Please 
omit flowers.

HAM BLY—Thursday, Nov. 7, at 6$ 
Hamhly avenue, Fanny Jackman, In 
her 70th year, beloved wife of W. J. 
Hambly.

Funeral private, from the above ad
dress. Saturday, Nov. 9, T.30 p.m., to 

"Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.
SPENCER—On Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 68 

Wyatt avenue, John Spencer, aged 74 
years, beloved husband of Eliza Spen
cer.

Ontario County Wins First 
County Flag, With Good 

Record.

GEORGE MACFARLANE 
JOHN-H EN NI XGS-WINNIE 

McINTOSH'S MUSICAL MAIDS 
LILLIAN SHAW

f™'- V FLank <■*!>)•; Walter Fenner *
R rhr. * Stonge; W in, , I'anium in "A 

Mother’» Heart"; British Galette.

ï
--------- BUY' ANOTHER-
FOR ATHLETIC ME

Toronto Total». The use of University .avenue next 
Saturday afternoon for afihletic sports

Amount.
$307,100
349,700
241,900
334,450
268,950

p-
V . MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., regu-

lar monthly meeting, Friday, Nov. 8th, 
at 3-o'clock, in Sherbourne House Club. 
Important business to be discussed. 

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP—Tonight, ad
dress, Professor Alexander. Music, 
Misses O’Leary. MacNichol and Walker, 
and chalk-talk on “The Tuggses at 
Ramsgate,’* by Mr. J. W. Bengough. 
Conservatory of Music.

FOR VICTORY—Mail “Allied For Right*' 
Victory Greeting Cards, letter pads 
and calendars overseas and to friends 
at home. Now on sale Soldiers' Com
forts Department. 83 King West, also 
Saturday afternoon. -

has Ibeen granted to the Victory Loan 
committee.

-BUY ANOTHER---------It

Team total ... 
Specials ..............

Thursday total 
Previously ....

.. $1,492,100 

.. -,600,000
i

.. $3,992,100 

.. 41,257,500/ ■
Total to date................ $45,249,600

High Men'lh Each District.
. $32,200 

6.600 
. 16,200 
. 7,000
. 15,100

The news of peaxie, even tho uncon
firmed. opened Toronto's purse, and

A—H. R. Brereton... 
B—J. A. McCausland
C—T. G. Hand..............
TÇ—J. Templeton .... 
E—Roy Williams ...

4s- |i

A DON'T WANT T. E. L. PLANT. e-i i
DONALD C. MAC6REG0R, J.P.

Whose resolution in the city council 
was carried almost unanimously, June, 
1917, and has brought about the pre
sent investigation into the building de
partment of the board of education. 
Ex-Aid. MacGregor deserves credit as 
a “watch dog” from the taxpayers.

---------BUY ANOTHER---------
COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

At yesterday's meetinig of the hoard 
of control Mayor GJuircli declared the 
city did "not want Toronto Electric 
Light Company’s plant and that - the 
notice given by council• that its assets 
be purchased should he rescinded. It 
was decided, however, to defer action 
pending a. -report from civic officials.

--------- BUY' ANOTHER----------

out of her grateful heart she gave to 
the Victory loan yesterday as gener
ously as any day since the campaign 
opened. Tho idea that the war might 
be over and loved ones returning soon 
acted as a bracer, 
realization that a lot oft money would 
be needed to bring those men back to 
Canada and keep them until their dis
charges were thru, 
went to the pocket and the bonds were 
bought. Out of a full heart., they gave 
generously.

in
! Her> BIG REVIEWFuneral Friday, Nov. 8, at 2 p.m., 

from above address. Interment in St. 
John’s Cemetery. Motors.

WILLSON—On Wednesday, Nov. S, 1918, 
at St. John’s Hospital, Eleanor Willson, 
beloved wife of Alexander Willson, 
age 31 years.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30. from 
Ben. D. Humphrey’s Chapel, 1058 Yonge 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Then came the WITHanHPARcRlYa,^dKeE^nfLEVAN

Next Week—“Mlle a Minute Girls.’'

ijjj
oxi 5

i OieoKkTherf the hand
j! PRINCESS-% Women’s League Sends Gifts for 

Every Canadian in Franco.A Charles Dillingham's 
Greatest of Musical Comedies—Pass Half Objective,

The daily totals show that on 
Thursday the teams collected $1,493,- 
100. while the report from the special 
subscriptions committee brought the 
total up $2.500,000. To date Toronto 
5ms subscribed for $45,249,600 of the 
allotted 80 million.

In some districts the canvassers had 
a hard time, as the houses were empty 
when they called, everybody having 
gone down town to join in the city’s 
thanksgiving. But what wasi a de
cided 16.*s to the canvassers in the 
residential districts was pie crust to 
the workers in the business section. 
’’Buy bonds and bring them home 
mow!" cried a canvasser. One ener
getic man sold -$3000 worth in one 
crotvd. The real spirit was there and 
the bonds were sold.

Provincial Reports.
A telegram was received from A. M. 

Macrae, organized in northern Ontario, 
which says: "The top of Ontario is 
on top. Timmins district, comprising 
the gold mining areas and, Cochrane, 
the pulp and railroads and paper, have 
gone over the top with one hundred 
and eight per cent, and one hundred 

I per cent, of team members’ objective 
kV $200,000 and $175.000, in one half 

vhe allotted time. Still going strong."
Ontario County yesterday celebrated 

the winning of the first, county honor 
flag in the province, passing its ob
jective' and raising over $2.300,000 1n 
one week, a record which will stand 
for some time. George McLaughlin 
raised the flag on the town hall in 
Oshawa while J. 1’. Grierson, the coun
ty vice-chairman, assisted at the 
function. The county organization was 
represented by K. B. Thompson, or
ganizer of the division. Congratuia- 
4 ions were received by wire front Sir 
Thomas White and Sir YVilliam Hearst. 
If. J. Rirkett. Ontario County organ
izer. states: "Other counties will

YC IMrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, con
vener soldiers’ comforts department 
of the Women’s Patriotic League, 83 j 
West King street, reports the folio wing j 
shipments to the Canadian Field 
Comforts • Commisison for the past 
week: One hundred and fifty thou
sand cakes of chocolate for the indi- 

j vidual gift to every Canadian soldier 
! in France from the Canadian Field 
j Comforts Commission and friends at 
! home. 85.436 Individual parcels 1690 
j Allied for Right letter pads, ss service 
1 Shirts, 24 gauzy shirts, large number 
! of cakes of soap, 678 pairs of socks i 
: 13 large cases .from the W.C T V., i;» ! 
j towels, handkerchiefs.
stretcher caps, housewives and wrist- l 

! lets.

r*xrni*
t

i-Vi "CHIN CHIN"pfCCARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Stinson, Scarboro Bluffs, 
wish to thank their friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy in their re
cent bereavement of their son, Percy.

i il SEATS NOW ON SALE.1 v STEFANSSONai
s:

Iplease take note that Ontario is still 
going strong and intends to keeps its 
lead.” ,

J. G. Palmer, general manager of 
the>Tanadlan Kodak Company, ad
vises that ^the company intends to 
brekk a record in the matter of sub
scriptions. They subscribed $42,500 

oan and are now taking

FAMOUS ARCTIC EXPLORER 
In His Great I Narrative

"My Five Years in the Arctic”
1618—6918

Buy ;

Swift’s Premium 
Oleomargarine

MASSEY MONDAY!f was! i chillis, IT:
HALLto the

$260,000 worth of 1918 Victory,bonds.
More Honor Flags.

Lists of those firms in Toronto with 
between 50 and 150 employes who re
ceive honor flags will in the future be 
handled thru D. H. Dettes, executive 
secretary of the Victory Loai* with 
headquarters at 15 West King street, 
as well as the honor emblems which 
are given to firms employing under 
50 persons when they reach 75 per 
cent, of the employes and 10 per cent, 
of the pay roll. These lists will go 
thru the different divisions and on to 
Mr. Pet tes, when they will Ibe given 
to the press for publication. Those 
firms employing over 150 hands will 
be handled directly thru J. C. Fraser, 
secretary of the employers' organiza
tion committee, of which there are 
some 135 to be covered in thé city.

The most recent lists of firms Em
ploying between 50 and 150 emploves 
who have received their honor flags 
given out by Mr. Pettes Is as follows •

Pet.
Employes. Roll. 
.75 15

« 9
0! RE8ERVED; 75c, $1, and $1.50.

no tXx." : ~
--------- aaHJiONv A.ia---------

PTE. SAMUEL PEARSON.

i Cable Announces Death of Well- 
Known East End Resident.

!
:
!Old

Dutch
Cleanser

!

TO REGULATE PRICES .
OF ALL FOODSTUFFS

.f

in This Package A cablegram was receive^ b\
IS5 Waver]cy road. I

her huà/oar.cl. I

d Mrs.
Samuel Pear'so-n,i yesterday stating that 
Pt.e. Samuel Clayton Pearson had been ! 
killed while fighting in Flanders, pte. 
Pearson, enlisted with the Sportsman's 
Battalion in 1316 and a 1tho wounded ! 
twice, went back to his post. He 
to Canada from England 
years ago. Besides his widow he is i 
survived by two children.

—BUY ANOTHER---------

The name it bears has been a guar* 
antee of purity and goodness for half 
a century.

Made from Government inspected 
animal oils, pure vegetable oils, Past
eurized milk and butter, and finest 
dairy salt. It has the elements for 
growth 'that all children need.

A recommendation was passed by 
the hoard of control yesterday In con-

1
4

flection with the regulation of prices 
! charged for .foosti'fi"s In Toronto. In 
part it was as follow?:

"That the police < ommisslrmers tm 
requested to further régulai e restau- 

I rants and license ho ders with rtfgard 
to their rates and notify those w . osc 

i rates are exorbitant 
i the board, giving th 
; thfdr license should 
1 and require each ap 

"1 newal to file a list of

1 came 
about 11

— Is great for clean
ing plain or painted 
wooden floors, oil
cloth or linoleum. It 
is better and more 
economical than soap 
or any other material 
for cleaning every
thing throughout the 
house.

l H I.' TO HELP FUEL CONTROLLER.
I- i to appear !>♦>fu vt 

f.r reasons why 
not be" caff- ll^ri * • 1
plicaiit tors i> 
price«. as ii'o re- 

1 newa?l for a license diionpl he gr v. -J 
I if the rates are proved unreason ih e 

“That the attention 
! troller aiuj attorney 
! Dominion and province be railed to tv.»
excessive nrices beini: changed in To- 

i «"onto, and that they be reqii<r*ted to 
| investigate any roir bines and re
straints of tra ie.

a , Controller Maguire, who has taken ’ 
! considerable interest in the fuel sit- i 
; uatien. was yesterday appointed hv 
■ the board of control to assist the local 
fuetl commissioner who is up against 

; a pretty stiff proposition in view of 
! the scarcity of coal.

i
:Not touched by hand in manufacture 

or packing.
Millions of housewives are using 

Oleomargarine—dietetic specialists re
commend Oleomargarine.

Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine has 
the better flavor. It is easy to get— 
the most widely distributed brand of 
Oleomargarine.

It saves 15 cents or more a pound.

■ Pay
... ■ f: of the food con- 

genwal of the
The Hoyt Metal Co...........
J. A. Haugh Mfg Co.........
Can. Johns. Menville Co.
Lyman Bros. & Co..............
Canadian Cleaning Co...
R. S. Williams & Sons Co..

Limited ...........;..'...............
Rockland Chocolate. Ltd... 86>3 
Geo. H. Hees & Co., Ltd.. 100
Steele. Briggs Seed................ 75

Those firms receiving honor emblems 
to date include ;
Excelsior Life Assur. Co.. 79 
Whyte Packing Co
Barber-Ellis ............
Masco Co. ................

BUY ANOTHER-____
!- 75 1211 WILLIAM J. GLOYNS DEAD.loo ::

75 20.17
William J. Gloyns, 150 Jarvis street- 

died while being carried into St. Mi
chael’s Hospital yesterday afternoon- 
The man apparently was suffering from 
some kind of a fit. The body wras re
moved to the morgue.

--------- BUY ANOTHEi
THEFT OF SALMON.

. 100 ’7c~2 £14

7.1 mi
26.71 ti- “That Sir Robert Borden and the 

federal government tif requested to 
appoint federal officers In the various 

‘ centres of population in Canada to 
1 tlx prices on similar lines to the 
i legislation in other ^countries, under 
! the \Vnr Measures A^t-"

---------BUY ANOTHER---------- , ;
LIEUT. ALGIE RECOMMENDED 

,FOR V. C.

Amin I in

1 12HI 93 20
. 90 ^,131* Charged with the theft of six cases

of salmon, George Her.nesy, 2 Button 
and Clarence Williams. 32

8.5 11.6 i

l. --------- BUY ANOTHER----------
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682,
--------- BUY' ANOTHER----------

; avenue.
Sutton avenue, w-ere arrested by De
tectives Armstrong and Young last 

! right.

eSwift Canadian Co.
.11

m - VDtrt
Limited

Winnipeg
( Canada Food Board License No. 3 13-170, 17J, 172)

•19
Lieut. Wallace L. A .’.giv a Toi'on’o 

officer, has been recommended fo( the 
Victoria Cross, and may have -been 
awarded it This galant officer was 
killed in action early In October. Hv 
was a -on- of Dr. James Aigle, 1155 
West K’ng street, ant went overscan 

1 as a private In the 198th Buffs Batta- 
I lien

BUY’ ANOTHER.---------
INJURED BY FALL.

When he. slipped and fell in the King : 
: Edward Hotel yesterday, A’fred Davis 

(30). 47 Saw-den avenue, fractured both 
He was removed to the - 

.’ene.-al Tic.spiral in the police amiiu- ;

I TOO NEAR CHURCHES. Toronto EdmontonI
’ !

:- Aid. Cowan succeeded yesterday in j 
securing t.he hoard of yontrol’s reeom- j 
mendation that the. Ontario Govern- \ 
ment, be memorialized not to grant ! 

• any more licenses to moving picture | 
shows xvit hit) fnn r -■ ? of a chiiToJi.

0-8
lu ►

I 23 THE PR h!-s knee caps.
->T-mmittee j ]erqI P.t'V A NOT! TER-

îi
l

l

i

MADISON
Constance talmadge

IN
“GOOD NIGHT, PAUL!”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

w
v ■

ANNOUNCEMEN TS
Notices of future 

intended to raise money, 
word, minimum 50c; if held 
money solely for Patrie He, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
*2 60.

events, not 
2c per 
to raise

;

THE WEATHER

BUY VICTORY BONDS

m
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STARS'
BURLESQUE .5

GAYETY
TWICE TODAY ...

5

HELLO AMERICA
1 < vw itii ’<• V'/u -V ‘.WITH

LEWIS & DÔDY
LÀ
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ED. MACKTeams Get Back to Work on 
Monday — Saturday's 

Big Card.
THE WAR Reports of. Season of Unusual 

Progress and Success— 
Skips Elected.

: LIMITED

Clothiers to All MankindBuy Victory BondsI -i-5 6 '*"h6 anr|ual meeting: of the Lakevlew 
Curling Club

The Mulock Cup series 
slty of Toronto will 
after 
demie.

of the Unlver- 
start, on Monday, 

a long lay-off due to the "flu- cpi-
was held last night in the

rooms. Harrison street, with Presldeat

ipiSSOE
u».^' 1’rogrens and success last winter.
were rece7ve“dPPlicaticma for membership
thVaraVr!f3r w,°,n. thrce open competitions. 
Î,’ . Hov»da J' fe *inS>e ' ink tiopby by 
PtizJ^nd ,,rink' the Governor-General's 
». Lu , the annual competition with 
° if wL«°ü Mansell Mahoney Trophy, 
celi tn fhf d<î to send Christmas par- 
ev»„,t.f^mei2?,berH overseas the same as 

a,Ç.°- The chief offlceis were re- 
îiwi*d’ the eomPiete list being as fol-

trrnml.T1, Robert Young; president, A. W. 
”o‘mes vice-president., Chaw. Snow; 
f,fSnttoP"tr<,?8urer- Huah Spence; man- 

lt.ee’ Messls Hayes, Keith 
Macdonald and J. White.
M»«=r«S elected^ were as follows: Clubs— 
i!jm ]n cn' rJ- s- Coates, Cober Chis-
colraon1 MeS'aKei!5’ LoveVi1' H H. Male 
S"m?on. Macdonald, Robertson, F. X.
andUVoun!*r’ Snow' Vale,ltinc. Wltchcll

SfsWÆSr- and -Keith.
The ioWu.^Ti ues*rs- A1,en and Holmes.
I ne Joyful tidings were read at the

son*1 son ‘^..^^ht-Lleut, J. Malcolm-' 
”0": ;on of Mr. H. H. Malcoimson, re- 
iî2weà f?me time ago as missing, was 
now a prisoner of war at Karlsruhe.

-----------BUY ANOTHER-----------

Boxing Program

OVERCOATS!N order that we may all 
do our share, and 
more, to back up the 

man behind the

Senior Meds have dropped 
groups are still Intact, and 
schedule will be played.
Mb h°'7 N0; 1 comP°3ed of S.P.H., St. 
MJthaela and Junior Meds. In Group No.
2 are. found O.T.C. University. College 
and Dents.

The revised schedule is :

n ?nSl v- Junior Meds 
Nov is”# "pr«C" « Unlveis'ty College. 
Nnv’ St Michaels. • .

&v:^tlvv.Ls7,veMs,M:,eKC-
v. University College.

I out, but two 
a double-

« rw■guns,
STRICTEST ECONOMY J f 1iJ7CONOMY, high quality and variety go hand

here. It matters not what style of overcoat you 
want, you are certain of finding it here. And the pat
terns and materials are so plentiful that every fancy can

making8 selection. * ^ " °f in

ffijin all personal needs is of 
greatest moment. There 
are times when clothing 
must be bought.

m f ein hand
i.*

YM.
«>> © mi\ I;•*---o. t-. ». v.

Nov. 22—O.T.C. v. _______
vOV- v- Junior Metis.
Nov. Za—Dents v. O.T.C

| 2Z~iun,fr -Meds v.' at. Michaels.
lSov. 28—Dents v. University College.

«i.V ha?„ keen definitely decided 
tliere will be no O.R.F.U. senior patriotic 

Sçarhoro Beach on Saturday. 
^!le.°-RF-Lr- and the club officials de
cided that they would postpone theli 
games between Beaches and Dentals, in 
order not to conflict with the big patri
otic game at Varsity Stadium between 
C.O.T.C, and Royal Air Force. As both 
games were for patriotic purposes, it was 
felt that It would not be right to have 
them clash. This will mean that ail the 
Rugby fans will, and should, turn out at 

| Varsity Stadium and help swell the fund 
for the S.P.A. Christmas tree. There 
will be a double bill to attract the fans. 
At one o’clock University Schools and 
Hamilton Collegiate meet in an O. R. F. 
U. Junior game. The exhibition game 
will start at three o’clock.

The Central Y.M.C.A. .Rugby team' 
will hold a signal practice on the gym
nasium floor tonight at 7 o’clock. All 
players are expected out in gym shoes

The Excelsior rugby team will prac
tice on Trinity College campus at 2 o’clock 
sharp on Saturday afternoon. All players 
are requested to be out on time and in 
uniform.

BUY THOUGHTFULLY 
AND CAREFULLY

Hickey’s Week-End 
Specials

::!/
.tii h19:

'f' ?
that

< The ah’ d6 S^’ the Taiioring Will Stand the Test 
All Round Good Quality and Serviceability

as $20—and up to $45

:
.

i ;/Z As Lowhelp to solve your 
problems.

i'/a
/A

For Massey Hall Tonight
I

ÆÜ^The Smartesta,Neckwear in Town

^’fc^lCM^XPatternSin Shirt‘

Gloves ttSS’S°f « No- 2- wl11 take place. The card 
as finally settled includes headliners who 
a'2 world s champions, but men who 
«hoiiîa i known In the game, and thev 
should provide some red hot contention. 
?e.re. ar.° seven bouts as follows, the 
first to be called at 8.30: 
nil? rounds—Frankie Bull, Toronto, v.

Ix>adinan, Tonawanda 
weights).

I.
Newest lines of clean, 
ular stock. Tan 
grey and mastic cape, grey 
suede and chamois, plain 
or fancy backs. Reg.

,/,„3reg-
cape,

ED. MACK $
i

— limited

167 YONGE STREEP, OPP. SIMPSON'S
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10

(catchprice, $2.50.
Week - End 
Special...

8 rounds—".Scotty” Lisner Toronto, v

.TsErWJf""™ v.
Joe Thomas. Buffalo (115 pounds).
wVnzPp^X,'. Newton v" "Darkey"

3 rounds—Pte. Danny Freeman 
Tommy Bums (130 pounds).

3 rounds—Pte. "Bulldog” f 
Price (120 rounds).

3 rounds—Pte. Penevea v.
V ebster (112 pounds).

-----------BUY ANOTHER--------

“Y” Games and Dances
For the Victory Loan

51
■4 p.m.

Babe Dye will play centre half for 
Central "Y" against Beaches on Satur
day.

Shirts v. Pte 

Scott v. Ted 

"Curly"

-----------BUY ANOTHER----------
PRACTICE RUGBY GAME IN LONDON. SIXTH RACE—The 

Purse, 2-year-olds, 
longs:
T3,50W,a2r60MarVe'' 1,0 (Sande). $4.(0

$3^0Amerkan Ace’ 110 (Johnson), 28.10.

Tim«ad m,tter,’ l15 (Lyke). $2.80. 
Chlnuity Swift®’^ Uauhony' Ticklish 
Collnelli snS &i,ot ntWnh6’e France

seventh R\riL5?heJr als0 ran-
up sening hanol^TThree‘year-°lds and 
miles- handicap, purse $1000. 1 i-m

. 1 Jack
$3.20.

~~-------BL'T ANOTHER_______

Driving Park 
Purse $1000. 6 fùr-Hickey's Shirts 

eral favorites. No loud, 
startling shades, but clean 
gentlemanly goods. Spe
cial sleeve lengths. Reg
ular price, $2.50 and

PIMLICO RESULTSare gen- London, Ont., Nov. 7.—-The London Col ■ 
leigkte rugby team and the second year 
Meds of Western University played a 
practice game this afiernoon at Tecuin- 
seh Park, each team scoring a try with
out being converted. Line up:

University (5)—Flying wirfg, Simpson : 
halves, Smith, Chalk, Cline: quarter. 
Mace: line, Knight. Lewis, Alexander. 
McGinnis, McLeod. Annett, Hughes 
Douglas and Kirkpatrick.

Collegiate (51—Flying wing, Hicks; 
halves, Gilles. McLean, Arscott; quarter, 
Utyton: line, Cowan, Lewis. Sessions. 
MacPherson, McWilliams. Lindsay, Huff
man, Kennedy, McDonald.

Referee—J. J. Syme.
-----------BUY ANOTHER—------

MILITARYrimllco. Md., Nov, 7.—the races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RUGBY
CHAMPIONS H IP

O” T. C. vs. R. A. F. Ns°*

VARSITY STADIUM
GAME STARTS AT 3 O’CLOCK.

Saturday,November 9

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, purse $1000, 1 mile:

1- Br'Sht Angel. 107 (McAtee), $8 50 
$4.40, 0.

2. Sihola. 107 (Callahan), $51.90 $23.20. 
,„Uldder of Uight, 112 (McTaggart).

The Victory Ixian committee have se-

Srphy1^c8a,SOcr5uuare°f VYr S°merS Sch°°’$2.25. Week- 
End S p e- $1.95 their srree. t

carnival of events on University avenue $3.10.
lad!», üf , aft|rnoon "ext. The young Time 1.41 2-5. Goblet, Daybreak. Rox- 
ita ian S’*00' will give the boro II., Klntore, Pizza, Mumbo Jumbo.

sSfWMis à-s îrfts.sra.asîÆïiæ*.?*-

he Performed at the College street end 'ongs: * ' 6 iur
ng en,tirf,y 1,ew 'n the way of . 1. Esquimau, 112 (Schuttinger) $4 50 

outdoor carnivals. $3.40 $2 40. Ber), ♦i.oo
. Tbeee will be held In conjunction with . 2- tinder Fire, 107 

ath'etlc games to be put on bv Geo $3 70. 
bunch "ft ,hlA hiB ‘Central Y.M.C.A. 3. Thistledon, 109 (Eneor), $2.90.
2,Viïfb Î1 lha 9ueen "treet end. Edgar Time 1.13. Young Adam? Christie
with rh»Hir0arV*W Y.M.C.A.. together Hollers. Farlocker. Balrosa, Virago and 
vvc?1ar'le Keeber of the West End Margot Kelly also B anu
Boh TVhhf1 th,tl5l,jese etreet end. Capt. _ THIRD RACE—The Towson 
thn c?ùïb 7 î»h ™s military events in Steeplechase, 4-year-olds end 
demon./' ,Ule, avenue, and his two $1J00. 2 miles.
In^th» TTnî as o?f rage ha” as played New Haven, 149 (Merrlpol) $11 40 
»nd ^fr,U Ue1 StaU,a army on his right $6.50, $3.60. pau-
a red fletPt»°,md es 1° make ,,ext Saturday Infidel If., 143 (Ackles) $7.70, $4 70
Victorv t/Zn y in connection with the Toppy Nix. 137. (Jones, ,3.3/ ‘
victory Loan. Time 3.50. Sixty-Four. Eagle Th stl»

Rhomb, Pay Streak, Single /Stick ai- 
gardi, Turmoil, Otto Floto and Le Mar
souin also ran. ar

Mount. 118 (Rice), $9.50, $5.30.

cialH

Underwear Ulster United, City 
Champions, Buy Bonds

j
1 Combination and two- 

piece in popular makes at 
prices of last year. Better 
look over your winter 
supply now.
Week - End 
Special....

TODAY’S ENTRIES] \(McAtee). $6.40.
f) /

111 i !

i PROCEEDS TO 
PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION

BLEACHERS, 25c; RUSH, 50c; RESERVED $1 no 
PLAN AT SPALDINGS’, THURSDAY, NOV $

IMPORTANT GAMES IN

PLAYGROUND LEAGUE

at PIMLICO.
Ulster United (city champions) will 

meet Base Hospital 
Rlverdale Park, pitch No. 1. 
players are requested to be at hospital 
on Gerrard street not later than 2.30 
p m. The committee are requested to he 
on hand at 1.30 p.m., as pitch has got 
to be marked off and nets put up. The — —
team: Halllweli, Burdctt, Brookes. st-T-T H E R------------
Drummond, Carroll. Cardy, Lind sa v OTTAWA HOCKEY CLUB
Allan, Dobson, G. Forsythe, Reid. Re-' Tree nr»
serves: Campbell, Marshall, Hutchin- IIE5 UP ARENA TIGHT

ran. SPORTSMAN’S$0.95
agesR‘slx furion^7?IaiminS’ maldens- all 

Baby GlrL . ) .............. V7" n/i, S**>ast*en-.115

U'îsTZadvn ' • ‘ ’"V5 cSriasa**. '.... ,-m 
Scarboro Beach ' *110 Court3/ Ç.,tJr 
Jack Dawson ' .14, V.hu ,(?allant • ■ 100 
Caddie.. ' " , ? Drill Master ...115
Fair and Square.?~n 

o.dgECo°neDmi,eRACE-Sei,ln^ two-year-

f J Selling 
up, pur^e

7.—The entries foron Saturday at 
Ulsterf

I 7, 9 A.M. .1
1

97Overcoats militaryboxing
9 P A FRIDAY

Massey Hall, NOV. 8
kramuk bud!;*” ""

I
There is no need to pay 

I fabulous prices in order to 
1 get a dressy comfortable 

coat. HICKEY overcoats 
are priced within easy 
reach. These lines are par
ticularly inter
esting. Week- 
End Special. .

il!
rtir<tUr^TH RA(H5—The Monument Han- 
I xTé m!lear a" UP’ Purse *1000

and M. D. No. 2The draw In the City Playgrounds 
cer leagues for Saturday is:

Perth Square.
—Juvenile League—

-00 p.m.—Earlscourt v. Carlton Park. 
—Senior League.

J.3U p.m.—Carlton Park v. McCormick 
Stanley Park.

—Intermediate League—
2.00 p.yrr—.MkCormlck v. Carlton Park. 
3.30 p.rrL'-u.eslie Grove v. O’Neill.

Harbor Square. _
—Junior League—

2 °°Parkn _St' Andrewa v. Carlton

3.30 p.m.—Moss Park v. Leslie Grove 
Rlverdale Park.

—Juvenile League—
-00 p.m.—Leslie Grove v. O’Neill. 
Wychwood F.C. will hold a meeting at 

w. Taylors house, 137% Tyrrell avenue 
on Friday, Nov. 8. at 8 p.m. sharp; busf-' 
ness important. Will the following men- 
bers be present: P. Topping, K. Topping.

ie>' A. Taylor, and others?
The following team will reDresrnf ih* Wlllys-Overland Club in their g!me with 

Laracas scheduled for Saturday at 
Lamhton athletic grounds, kick-off at 

— 4o p.m. : E. Williams, W. Hunt A Dler , 0nNeILHHrinJ' T‘ Wdrra11- E Sun?/:rm 
He NB h<SrmthHaD8an’ H' °akley' J- Bail-

F/' AiyS:ÏÏ5"Sif
than 2 30 p m. °n th® gr0unda not later

soc-
; At a meeting of the Ulsterites it 

derided to Invest $300 In Victory bonds. 
Also that the cut glass vase donated hv 
Mr. W. Shaw to the MdClaren fund will 
be disposed of at the euchre and dance 
to be held in Orange Hall, Euclid and 
College streets, on Nov. 22.

As there is a possibility of Mayor 
Church declaring Monday afternoon n 
half holiday any team who have a post
poned game with the Ulsterites can 
have same played off on that day by 
phoning secretary, College 8429.

---------- BUY ANOTHER-----------

J 1 Manister Toi 
$8.50. $2.90, out. 'Hii

lease with Mr. Dey and will send tvM 
tihiegvte,1 do*'nTTto Saturday’s meeting of 
„h/»- a mnal Korke.v League to accept 
its franchise and to arrange for the com
ing season. The Ottawa contract with 
the Arena is an exclusive one. which 
vents the operation there of other 
fessional clubs or organizations.

-----------BUY ANOTHER-----------

wa s 108 (Schuttinger).

01/t' G1°0my Gus’ 113 (Robinson),
I I UrnbaU6.1:......................Jog JlrJ„u"",h4nt •■*107

cB8We”;;;;::^ Cerami,cVre..:: ‘J?|

Clean Gone................... 102 Sailor in*
THIRD6 liVrp-'-Sl Huchess Lacé! A07 

„i,fH1R,Ç RACE—The Junior Steeplc- 
tS»/hree'year'olds’ two miles :
pine r Vk ' Ü..............137 Royal Arch
Belle of the Sea. ...122 Decisive
Bughouse...................... .132 Cherrystone '
Impartiality

^RACE—The Annapolis Han- 
dicap, for all ages, six furlongs : 
Leochares.
High Cost.
Nepperhan

ill ;
§ 21 u■III 1

32.70:
. l ,”chK„. I

,,,----- 8 OLDIER BOOT S___ 14£‘tïïsr^’ 1
2. Omar Khayyam. 115 (Kummer) out
SrTHRArv JJCket a,so ra"'
. I FI H RACE—Three-year-ol as claim 

mg. purse $1000, Hi miles:
$3.,i0P,edra’ 107 (Stalker), $5.40. $3.90

2. Valspar, 107 (Lyke.s), $19.40, $4 30 
3 Sunnyland, 107 (Ensor), $5.40 * U'
Time 2.08. Saint’s Bridge. Sam Hill

.S:5Stej?ra^m0r- B^da a"d

$29^5hi ..132

f!
h I! à :

.132
K°itche/er the senior trophy to th#

we'ek^for gam aCd6P| 0P® challenge 
"ember ft ?. ?, durin§ the month of De
games / i’ Proposed to play the jun?or 
games on Wednesday nights and th* 
senior games on Saturday nights. The
Phriîrds Wrn' 80 towards the S. P. A. 
S/'ristmas Tl"ee Fund for the benefit of
ovlrseii68 Thn»d fCW.ldren 0f the eeljoers 
SS wJb / r,t„sara#s will like# be 
played Wednesday, Dec. 4. and Saturday, 
Dec. 7. All games will be played In 
ronto Arena, the management of which 
series®;6ner0US y donated their ice for the 

-----------BUY ANOTHER_______

pre-
pro-

. ..132
135

WISE MEN BUY AT1 ?125 Luculllte 
101 Bulse ...

. 95 Motor Cop ... ,i32
Hollister........................ 122 Crank ...................... H6

i Orlando of Havana 92 Dr. Johnson .. .102
Boniface....................105 Jock Scot .............120

PENNY ANTE 118

HICKEY'ST\ In the Jury Room noBy Gene Knott
'

#

umm & Flags......
FIFTH RACE—The Chesapeake Purser1 

elalining, 2-year-olds and upward, 6 fur- 
•cng.s:

mmm. ■ • - • .120 Panaman ......104mthe clothes shop /.Il I %m V.
m\Open Till 9 mm/mZ97 YONGE

ft
z

% % To-S. Brom-Fairy Prince
Paddy...............
Thistledon...

Vs • -0 Lillian .Shaw .. :i7 
112 Arrah Go On. .114 

c. 0 j 105 Fleeing Sheik ..10r*
Star Spangled. ...120 Kirstie’- Cub ..112
J,!'ev-......................*104 Quietude
Sabahdar...................112 Frenchy ......*107

V..................111 Happy Valley.. .112
®?ld«" King..........112 Oenonc .................. 109

.Wheat Cakes...*104
lnl7^P$î RACE—The Severn Ptfrso. 

selling, J-year-oIds and up. 1*4 miles:
Îî?x’• ;...................... 'll Buckboard
Woodtrap............... m Jack Mount ...HI
African Arrow. ..107

velXE/JeTH RACE—Claiming, handicap. 
3-year-olds and up. 1 l-J6 miles:
I"m‘nbT'°°m............ 117 Cobalt Lass . .102
p/j?jL/en,y..........108 R*nS Jthn ....109
Whi/L'V.V,;-”106 Silk Bird ..........101
Whlppor Will.... 103 Airman 
Grayson..
Swenest.
Dolina...,
Polroma.,

Weather clear; track fast 
Apprentice allowance claimed.

-----------BUY ANOTHER---------

LET 5 TAKE ]

Amother J
VIOTE . C 

I Dow't ’ 

like, the idea 
O' BEim' 

LOC.KE0 
IM HERE

A
Hey EDDIE, w
D've. Thik/K 

our overcoats 

are safe

in That r~
Court_ / 

Rooaa v /

WHADDA thev 
pav us Foe . „ x/// 

Doim' UURv DuTyr \/,v///. 
AAV BE H, *'•••&

ÛÊT IM THE
G’tANte

ALL WANT GERMANS

BARRED FROM SOCCER i 110 This is Sailors’ Night
At the Q. C. Y. C

z • «W7% • tz zvim.i; m mwith but two to hear from, the coun- 
. ell members of the p.F.A. have cxpi-cssc l 

themselves In entire 
■ lent Campbell's motion 
tion International, that 
kept outside the association for five 
>cars, and can therefore be considered 

hv D F A' °!"y hbJhctlon offered

SpSmï'SuB" “ “«fer,
-----------buy ANOTHER

/A acjfe{Ho£rTSalrto3!
ling secretary of the L.f .S.A. are due 

°f cre£1,t,-for (?6ttlnS out the big 
program, which Includes Messrs A n 
Sanderson tenor; Bert Lie yd comedian: 

— . J:„e?V^rchei<-tenor: Thosl ^elch, barl-
Toronto hockey fans are in for a pre- ran d^?OSVr?rUngr^tt' w l Chapman and 

season treat this winter with a number Rpeakers wl" Include his
?f ka.mea during the month of December "or8h;P the mayor, w. Johnston, L. S. 
in which the best amateur clubs i™ thé an/S'h/s iTarv.l,S' c®mrno<lore R.C.Y.C. 
O.H.A. will compete, the funds, after ex- rlûsiJÎ nd Ç °" ,from Hamilton, in- 
penses are paid, to go towards patriotic £ind Hancoek andi Gei>- Mathe-
pueposes. Two cups will be donated bv fT.'n, !?, representatives :ro.m the dif- 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associetm^ ferent citY saiHng clubs.
be known as the Senior and^unior Christ •W‘l bf. Presented, viz ,
mas Tree Trophies, to be comneteA far ? trophy, Darrell shield

in a challenge competition.0^% p%. Comm«ford_ L^S. A^^haih

accord with Presi- 
to tile Fédéra, 

Germany be

116
TO HOLD HOCKEY1 SERIES 

AT ARENA NEXT MONTH

the vuDee 
5A(D WE'UE
ÛOTTA "SEM(> 
hzaa ope op
~t"URW H'AA

?< -

1
well: )

the Rot's (

OPEw£t> ,
A MV

Customers

NOUU LI55EM.
V’cam tell 
That <Suy is 
ûuiltv Just* 

6v HIE 
Looks ___->

m mV :
wx l-OOSE 

^ DiDm't He K
110

10R Ninety Pimplex.110 
104 Ballast 
lOfi Galley Head . .110 
106 Sfcatim

j
*101

Alu Za 
Li5SEmim(j 
But a\v 
Mi wD 

15 MADE

1067
/ The following 

Harbor- * 
and th#

I I MAH, HE x 
I aaerelv . \

5^ID That 
I that ums

\ the lam a1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

nge Cup.
)whadda \ 

Xu <3uvs I
Do OVER /
therep J

& UP
!

#
NoTice iF

m *-rz I/ The
JuO(aE 
*5 INI MO 
HuRRv

ÉEX5 S(^ i

STORING AWAY PROSPERITYZ .1 /

§&Im When!

chasing * ^*ctorY Bond you are pur-
aUo for CanadaWIYnt f°r y?ur8elf and
portion of tk * J0*, W1 8t°ring away a portion of the nation’s prosperity for future

/ si Ig
b%SPECIALISTS &c»

In the lollowing Disease,:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and* madder Diseases.
f-SwSrtrl bMlo7 ("free advice. Medicine 
L ™ ,h J - 'aide.', form. Hour.— 10 a.in to ) 
p.m. and « to 6 p.m. Sundays - 10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

_ >- I

Iii
Pilon 
Eczema 
Awlhma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes m ] t

i
5

!J

V)i1
kBUY VICTORY BONDS

DOKr7ofthtLX7BA^^nJ9cVrlm,>aign ^ th°
Hr! n

t

W MM ■DRS. SOPER & WHITE
T_____ ^25Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. binm

to
Andrew Wilson & y>v: tprokto

MQSTtflkL,
i

j

i--
r

/

i

'9L
SS

; n

i

l
!
:

i

I

■

- <t*
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V
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LOOK AHEAD[4

1

g3

Imagine, if you can, what your situation will be in five, ten, fifteen 
■ \ years, and then study the possibilities for your country

jma k
)

/J*

!

As to your own future con- will thrive;
dition there may be some boom; labor will strive; 
doubt, especially if you have
not yet joined the ranks greater proportions than 
of the country’s sagacious ever before, 
and patriotic army of Vic
tory Bond holders-if you 
have not yet absorbed the

J
4 mines will7

s

commerce will wax to!
t£if

I

A few years from now
9,000,000 human beings

in i r • • , , will be working-harder than| gospel of w,se mvestment, ever toseam the in
But as to Canada—-can terest on Victory Bonds. 

I there be any doubt ?

R Y

B YSHIP ■

.

i No. 4 
S. of A.F.

IUM
LOCK.

mber 9 \:

-

ASSOCIATION
SERVED, $1.00.

NOV. 7, 9 A.M. *
The bond you buy now has 
great possibilities before it.
The essence of business
acumen is to buy something
that will be worth more to
you in the future---and 

II ine progress spinning more WOrth more to the rest of
I rapidly than ever before. the world so you can take 

Industry will hum; farms your profit.

ARY B0XI1 
FRIO;

y Hall, NOV.

S. P. A. 
D. No. 2

Do you know what will hap
pen in this country when 
peace returns? Everyone 

ill leap back into his wdrk
and set the wheels of genu-
• • •

At 8.30
BULL

P.m.

V. DICK LOAD»] 
inuml* at Catch Weight#) 
II.DIER

reserved, J1, 
i llaaiey Hall,

l

BOLT S------- 1
11.SO and ,3, 

Spalding'# i

pve the senior trophy to 
Club and the Junior trophy 
ialle Club as O.H.A. champii 
pnd the committee to be I
II accept one challenge ] 
Imes during the month of I
is proposed to play the jun 

[Wednesday nights and 1 
fs on Saturday nights. 1
III go towards the S. P. 
(Tree Fund for the benefit 
[and children of the soldii 
[he first games will likely 
liesday, Dec. 4, and Saturdi

games will be played in 1 
l. the management Of whl 
[isly donated their Ice for t

BUY ANOTHER-----------

tailors’ Night 
\t the Q. C. Y,

w
s

cl
.

jlors’ night. The show Is 
pity Yacht Club, and to the,I 
p Tommy Turral, the 
y of the L.S.S.A. are due j 

lit for getting out the big j 
kich includes Messrs. A. D- 1 
bnor; Bert Lloyd comedian: | 
Ir. tenor: Thos, Welch, ban«9 
[Drungrett, W. Chapman and T 
lie speakers will include hWij| 

I mayor. W. Johnston, L. 99 
[arvls. commodore R.C.Y.C.- 1 
b gallon from Hamilton, in<l 

Hancock and Geo. Math#-* 
riresentatlves front the 
[ailing clubs. The followlnU 
be presented, viz., Harbor J 
plt.v, Darrell Shield and the* 
l-.S.S.A. Challenge Cup. * 
BUV ANOTHER----------- t

I
I

f

Opportunity is here. Buy Victory Bonds. Keep them for the great and
cumulative gains of the future

*
; I

> n

Y j-J\
ta

y*

BUY and HOLD I-*1 ♦

às h \

This space contributed to the success of 
Loan 1918 by Cluff Ammunition Co.,

the Victory 
Limited.\i>

'i
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IID.OVERT LS1! N G Lumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall' Board»: Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods Pattern pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd.. Northcote

Six times dally, once Sunday seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one'*week's
Sunday°Wor,ddV%rtllln0 ln D^.ly and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

Farms for Sale. Properties for Sale.
Mimico ! Mimico! Mimico ! Î CHICAGO GRAIN HT 

GOES INTO FRENZY
BOARD OF TRADEAi>-?6n^crMi l,nd rolling! In 

jf?04* .Bïfipe • buildings Al; steel-cover
ed, stabling underneath; brick house; 
running water ln house and stables; 
station on farm; good opportunity for 
milkman ; ten thousand seven hundred ; 
three thousand cash; consider small 
house In Toronto. Jones, 24 Elgin ave
nue, Toronto.

Help, Wanted. •£w4*M^.Tisri.„r.,Tra*$ >°u are not convinced that you 
could double your money on this pro
position ln a short time, we will not 
expect you to buy It; we are selling 
fifty J~,d, l" twenty, twenty-five and 
fifty foot lots. Terms. 210 down; balance
Co.,8136 V?cTrÆ"tSS- StePhCnS &

Building Material. Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort WHIIam. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.24}*.
No. 2 northern, S2.21&.
No. 3 northern, $2.17^.
No. 4 wheat. 32.11%.

.MNot02bC.w‘U82Hc St°re> F6rt Wlmam>‘ 

No. 3 C.W., 79c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81c.
No. 1 feed, 78c.

American Corn (Track, Tdkonto).
No i yellow, 21.67.
No. 3 yellow, 21.60.
No. 4 yellow, 21.50.
Sample feed, 21.30 

Ontario Oat.

mLegal Cards.WANTED
oST^rBrand” White Hydrate la ihe belt fln- 

Unins “I*1.8 manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of
günnfv f„EUPf le^V , The Contract"™' 
Supp y Co., Limited, 182 Van Horns 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

_____ __ . for factory—Steady
inïî«nV amldst Pleasant working 
ii-S? ’n, modern, sanitary factory; 
li J’y.1"* conditions and good 

phone to General Su-

i!lINE ADVISORS and billers (typ-
1 1 CaPadlan Pacific. Good
| “’J“t8?ly.-WOX?- Apply ift person, 

i corner Slmcoe and Welling- 
I V108? who have harl actual 
^ ‘JLlocal , freight office ol 

f at above work need apply
?OY wanted. Apply Business 

», Toronto World.

'WSlJÎ'JiftA^jrSi'Sg
Building, 85 Bay street.

m \hstreets. Money
Prices Plunge Downward on 

False Report, But Partial 
Recovery Follows.

.

pock Refl
Qver Repo 

_-Maple

Florida Farms for Sale.
Fr>0,iiP^ ana *nye«tmants. w.

R. Bird 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

fi Trusts 1

Marriage Licenses. Stop 29, on Toronto to 
Hamilton Road

Bicycle» and Motor Cycles.
PROCTOR’S wedding 

Open evenings, 262 Room» and Board.ring* and licenses.
Yonge.Bl1ircKVnEKs £âNTED for

SIDE-CARS, motor,cycles, parts repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

Chicago, Nov. 7.—'False reports that
Germany had already signed an armistice 
brought about a savage whipsaw market 
today in the corn trade. After prices had 
plunged downward about 6c a bushel, a 
violent upturn ensued, and the close was 
wild, 3%c net lower to ltyz advance, with 
December 21.21% to 21.22, and January 
11.23% to 21.24. Oats finished Unchanged 
to %c lower. The outcome ln provisions 
was 
22.50.

Before the armistice canard put the 
corn market Into a whirl, prices had 
acted moderately from yesterday's sen
sational advance, and were steadying 
while evidence was awaited that a genu
ine basis existed for current talk that 
grain exports would soon be greatly en
larged. Suddenly a big selling drive de
veloped, and word went around that the 
armistice had actually been signed. Es
pecially for small dealers, there was no 
chance to stop for enquiry, apd many 
holdings had to be sacrificed on the rapid 
descent of values. The lack of any con
firmation of the armistice signing finally 
became too apparent, tho, for even the 
most radical bears, and the result was a 
complete change of sentiment. 1 As the 
session came to an end, prices shot 
straight for the zenith. Severe losses to 
traders, therefore, resulted, both on the 
break and the subsequent tumultuous 
advance. During the earlier part of the t, 
hubbub peace enthusiasts indulged In a 
premature célébration, and needed to the 
confusion by propelling grain samples » 
and flags over and among the hundreds 
of excited brokers in the pits.

Oats swayed with com, but within a 
narrower range.

Provisions were relatively inactive and 
closed at the topmost quotations reached 
on the over-hasty peace bulge.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

central; 'heat- Whlle the T° 
mmittee was

by the fi 
of the si

cpSHSws
show you this property and pay all 
expenses; if you are not convinced that 
you can double your money ln - •— 
months, we will not expect you ,v 
Price, 26 per foot; terms, 210 down 
25 monthly, Interest, 6 
phens & Co,, 136 VJbtoria street.

mi „.o „ , „,HOM,E—T oronto-Hamllton
Highway—1% acre's dark, sandy loam- 
seven-roomed brick house; good barn’ 
near Long Branch. Open evenings’ Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd., 134 Victoria 6 " 

12 ACRES—8-roomed brick house- a<L 
joining Markham Village; thitty-five 
hundred; rich loam; 6 acres improved, 
in high state of cultivation: orchard, 
small fruits; new barn, henhouses, fur
nace; good roads system; owner going 
south. Thomas Duncan, Markham

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS TH 

cars and trucks, all type,. Sa,‘8 
ket, 46 Carlton street. 8,8 Mar"

i
(According to Freight*
OutsldeL

No. 2 white, new crop. 75c to 78c

According to Freights).
No 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22
^ 2, wlPter' Per car lot, 22.11 to 22.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 22.67 to 22.15
No. 1 spring, per car lot, 22.09 to 22.17
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 2?.06«to 22.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, 22.02 to 22.10

Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2, nominal.5

8«le,y. < According to Freights Outside) 
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There was no

Money to Lûan.
ADVANCES on tlr.t and'second mort: 

gsges Mortgages purchased. The R 
£ Christie Company, Confederation-Life
Building.

• 1 TERERS WANTED at new pa,r
Bhou etght8’h°ttaWa ’ sixty 
* Sa' 10UT8
t wor

i
Dentistry.cents 

per day• four 
üirday. Apply prepared to 

♦« at °nce to p- Lyall & Sons’ 
itruction Company. Limited, 
lament Building, Ottawa.

8 «Par* .pa^pfopla® and® we* ca^'thj

ï^810";, g8ar'°f„ all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, cran^' shafts, cylinders, pistons 

rin|J^connectlng rods, radiators

ps sas? es» fsr. s£

r -l
DR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth 
traction. Nurse.
SimpsQns.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

theex-
167 Yonge, oppositenew 280,000—Lend at 6; clt 

wanted. Reynolds; 
ronto.

ty farms; agents
77 Victoria, To- SUBURBAN

an advance ranging from 10c toIOTIC, steady, well-paid
; at home, in war employ.
_ , or peace time—
*t£ W^«cSîr.fa*«rt
golle^^r On;DePt- ^

STERS wanted—Steady work. Ap- 
Wemnnig0tnonTStnsSPOrt C° ’ cor' Joha 

"ED—Motor truck driver 
night work. 

mond St. \V.
ED-At the Larkin Farms, Queens- 
Ont.,- experienced man on fruit 

t experienced man with milk cows; 
rienced men on grain farm. Apply 
imes A. Cahort, Manager, Queens-

Tele- #
Osteopathy. 1rest.

Electric Wiring and f ixtures.
fewErlntL^nCeLT^yi^Caj0^eUre1^

®^J^PpATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261 A. College. College "(According to Freights Out- 

_ , side).
Buckwheat, 21.65. __
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. 21.70 (nominal).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, 211.50.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

.War 9,uallt>'- $10 75. in bags. Montreal; 
210.7,-), in bags, Toronto.
Millfeea (Car Lots, Delivered,

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. 237 25.
Shorts, per ton, 242.25.

' . Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. 222 to 223.
Mixed, per ton, 220 to 221 50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to 2)0.50 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No 3. 22.08 per bushel. '

®yM Ma,t.'?8' *1-?4 to $1-15 per bush. 
Oats—New. 87c to 88c per bust*!. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample. $1 75.

Mi
1 toMedical. Personal.

, , would like to meet
working woman or widow,"30 to 40. Box 
86, World.

* li
i Graduate Nurse.

LE NORA OÜNIN, graduate nurse, mâï^ 
saging lor nervousness, insomnia and
ïir =lasae® W Theumallsm. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

, for Ford
Apply J. Lang, 40

IDR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

2X\*srv A0reral WORKINGMAN1 street.i1 doing in the cash markets today, 
closed %c lower for December.

Barley closed 2%c lower for December. 
Flax closed 3c higher for November 

and4c higher for December.
xnvï,pe& r?arïet: Oats. December. 
80%c to 80c to 79%c.

Barley—December, 21.09% to $1.06%.
,, X.<Trember-. $3-67 to $3-63; De
cember, 23.51 -to 23.55.

Cash prices—Oats, No. 2 C.W, ,
v°" i3 P Y",o79c: extra No- 1 feed,
No- 1 feed, 78c; No. 2 feed. 74c 

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 2105V- No a C.W., 21; rejected, 92%c; feed.’ *
Flax—No. l N.W.C., $3.63%- N 

W,, 23.60; No. 3 C.W., $3.38.

li!■* OatsVictory Bonds.Medicine. Montrealu T ANTI -SWEAT — Dr. Urquhart’s Anti- 
Sweat cures perspiration of the feet, 
armpits, etc; $1 00 per bottle; trial bot- 
R*.' 25c. Dr. Urquhart. Chiropodist, 
Prince George Hotel, Toronto.

ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds Bought,
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave. 
corner Dundas West.

Herbalists.
STRICKEN WITfi^THË FLU—Take 

Alver's Herb Vltalizerj nature's speedy 
sure and reliable remldy, two dollars 
Druggist, 81 Queen IV 
bheriiourne street, Toronto

Mechanics Wanted. . , Phone College
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.I

Alver, 501ET MAKERS—Steady engagement 
fit pleasant working conditions, in 

I >rn, sanitary factory; excellent liv- 
-onditlons anti good wages. Write 
'“on„e. t0„ General Superintendent
market' 0*t'Ce !*eclalty Co.,

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS, bought. 
Best Prices given; prompt cash paid. 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave.

j
Patents and Legal.

FETHER8TONHÂÜGH * CÔ7.---- hëïd
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain 
pointers. Practice before 
fices and courts.

82%c:Live Birds. Sic:
HOPE’S—Canada'» Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—There

; practical 
patent of-

street* west, £91%c. 
o. 2 C.;

was nothing
iASURER’S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES

mahlp of Scarboro, County of York, Province of Ontario, 
To Wit:

121 156
122 160
123 161 '
124 162
125 165
126 166
127 167
128 168
129 168
130 169

1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915*16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17

9.99 1.85 11.84
1.85 11.22
1.85 12.22

j255 7 1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 120
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6)22 I21
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 122
1615-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 123
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.83
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 435
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 185.
1915-16
1915-16-17 4*37 1.85
1915-16-17 4,37 1.85 6.22 442

' 1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 443
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 u,
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 7;i
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 Ai
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 JÎS
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 44J
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 8.67 1.85 10.52 j®4
1914- 15-16 4.57 1".85 6.22 452
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22

19-15-16-17 8.67
" 1915-16-17 3.49

1915-18-17' 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 * 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85. 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 ’ 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6:22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17- 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 • 6*22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
19)5-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915-16-17 1.37 1.S5. 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 *1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1,85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 1.37 1.85
1915-^6-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 1.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1,35
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-n 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.35
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 l 85
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 115
1915-16-17 4.37
3 915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 1,37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1 85
1915-16-17 4.37 LgS
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1 85
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1^5
1915-16-17 4.87 1.851915-16-17 4.37 Î §5
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 1.37
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-^7 1.37

1.85
1.85

9.37 6.22 407265 1608 4.371915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 

.1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 ■ 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-J7 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-26-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-171 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 

■ 1915-16-17
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
19W-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 ■ 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 • 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-n 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 " 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
19)5-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915,16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

9.37 6.22 1.85 6.23 
1.85 6.22 
1.85 6.22

408257 1619N. % 4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85

6.22 4.375.96 4091.85 2587.81 16210AllBy virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Reeve and under the 
Of the Corporation of the Township of Scarboro, to me 

Cted, bearing date the 12th day of August, 1918, command- 
ne to levy upon and sell the lands, mentioned ln the follow- 
llst, for arrears of taxes and costs, due thereon, I hereby 
5 notice if such arrears of taxes and costs are not 
1er paid I shall proceed to sell by public auction the said 
Is or so much thereof as may be necessary for the pay- 
t of the said taxes and costs, at the Halfway House, on 
Kingston Road, ln the said Township,of Scarboro on Satur- 
, the 7th day of December, 1918, at the hour of 2 o'clock in 
afternoon.
All the following lands are patented.

PLAN 1666, LO-1%26, CON. B.

8.22 <1 a6.22 HI14.21 4.371.95 16.16 259 11 163 «1
2601915-16-17

1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16,17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

14.57 12 4.37 1.85 6.221.95 16.42
1.85 10.1.2
1.85 11.26
1.85 , 11.26 
1.85 10.74
1.85 10.74
2.00 18.39
1.95 16.50
1.95 16.73

164 %
6 22 412 
6 22 04
6.22 i** 
6.22 “5 

• 6.22 \16 
6.22 «7 
6.22 118

S. % 261 Montreal. Nov. 7.—There was little or 
no disposition on the part of local deal
ers to trade after the noon Hour, in 
fact most of the grain houses closed up 
for the balance of the day, and prices 
were nominally unchahged, with car lots 
of American sample com quoted at. 
$1.40 to 21.50 per bushel ex-store as to 
quality.

A large amount of business was done 
In flour during the afternoon, but the 
balance of the day the market was of 
a holiday character.
^Oats-LCanadlan western. No. 3, 98c to

^Flour-New standard grade, $11.30 to

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., S4J6& ’ to 
24.90. .!
t B270n’ *37'25’ stl0rts. $47.25; moulllie, $68

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24%c t 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 49c 
Eggs—Selected. 54c; No. 1 stock 49c 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 21.60'. 

pressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.50 to

^Lard-pure wood pails, 20 lbs., nst. Sic

■--------- BUY ANOTHER______ '

13 4.378.27 1.85 6.1,2165S. % 262 14 4.379.41 1.85 6.22166N. % 263 15
:

4.379.41 1.85 6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22

167I N. % 264 16 4.378.89 1.85168169 S. % 265 17i 8.89 4.37 1.85169132 170
133 171
134 172
135 174
136 174
137 175
138 175
139 m
140 181
141 185
142 185
143 1S7
144 188
145 189
146 190
147 192
148 196
149 197
150 197
151 202
152 203
153 204
154 205
155 210
156 216
157 217
158 218

'159 223
160 226
161 228 "
162 229
163 229
164 230
165 231

5 All 266 18 4.3716.39
14.55
14.78

*1.85170'i 267 19 4.37 1.85171

i 268 20 4.37419 1.85172 6.22N. % 
S. % 
N. % 
S. % 
N. % 
S. % 
N. % 
S. % 
S. % 
S. %

269 21 - 4.377.73 1.851.85 m 6.22~9.58 270 227.73 4.37 1.851.85 174 6.22' 9.58 271 23 4.3713.06 1.851.92 14.98
1.85 10.67
1.85 10.84
3.85 10.99
2.00 18.71
2.00 18.71

175 6.22■ 272 24 •BUY4.378.82 1.85176 6.22273Sub-
jel. lot. Quantity. 

H 117
I 258.99 6.22 <24 

$6.22 425 
6.22 126 . 179
6.22 427 
6.22 428 
6.22 429 
6.22 430 
6.22 431 
6.22 432 
6.22 433 
6.22 434

4.37 1.15177 6.22Years 
1915-16 
1915-16 
1915-16 
1915-16 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16 
1945-17

ZILIAN274 «26Taxes. Costs. Total. 
2 4.37 $ 1.85 -$ 6.22

4.379.14 1.85178 6.22275 27All
... 16.71

16.71
4 37 . 1.85 6.2228 J5.25 1.85 7.10 4.37 1.85180 6.22277153 303.27 1.85 5.12 4.3f7.99 1.851.85 181 6.22

6.22
6.22

9.34 278 31175 4.38 1.85 - 6.23 \4.378.17 1.851.85 10.02 182 i279 22180 AllI 29158.11 1.85 9.86 4.372.62 ,1.85 183 1.854.47 280 33
281 34
282 35

a 294 
jl ! 384
B 448

43.27 19152.27 
A. 85

45.51 2.62 4.37 1.851.85 184 6.224.476.57 1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17

8.42 14.19 4.37 1.851.95 16.14 185 6.22'I V"W. % 
W. % 
E. %> 

' All

6.88 1.85 25c.8.73 7.56 4.37
4X37-
4.37

1.851.85 186 6.22 »9.41 Itock \Advari 

Heavy T radin 

for Mi

449 2831915 36 50c.2.83 1.85 4.68 6.45 1.851.85 187 6.228.3" 284 37PLAN 1629, LOT 33, CON. A.
1915-16-17

6.45 1.851881.85 8.30
185 11.22
185 11.22
1.90 14.33
1.90 14.33
1.90 14.89
1.85 .9.37
1.90 15.49
190 15.49
1.95 16.52

6.22

-1
.11

285 3919 N. %
PLAN 1701, LOT 35, CON. A.

4.37-27.02 9.37 6.22 436 
6.22 137 
6.22 138 
6.22 139 

11.32 440 
6.22 441

2.27 1.85 « 6.2229.29 1892S6 3S 4.379.37 ■ 
12.43 
12.43 
12.90

190 1.85 6.22287 40 4 37 1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22

8 All 1911915 3.37J3 59

III 72 
Er n
ü! I 144

1.85 6.22 288 41 4.371921915-16-17 12.21
1915-16-17 8.66
1915-16-17. 9.22
1915-16-17 8.81
1915-16-17 9.97

— " PLAN 1812, .LOT 32, CON. A.
1915-16-17 
1915-16 
1915-16 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
I915-16--17

1.90 14.11
‘ 1.85 10.51

1.8,5 11.07
1.85 10.66
1.85 11.82

289 43 9.47 1.85 4.3761 1.85 Montreal, Nov. 
nan y had accepte 
t the allies rest 
Ited market for 
Irod demand for 
aornlng advanced 
1% by noon. Th 
he close of Wed 
• high quotation, 
egardlng the slg 
rere followed by 
hort half hour t< 
radtng was rest 
limped to 55 to, 
<% the quotation 
Ion, a net gain 

- Transactions in t:
■ J 480 shares in the 

13F the afternoon, 13' 
f more than forty 1 

* ' dealings In listed 
The rent of the 

definite tendencies 
continued strong 
extra dividend, op 
cord price of 137, 
Quotation in this 
sale at 135%. a n 
60 ehgkes came 01 
tha/bther hand, 

Ifhtly heavy. 
Total business ; 

corresponding day

193 6.22ii B. % 290 44 4.377.52 1.85194 6.22291All 45itIn
4.3713.59

13.59
14.57

93 195 1.85 6.22 ë292 46 4.37196
197 •

1.85 6.22293 47 4.37 1.85 16.22W. % 
W. %
E. % 
W. %

294 48
295 49 . BOY7.52I I 1.85 4.379.37

9.28
49 1.85All 6.2219816.66 2.00

9.19 1.85
1.85 
1.95 
2.00 

18.72 2.05
3.85 1.85
3.85 1.85

18.66
11.04

7.43 1.85 4.37 1.8569 6.22296 199606.38 1.85 8.23 4.37 1.85297 6.22200518.08
14.20
16.32

9.93 6.8287 1.85 4.37 4|8.67 1.85298 51 6.22201 WANTEDII ! All16.15 
18.32 
20.77 

5.70 166

13.68 
13.68

PLAN 811, LOT 34, CON. B.
1915-16-17

PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CON.
1914-15-17 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16-17 6328 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6 11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 5.51 
1914-15-16-17 3.52 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 *6.12 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 ' 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
3914-16-16-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 6.12' 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 6712 

PLAN 1093, LOT 27, CON. C.

1.92 15.60 
132 15.60

4.3790 1.85299 202 6.2253
4.3745099 1.85300. 54 203 6.22 V4.37m 101- 301 1.85 6.221915 20455 % .44 All 1;102 302 1.85 6.2256 205

206
1915 16.985.70 1.85 8.83 Good Opportunity to 

Learn Printing
l Apply
Foreman Composing Room

8 4.37453107 303 1.85671915 6.223.85 1.85 5.5.70 157 B.1 m 
1,111 122

74 4.37304 454 207

456 ,. 209

1.85All 58 6.231915-16 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16 

' 1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
19T5-16-17
1915- 16
1916- 16-17 
191Ç-16-17 
1915-16 
1915-16

10.16 
16.89 

. 26.87 
15.93 
15.93 
16.03 
16.03 
10.16 
15.67 
13.86 

» 15.96 
13.46 
13J6 

8J15

1.85 10.52
1.85 5.34

1.85 12.01
2.00 18.89
2.25 29.12
2.00 17.93
2.00 17.93
2.00 18.03
2.00 18.03
1.85 12.01
197 17.61
1.92 15.78

17.96 
15.38 
15.38

2.02 $-85 3.87168 109
169 no
170 111
171 112
172 113 
K3 114
174 115
175 116
176 117
177 US
178 119
179 168
180 172
181 173
182 174
183 175
184 176
185 177
186 178

4.37 I»305 455 1.8558 44 208 6.224.77il 1.85 6.62 306 59
8.13 307 60
7.96 308 61
7.96 309 62
7.96 310 63
7.96 311 64
7.36 312 65
7.96 313 66
7.96 314 67
7.96 315 68

4.37 1.85 6.22li 1.85 4.37124 457 1.85210 6.221.851 125 4.37458 211
459 212
460 213
461 214
462 215
463 216
464 217
465 218
466 219

1.85 6.22
1.85 4.37Iff 145 1.85 6.221.85 4.37146 1.85 6.231.85 4.37162 1.85 6.22H 1.85 4.371! 11 j

Ini
182 1.85 6.221.85 4.37183 1.85 6.22

1.85- 4.37! 185
! 186

1.85I 6.222.00 
1.92 
1.92
1.85 9.90
1.92 15.38
2.00 18.02
1.85 11.33
1.85 11.33

1.85 4.37 1.85 6.221.85 4.377.36187 1.85 6.22316 69 WANTED
STRONG BOV

AS APPRENTICE 
TO STEREOTYPING

1.85 »- •5.37188 ' 4.37467 1.85317 70 6.22220I FI 6.221.85 7.97,189 4.37468 . 221318 1.8513.46
16.02

ei II 71 6.221.85' 7.97ii 193 4.37469 1.85 6.22319"111! 72 222 ell:1.85 7.97'199 4.37520 470 1.859.48 73 223 6.221.85 7.97I 200 4.37321 471 1.859.48 74 6.222241.85 i7.97'• 208 4.371915 322 472 1.854.00 75 225 6.221.85 5.85 1.85213 7.97 4.371915-16-17 16.61
11.53

1915-16-17 16.61

323 473 1.8576 226 6.222.00 18.61
1.85 13.38
2.00 18.61

I Blutree ............. . .
6 do. unlisted ...

Bonds ...................
■--------- BUY

BANK d

Baris, Nov. 7.—1 
og the Bank of 1 
lowing changes: 

Gold In hand, in 
I «liver in hand, d<| 
' 2°tea In circulate 

“*nos; treasury J 
065.000 francs; gen 
88,618,000 francs; | 

N^rsaee, 18,678,000 
CTWse. 14,974.000 

--------- -"BUY J

a.187 1.85179 7.97215 4.371915 474
475

1.85324 77 •
228

6.22’f 188 1.8518022a 7.97 4.37325 1.8578 6.22 *1.85 7.97217 1915 4763263.85 79 1.85 6.222291.85 5.70 4.37327 477
478

80 1.85PLAN M. 350, LOT 24, CON. B.
All 1915-17

1915-17 
, LOT 32,
1915*16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

230 6.22Block; 4.37! 159 328 81 1.85189 231 6.22353.53 A1.85 All5.38 1915-16
1915-16-17

2.27 4.37160 4.12 222 479190 82 1.861.85 232- 6.2214 F3.53 1.85 5.38 3.42 4.371 (9 330 83 480 1.85191 233l-85< 5.27 6.2213PLAN 1808 HCON. B.
12.49
14.57

1915 03.42 4J7481 1.85192 2341.85 6.222237 6.27 331 
2.95 332 
2.54 333 
2.54 334 
2.54 335 
2.54 336 
2.54 337 
2.54 338 
5.56 339

84IIhi j HAll 19151.90 14.39
1.95 16.52

4.371.10 482 1.85193 2351.85 8.223547 85O Apply to Mr. Oliver, 
foreman Stereo Dept. 
TORONTO WORLD

1915
1915

-i»4.37.69 483 1.85194
195

2361.85 6.2236 8'.;69 N. % O6.39 6.22 484 
6.22 
6.22
6.22 487

1.85 a8.24 4.3769 237 1.851.85 6.2237 8799fjjpv
15

(• i liai

oAll >911.70
PLAN 1697, LOT 27, CON. C.

1915-16-17 
PLAN 1776, LOT 28, CON. C.

1915-16-17 
" 1915-16-17
“ 1915-16-17
“ 1915-16-17
PLAN 1952, LOT 33, CON. B.

1915-16-17" 10.34
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1918-16-17 
1915-17

19151.95 16.65 4.37 »485196 1.852381.85 6.2238 88O 1915
1915

>4.37.69 486 239197 1.851.85 6.2239 89O \ -OAll 4.37.69198 240 1.8527.84 1.85 6.222.27 30.11 40 00o 1915 6.22 4.37488.69199 241 1.851.85 6.228 91P 1915-16-17 .
^LANTSS’LOTW.CON, b.

" - 1915-16-17
PLAN 958, LOT. 35, CON. A. 

All 1915-17 12
PLAN 1639, LOT 26, CON. B. 

AU I9I5-16
1915-16 
1915

4893.71 4.37242 1.85t All 1.85 6.22925.15 1.85 7.001 6.22
6.22

■X490 4.37243 1.8513 6.22340 932004.24 611.85 6.09 491 4.37 »244 1 85 6.2239 6.64 8.49 341 
8.49 342

94201 117 1.854.24II 40 1.85 6.09 6 22 4.37 ” 1.85
4.37

( 4926.61 6.222154.24 1.851.85 956.09 6.22 493 246 1.85 6.22343202 96132 MACHINISTS6.22 4.37494 1.852471 All 6.22344 971.901.85 12.19
1.85

14.06 6.22 495 4.37248
219
250

1.856 S. % 
N. % 
All 

N. %

6,22345 98111 6.75 2038.60 A 6.22 4.37496 1.856 6.22346 9918.46
7.55

3.92 1.85 5.77 201 B
8.21 205 C.

12.96 206 1)
12.70 207 ' E
12.91 
15.34 
15.34
15.34
16.34
15.34
15.',4 211 64

1.852.05 6.22
6.22

<•37 1.8520.51 4977 6.22317 190
348 101
349 102
350 103

331 /6.38 1.85 1.851.85 4.37 HI4989.40
3.74

1.859 6.2211.11
10.85
11.06

1.891.85 1.85 6.22 499 4.37 »WANTED252
253
254
255

' 1.8510 1915All 6.221.891.85 1.83in 1.85 6 22 
6.22

4.37500 I3.74 1.8522 1915 6.22
PLAN 1867, LOT 32, CON. B.

1915-16-17 
5' •* 1915-16-17
b- H 1915-17
PLAN 1871, lot 32, COn! B.

191 u-16-17 9.29
1915-16--17 
1915-16 
1915-16-17 
1915-17 •

PLAN 1981, LOT 30, CON. B. 
A’1 1915-16-17

1915-16-17

1.85 1.851.851 4.375013.74 Several boring mill hands, lathe 
handa, and general machinists; 
alao several handy men. High
est wages paid. Best shop 
ditions. 
for work, t

1.85I 31 6.2213.42 1.92 351 104
352 105
353 106
354 107
355 108
256 109
357 110
358 111
359 112
300 113
361 114
362 115

4.376.22 502
6.22 503 256
6.22 504 257
6.22 505 258
6.22 506 259
6.22 507 261)
6.22 508 261
6.22 509 262
6.22 510 263
6.22 511 264
6.22 512 265

1.8532 208 6.222613.42
13.42

1.92 4.377.10 %1.85 1.85 133 209 6.2227 8.951.92
1.92
1.92
1.92
2.22
1.85
1.85

4.374.09 1.8534 210 6.221.854113.42 5.941 4.371.854.15 1.8535 6.221.85 6.0013.42
13.42
25.10

9.96
8.96

!4.37 1.85 eon-
Apply at ones, ready

36 6.22: « 4.371 1.8546 N. % 
S. %

6.22212 1.85 31.1 1 
185 11.14

6527.32 4.37 1.85 &46 9.29 6.22II. 81 :{3
1051 ; 4
10.12 
16.52.
11.81 -'6 
8.02 
8.02
7.93 :is 
8.23 
7.87 

12 19 
12.19 
12.54

10.52 -ÿ.
12.13
III. 68 
10.12 
13.17 
7.82 
7.53

66Fi . r 47 4.3- 1.85All 0.95
10.31

6.22
-70 1.85 7.80 4.371.85 1.85 The6.22 HIGr>2 s. 1/3 1915-16-17 

1915-16’-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-1 (M 7 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-17 
1915-16-17“ 
3 915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17. 
1915-16-1.7 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 

.1915-16-17 

.1915-16-1 ,* 
1915-16-17 
J915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-17 
1915-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
191.5-16-17 
1915-16-17- 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-17

G. W. McFARLANE87 1.85 12.108227
14.57

4.371.85 1.85 6.224.8755 All 1.85 6.72 4.371.95 1.85 1.85 6.2260 9.90
6.17

Are1.85 1 613 4.371.85 2666.22 1.85 8.2262 S. % 
S. % 
N. %

4.70 363 116
364 117
365 118
366 119
367 120

217 1.85 ' 6.22 814 
6.22 316

4.3721.85 TheENGINEERING CO
PARIS, ONT.

6.55
6.55

267 1.851.85 6.2263 4.706.17 1.85 4.371.85 268 1.851.85 6.22 ■I63 PLlu 19641 L07oSi5aioand 3°- C7T6.07 516 4.371 1.85 269 1.851.85 I dent6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22 
6 22 
6.22 
6.22 
6.22 
6.22
6.22

6.22B.4766 All 6.38 4.375171.85 270 1.851.851 *' 6.22219
220 
221 
222

1.858167 S. % 8.95
6.10
5.68

4.376.02 1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17

5181.85 271 1.85i 4.34 1.85 <&6.221.858574 All 'JOS .12110.34 
1 10.3 i 

10.49 
14.57 
14.57 
10.34 

8.S3 
8.27

519 4.371.85 272 1.853.83 1.85 6.22
6.22

1.858775 369 122
370 12$
371 124"
372 125
373 126
374 127
375 128
376 129

€ ■

379 132
380 133
381 134
332 133
383 136

520
521

4.371.85 2734.11 1.851.851.8535081 N. % 5.95S. %
PLAN M. 388, LOTS 27 and 28

1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 

PLAN 1992, LOT 32,
All 1915

1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1913 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915

PLAN 1914, LOT 35,
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

4.371.85 274 1.854.12 i6.221.8582 All 6.97 522 4.371.95
1.95
1.85

'275 1.851,85 6.22CON. B.83 389 4.37523 1.851.85 2767.1s 6.2285 S. % 
All 

h. %

1.85426 9.03 4.37524
525

1.853.31-1- 277 1.8591 6.22 cnoo1.8560S 5.191.85 oys,4.37278 1.854.2392 6.221.85 6.081.85 526 4.371.85 279 1.85CON. B.
1,73

6.22101 ' All 226 i10.32 
5.97 
5.68 
5.68 

10.32 
' 7.17 

92 
9 !>:;

4.371.85 6.22 ?27 
6.22 i-28

1.85 280 1.85 6.22577102 S. % 
N. %

All" 
N. % 
All,

1.852 4.373.57 1.851.85 281 1.85 {Students6.221.23 378103 228 1.S53 1.85 529 4.373.0\I 1.85 2826.22 1.85 6.221.23103 1.85 Kv22!)
230

4 5301.85 4.373.0S1.85 2836.22 1.85. 6.221.23.104 Workmi 
this Ho

1.5548 531 4.371 3.081.85 2841.85 1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22
, „ 6.22
1-S5 6.22

12.17
9.02

11.77
11.78 
11.78 
11.78 
12.13 
11.54

6.221.23106 231 
2;* 2 
23;;

1.8549 532 4.373.081.S5 2851.85 6.221.23108 5V 1.85 and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful wor k— 
“delivering

The Morning

533 4.37-1.85 3.08 2861.85 ■
■*•37 • 1.85

1.856.22 The1.23111 1.85
1.85

51 6.22 534 4.372873.081.85
1.S5
1.85

1.85
1.85

wish to 
once.

12:1: .j 112 137381231 52 535 4.379.03 3.08 2881.S5 1.856.22 6.221- 25113 385 138
386 139
387 140
388 141
389 142
390 143
391 111
392 145
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7.26
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All 
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All
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets GOLD AT $40 AN OUNCEIII WALL STREETTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
This week s issue of my Market Despatch will contain accurate information 
dealing with the remarkable advance in the price of the pt-ecious yellow 
metal, as well as pointing out how important this factor is 
ducing gold mines.

Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com.
Ames-Holden pref. .
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T„ L, & P
B. C. Fishing ............
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com............

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com............. 6414
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco, com..................
City Dairy com................

do, preferred ...
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ...
Dome .........................
Dom. Canners ...

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp. ,
Duluth - Superior ,
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ..,
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ...
Nipleelng Mines .
N, S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt com..................

do. preferred .....................
Penmans common ..............

do. preferred .....................
Petroleum ................................ ,
Porto Rico Ry. pref............
Prov, Paper com....................
Russell M. C. com.........

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer - Massey.........

do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com....
Standard Chem. pref. .
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros. com. .....
Toronto Railway .................... 68
Trethewey..................
Tucketts com..............

do. preferred ....
Twin City com. ..
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ...4.
Dominion ......... .
Imperial .........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ............
Royal...................
Standard.........
Toronto ............
Union ...................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid.................. 196
Landed Banking.............................
London & Canadian............ 126*
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..
Canada Locomotive..............  90
Dominion Iron ...........
Electric Development
Mexican L. & P.........
Penmans .........................
Province of Ontario .
Spanish River .............
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 96
War Loan. 1925.............
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1937 .........

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
TORONTO SALES.

41* Gold-
Apex ........................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ...........
Elliott1................ ..
Gold Reef.............
Holllnger Con.................... /.o.65
Hattie
Keora H----- .
Kirkland Lake ....................... 40*
Lake Shore ................
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ............................
Newray Mines .........
Porcupine Bonanza .......... 5
Porcupine V. & N. T.... 25
Porcupine Crown ............... 30

571 4%5 Rails and Oils Lead Advance— 
Munition Stocks 

Sell Off.

to the pro*« 2715 25
.......... 47*55 54% 47

3IJ49 48 29

WRITE FOR A COPY130 18 17*
63* 16.00 15.00

2 1
........... 36 To stabilize national credits the world over, a maximum gold production is 

more needed today than at any other time in the history of the world, and 
gold at $40 an ounce will bring this about.

Incidentally, this would also increase the earnings of every producing gold 
mine In North Ontario to higher figures than ever anticipated, 
company earnings assure advancing market prices.

New York. Nov. 7.—Wall Street 
perienced one of the wildest and most 
bewildering sessions in its varied experi
ence today, the stock market responding 
feverishly to .unconfirmed reports of the 
signing of the peace armistice by Ger
many. The financial community accepted 
these reports, and gave Itself over to a 
delirium of bullish enthusiasm

Practically all the leading stock issues, 
excepting those of the distinctive war 
group, made extreme advances ranging 
from 2 to 13 points, the r*e being large
ly retained at the very aNctlve close

In recognition of the desire of " thfs 
brokers to celebrate, the authorities ot 
the exchange suspended operations halt 
an hour ahead of the regular period, but 
the press of business, as represented by 
buying orders, was so great that final 
transactions were not recorded until some 
fifteen minutes later.

Stocks opened at gains of one to three 
points, cables from neutral points telling 
of revolts and mutinies In the German 
army and navy, Inviting further exten
sion of long accounts.

Munition Stocks Weak.
Rumors of the alleged ratification of 

the armistice gained currency at midday 
and exerted little Influence for a tlraa. 
except to cause further heaviness In the 
munitions and allied stocks.

Ralls and oils were among the first 
shares to make strong response, high- 
class transportations mounting to the 
year's best prices at gross gains of two to 
seven points. Mexican Petroleum rose 
almost 13 points and related shares two 
to five. Motors, coppers and peace spe
cialties finished at net advances of two 
to four pointa; Total sales amounted to 
1,500,000 shares.

Railway bonds gained one to four per 
cent, various foreign Issues 1 to 2*. but 
Liberty issues were barely firm. Total 
sales (par value) aggregated $16,300,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

----------BUY ANOTHER---------

■'2%
5.50

exil*46
.... 77* 77

5:i
61 9% 9*
5D 40
83* 100 95 Increased.. 325 .1.78 1.75

12 7
.15 14.00 20 17*

4*"70 BUY THE GOLD STOCKS AT ONCE23
62 28

Porcupine Gold ................
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M...
Teck-Hughes ....................
Thompson Krlst ..............
West Dome Con................
Wasaplka ........................... .

Silver—
Adanac .................................
Bailey ....................................
Beaver ...................................
Chambers-Ferland ....
Coni ages .........................
Crown Reserve .............
Foster ................................
Gifford ...............................
Gould Con...........................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lakq .......................
lyDrraln .............................
La Rose ..................
McKlnley-Damagh .. 
Mining Corporation .
Nlpisslng .......................
Ophlr ..............................
Peterson Lake. .... 
Right of Way ....
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca-Superior ...
Tlmiskamlng ............
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer....................
York, Ont.................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..............
Butte Detroit .........

1.' "2%

"SO 24 HAMILTON B. WILLS4%16 . 30
"2579 26

.. 8 

. 18
7% Private Wire to N. Y. Curb

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
25 178.55 35 22

12 11*
4* 4*'si

31 32*S3 9*13.50,14.75 
: 81 3.75

PLUMMER & CO.22 19
2*79, 2

4

Specialists in Mining Stocks

108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Night Call, North 2725

4108 2016
60*64
6262* 40.... 94* a 43*25 '.'.'.2. .60

.5523
Day Call, Adel. 397222 20*

78*
50*

14 8 2 1
31188 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Hogs—Receipts, 47,- 
000; market dull; mostly 5c lower than 
yesterday's average. Butchers, $17.88 to 
$18.30; light. $17.25 to $18.20; packing. 
$16.75 to $17.65; throw-outs, $16.60. to 
$16.60; pigs, good to choice, $14.50 to 
$16.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 19,000; good weight 
native western steers strong to 16c high
er; others slow; choice cows and heifers 
steady; common kind slow. 15c lower; 
best Stockers and feeders strong. Beef 
cattle; Good, choice and prime, $15.25 to 
$19.75; common and medium, $9.26 to 
$15.25. Butcher stock: Cows and heifers, 
$6 to $14; canners and cuttersi $5 to $6. 
Stockers and feeders: Good, choice and 
fancy, $9.76 to $12,60; inferior, common 
and medium, $7 to $9.75. Veal calves, 
good and choice, $15.75 to $16.50; western 
range beef steers, $14 to $17.50; cows 
and heifers, $8.25 to $12.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt,, 37,000; 
market for fat classes closing weal? and 
mostly lower; feeding lambs steady.
__ ___ and prime, $15.65 to
$15.85; medium and good, $14 to $16.66; 
culls, $9.60 to $13. Ewes: Choice and 
prime, $9.65 to $9.85; medium and good, 
,8.50 t^«{jYOul,..oWj60!to_$L

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

.... 24 22202
$ 4188
1 OFFER BIG SUM FOR

MERCANTILE MARINE
......... 248

201
11208

.... 12
----------BUY ANOTHER-

........200
187

New York, Nov. t.—Announcement that 
the British subsidiaries of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company had 
received a concrete proposition from an 
English syndicate for the sale of Its ship
ping tonnage on a basis which would 
eliminate the bonded indebtedness of 
these companies, and leave between $130,- 
000,000 and $135,000,000 in their trea
suries. was made here today by P. A. 3. 
Franklin, president of the tompany.

Mr. Franklin said that the directors re
garded it as favorable, but that there 
were a number of points demanding fur
ther consideration, and that a decision 
probably would not be reached until next

----------BUY ANOTHER—
CHICAGO MARKETS.

160
STANDARD SALES.

148% Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Gold—

Apex .............
Davidson .. 45 46* 45
Dome Ex... 30* ...
Dome Lake. 17* ...................
Dome M. ..14.50 15.00 14.50 15.00
Gold Reef.. 2*..............................
Holly Con..5.40 5.65 6.40 5.65
Ha title ......... 69’ ...........................
Kirk. Lake.. 40 ...........................
McIntyre . .1.72 1.78 1.70 1.75 
Newray M.. 16* 17 16* 17
P. Bonanza 4* 4% 4*
P. Crown... 26 30 25
P. Imperial. 2* 2* 2*
P. Vlpond.. 23 24 23
Preston ........
Schumacher. 29 31
Teck-Hughes 26 27 26
T.-Krlst ...
W. D. Con. 16 16*
V. N. T......... 22*

Silver—

êXac.:::: V:: .12 - IS
BK .’»» * «fc

HArgraves.V.' I*..3*..3 ..** %°0°0°

La. Rose.... 39 41 37 in 4 nnnMcKln. Dar. 43* 46 « is : °
Ophlr ...... 4* 4 4 e aaa
TfmlsKake'‘ si 2 ^ 19 I® 6,600

Miscellaneous-* 3 31 32 <’000

Rockwood... il 12 U 1 n , ...Total sales—196,180 . 3-500
--------- BUY ANOTHER______

NEW YORK STOCKS.

168
4% 5 4% 5 3,500

„„ «* 4.750
30 30* 8,500

7,000

204

230
3,000
4.310
1,000
1,600

17,300
4,000
1,000 week. 

30 17,000
2 1,600

24 3,000
4,600 
3,000 '

27 9,800
7 10,600

16 17,400
3,000

134

90>

85
84*

62 49

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.s:.
76

82
‘93 4* ... Lambs: Choice,T. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Clos 3

Corn—
Jan ... 121% 124 116 123* 122%
Nov. ... 122 123* 119% 120 123*
Dec. ... 121 122* 116% 122 121*

Data—
Jian. ... 70* 70% 68* 70* 70%
NOV. ... 72* 73 71* 72 72*
Dec. ... 70* 74 70* 70* 70%

Pork—
Jan. ... 41.50 44.60 41.25 44.60 642.90
Nov. ... 35.50 36.80 45.80 36.80 35.80

Lard—
Jan. ... 25.50 26.90 25.50 26.90 25.67
Nov. ... 26.75 26.90 26.65 26.70 26.60

Ribs—
Jan. ... 23.05 24.15 22.90 22.15 23-09
Nov. ... 22.90 23.10 22.90 23.10 2l60

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------- '

‘29 '3196*96% (Members Standerd Stock Exchange)96%
94% 8 9

STOCK HOOKERS
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Bank Ham...188 188 188 188
Barcelona ... 15 15 15 15
Brazilian .... 50% 54* 60* 64* 670
F.N. Burt pr. 86* 86* 86* 86* 10
Can. Gen. El.104% 106 104% 106V
Can. Loco. .. 65* 65* 64* 84* 
Cement pr. .. 93% 93% 93% 93% 
Mackay pr 
Maple L. .
do. pref. ... 96* 95* 95* 95*

Royal Bank. .208 208 208 208
Steamships... 45* 46* 46* 45* 
do. pref. ... 77 77 77 77

Steel of Can.. 63 63 63
do. pref. ... 94* 94* 94* 94*

Tor. Ralls ... 58 68 58 68
----------BUY ANOTHER---------

NEW YORK CURE.

East Buffalo, Nov. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 
500: shade easier. ,

Calves—Receipt!, 126; 25o higher; $7 
to $19.25: a few $19.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2600: 10c to 26c lower: 
heavy and mixed, $18.65 to $18.75: york- 
ers, $18.65; light yorkers and pigs, $17.25 
ito $17.50; roughs, $12 to $16.80; stags.

2800;

STANDARD BANK 
> BUILDING 1

Phone Main 27^-3. red-7tt

390

28
100

15

TINNER, 6ATES & COMPANY
STOCKS * BONUS « 

801-302 Dominion Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Special 1»ta In dividend-paying Mining end 
Oil stocks. Phone Ad. 1366.

64% 64% 64% 64% 
136* 136* 134 134

30 $12 to $15.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 

steady and unchanged.
----------BUY ANOTHE

HIDES AND WOOL.

240
5

12
85
6H

63 25 Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats, 46c; 
veal kip, 80c; horsehldes, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5,60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c: green, 18c to 17c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.26 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, In bar
rels, No, 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
luallty, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine 30c to 90c.

----------BUY ANOTHE!

25
5 J - P’ Blcke11 * Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

B. & Ohio... 68 59 57* kq
Ef‘e .............. 18* 21H-18« 21
ra»0-*}1 pr”- 34 36 33% 34* ....

Pr" 88* 104% 98* 104% .!
New Haven.. 41* 42%. 40%N. Y. Ç. .... 81% 83**81*

Pacifies and Southerns__
Rock tab ... 29 32 29 31% ....
SL Faul .... 51% 52% 51 62% 5,Î0Ô
Atchison .... 96 98 96 98 5 000
C; P- R.............167* 172 166% 170% 6,400
Mo. Pac............29% 31% 28% 30% 28,800
Nor. Pac. ... 97* 104 97 101* 8 200
S°u*h. Pac...107* 109% 106% 108* 157JOO 
South. Ry. .. 32% 34* 32% 34 
Union Pac. ..135 137% 134* 137

Coalers—
& °T--. 60% 61% 60* 61* 9,500 

Col. F. & I... 40 40* 40
Lehigh Val... 62% 64%
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 95% 96* 95% 96* 242,800 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .......... 101 101 97* 98*
Allls-Chal. .. 27% 27% 26* 27*
Air Brake ..103 106 103 105
Am. Can. ... 46 47* 46 47*
Am. Wool ... 51* 51* 60* 60* 400
Anaconda ... 71* 73 71 72% 18,400
Am. C. O.... 42% 43% 41 41 2,500
Am. Beet S.. 61% 61% 61* 91* 400
A. Sugar Tr.112 112% 112 112% ....
Baldwin ......... 81 81* 77% 79* 16,000
B. S. B............64% 65* 60* 62 28,600
B. R. T.............  41* 43 41* 43 .....
Car Fdry. ... 85% 85% 83% 84% 2,300
Chino .............. 42% 42% 42* 42% 1,400
C. Leather... 63* 63* 60* 62* 4,100
Corn Prod. ., 47% 48% 47* 48% 13,300
Crucible ............56% 57 53* 55* 6,500
Distillers .... 49% 49% 47* 48 ........
Dome .............. 14* 14% 14* 14%
Goodrich .... 59 59% 58* 59
G. N. Ore.... 32* 32% 32 32%
lns. Cop............ 55 55% 54% 55%
Kennecott ... 40* 40% 39* 40*
lnt. Paper .. 34* 35 34*. 35
Int. Nickel... 34% 35 34* 35
Lack. Steel... 73 73 72 73
Lead ........... ;. 62* ... ,...................
Locomotive.65* 65t4 64% 66 1,200
Mackay .........  77 ..............................
Max. Motor.. 37 39% 37 38%
Mex. Petrol..165 175* 163* 174*
Miami .............  28 28* 27% 28
Marine .......... .30* 30* 29* 29%
do. pref. .. .122* 122% 120* 120%
Nevada Cons. 20% .
Ry. Springs.. 68 
Rep. Steel ... 81* 82* 77* 80
Ray Cons. 24% 25 24% 24%
Rubber ...........  73 76* 72* 74%
Smelting .... 90% 93% 90% 92%
Steel Fdrles.. 90 90% 88* 89
Studebaker... 68* 72% fiT* 70%
Texas 011 ...191 194 190 193% .........
U S. Steel...103% 104* 100% 102% 157.200
do. pt-ef. ...111% 112 

Utah Cop. ...90* 90% 89 90%
Westinghouse 44% 45* 44* .45% 7.000
Willys-Over... 24% 28* 24% -7 23,600

Total sales, 1,117,000.
----------BUY ANOTHE

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

LOUIS J. WEST & ÇO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter»/, 

Confederation life Bids., TORONTO.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ...................
Buffalo ............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension
Holllnger ..................................... .5.50
Kerr Lake fWi.........................6.75
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre..................
Nlpisslng ..................
Peterson Lake ..
Tlmiskamlng .....
Vlpond .......................
West Dome Bons.
Hattie .........................

Sales.
9,000 With deliveries of fresh cattle approxi

mating about 800 head, and a fairly ac
tive demand for the better class of heavy 
steers and good butchers, the market was 
pretty well clganed up. • canners and 
common cows are very slow, and the 
packers, while not buying them at all in 
the forenoon, took off from 40c to 50c,

The premature report of the cessation 
of hostilities caused intense excitement 
on the live stock exchange, but had no 
appreciable effect on the market, which 
was practically over before the receipt 
of the news. In best-informed circles It 
is not thought the conclusion of the war 
will have any very outstanding effect on 
the cattle trade for some time at least, 
and this view Is borne out by the sub
stantial advance in the price of Stockers 
and feeders for keeping-over purposes.

All the leading commission houses, as 
McDonald & Halligan, Rice & Whaley, 
Dunn & Levdck, Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
Co., H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., C. Zeagman & 
Sons, Sparkhall & Armstrong. Quinn & 
HUey, and J. B. Shields & Son, were 
represented in yesterday's trading on the 
floor of the exchange.

The lamb market, with a run of about 
900 sheep and lambs, was weaker, and 
shaded off from Wednesday, the bulk of 
the sales running from 14*c to I5*c pe 
lb., the odd extra choice lots selling 
siderably higher.

Good calves are holding steady, but 
the heavy ones are very slow of sale and 
lower.

The hog market is steady, with 
of about 1800, at 18*c lb., fed and water-

32 35
60 100 J. P. CANNON & CO.2319 42%

83* 14,5001817
28 STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

30
.75
.25

3'. 41
43 45

1.73 1.78 WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

8.50 9.00 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.in9
31 32 25,200

T3.50023 25
1817 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSso 69

40* toO
62* 63% 2,700

48% 50 48% 50 5,300
91* 92% 90% 92% 21,800

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
ON NEW YORK CURB.

07 LUMSDEN BUILDING

SACCHARINWhole-sale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario#, 30c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket, $3.50 to $6.50 per bbl., $2 
to $3 per box; western boxed, at $3 to 
$3.75.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranberries—$12 to $12,50 per bbl.
Grapes—50c to 

Spanish Almerias, $11 to $13 
California Emperors, $3.60 to 
lug $7.50 to $8 per keg or drum.

Grapefruit—Florida, *5 to $6 per case.
Lemons—California. $12 per case; Mes

sina, $9 per case.
Melons—Honeydew, $5 per case.
Oranges—Valencias, $12 to $16 per 

case; Floridas, $7.50 to $9 per case.
Pears—Kelffers. 35c to 50c per 11- 

quart flat, 60c to 76c per 11-quart lenos: 
California Beurre Anjou», $6.25 to $5.50 
per case.

Pomegranates—$4.75 per case.
Quinces—75c to 85c per 11-quart.
Tomatoes—75c

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday : A firm 
undertone prevailed thruout the entire 
list today and practically all active 
stocks were in good demand. Aetna 
held firmly around $7. Marconi of 
America was another industrial in 
splendid demand selling at $4.,62 1-2. 
Cresson Cons, featured the mining list 
with a new high for this year, while 
United Eastern and Hecla were in de
mand around recent prices. In the oils 
Merritt advanced fractionally upon a 
report that several new wells should 
be brought In this month.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

7.400
2.400 Soluble and Insoluble Saccharin 500 

and 660. Stock limited, Wire or mall 
your requirements. Prescription for 
use of Insoluble furnished.

500

65c per eix-quart:
keg:?L50 per

ACME LABORATORIES 
LIMITED

con-

263-266 Yonqe Street. Toronto.
—a run

Wholesale Nuts, P go. Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. shd fifty 6-oz. 

packages. $4.75 per caset twenty-four 
8-oz„ $3.25 per case; layef, $3.60 per 10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.; less, 
28c per lb.; shelled, 53o .o 65c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c p^r lb.; lesa, 29c 
per lb.

Special Market Note.
A feature of the sales in the sheep and 

lamb division of the Union stock Tafia 
yesterday afternoon was the sale by 
Fred Dunn for the commission house of 

‘■J"® Dunn & Levack of 330 black-face lambs 
",600 from the Ottawa Valley to Frank Sher- 
i îüü wood, for the Swift Canadian, at the 
C nnn record; price for the day of $15 35 
“’000 iambs were an extra choice biinch, and 
1.400 price reflects infinite credit on Fred 

Dunn and the Swift Canadian.
--------- BUY ANOTHER----------

MANY JUPITER SHARES
NOT YET TRANSFERRED 4,900

to $1 per 11-quart: 
hothouse, No. l's, 25c to 27c per lb. No. 
2 s, 20c per lb. .

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1.25 to $1.50 

per bbl. or crate.
Carrots—85c to $1 
Cauliflower—$1 to 
Celery—$4-25 to $4.60 per crate, 80c 

to 50c per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported head, $3.25 per case; 

domestic, $1 to $1.50 per hamper ; leaf. 
25c to 50c per dozen. ,

Onions—$2.25 to $2.50 per 100 lb»., $1.25 
tb $1.66 per 75-lb. bag.

Potatoes—Ontario!, $1.75 to $1.85 per 
bag; western. $1.76 to $1.90 per bag; N. 
B. Delaware». $2 to $2.10 per bag.

Spinach—65c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—60c to 85c per bag.

There are still some 26.000 shares of 
the Jupiter Gold Mines Company out
standing and not yet transferred for 
McIntyre stock. About 4000 shares of 
McIntyre are held for this exchange, 
and accrued dividends amount to over 
$1000. Unless this outstanding stock 
Is turned in it will likely be necessary 
to apply to the courts for the appoint
ment of a trustee to take charge of 
the unclaimed stocks. Investors in 
mining shares would do well to look 

their holdings to see If they have 
not some Jupiter among the list.

----------BUY ANOTHER---------
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 7.—Money. 3* per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris Nov. 7.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse "today. Three per cent, 
rentes 62 francs for cash. Exchange on 
London 26 franca three centimes.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

•BUY ANOTHE1 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

The

100
per bag. 
$1.60 Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—Receipts at the 

etock yard» today, 3000 cattle. 176 calve* 
1252 hoga and 819 sheep and lambs.

Butcher steers $6.75 to $13 50; heif
ers, $5.75 to $9.50; cows, $1 to $9.25: 
bulls, $5.50 to $7.25; ox<n, $4 to 33.50: 
stockera and feeders, $5.’3 to $10.v, veal 
calves, $5.50 to $9,60; «hqcp and lam hr,. 
$8 to $15 

Hoars—s 
les. $11.60 
$13 to $15.

per dozen.100
25,100
40,400

1,000
7,300. k

200
68% *68 "68% 400

4.100
1.100 

14.500 
35,200

Select». $17.50; M>wft and brav- 
to $13,50; stagal $11.50; lights.

over litres Mracetaide of Toreeux^vrile todiy

o»«r J80 ml 1er beignes All eboio- 
Kied on ml live people It » FREE. -—:—BUY ANOTHER

ii,700

l FLORIDA ORANGES AND GRAPE FRUIT8(10
Hallam'» T reapers Goldt.96 page» and eerer, 
telle shoot fer bearing snimels bow. end 
where to catch Very valuable to ill trey 

FREE lor the selling.

leffrea
4,600

All Kinds Fancy Boxed Apple# at Lowest Market PiH 
( Choice Horseradish in Barrels.

res.

H. PETERS 4
Fruit Market 
Main 5172-5763

"'T
Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colborne

Set .... XT- i«csr =;&
a;: s;.":: « •«« .< ««
do. pref. ... 93* 93* 93% 98*

Can. Loco. .. 65 
Can. SS. com. 45 ... ...
do. pref. ... 76* 77 78* 77
do. Vot. Tr.. 50 ..............................

Con. Smelt. ..25 ,i. ••• •••
Dom. Iron .. 62* 62* 63* 62*
Maple L. com.137 137 13o% 135%

Nov. 7.—Cotton futuresLiverpool,
closed unsettled: November 20.95; De
cember 20.26; January, 19.56; February. 
18.93; March, 18.16.

----- BUY ANOTHER----------
NEW YORK COTTON.

Lsad complete camping equipment at eery
low price* Write for M-pegc Sportsmens 
catalog»* FREE lor the ask lag. Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-006.

611
156
100
100 FANCY FLORIDA GRAPE FRUITJ. P. Blckell & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations at follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.. 29.45 29.45 27.90 28.78 29.20

60 Ffl>«issys.eerjS5
W* Hill tun S r Ming.TORONTO

2 Extra Fancy Rome Beauty Boxed Apples, Cauliflower, Onions, Pewre.
5Jan. .

March .. 28.90 28.90 27.40 28.40 28.75
May ... 28.50 28.50 26.90 28.00 28.30
July ... 28.25 28.25 26.60 26.67 28.05 Quebec Ry.... 19 ...
Qr{ .................................................................. b27.00 Royal Bank. .208
Dec. ’ 29.90 31.10 28.80 29.45 2X80 "Steel of Can. 63 63 62% 62%

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------- --------- BUY ANOTHER---------

240

borne St.
Main |14: TIB.

50 W. J. McCART CO. 80 ColB0 mUftd34
Canada Food Board Ucen** Numhorn, .3-200: 3-202J121 j

v
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RAZILIAN MAKES 
FOUR-POINT GAIN

BOLLINGER LEADER 
IN SHARP UPTURN

*
Activity and Strength in Min

ing Stocks on Peace 
Reports.

itock Reflects Enthusiasm 
Qver Reports of Armistice 

—Maple Leaf Irregular.
Premature reports of the signing of an 

armistice drew prompt response from 
many leading gold stocks on tne tiian- 
daru Exchange yesterday aliurnoon, ana, 
wnlie tne trauing period was shortened 
hy half an hour, as in the case of other 
markets, the day’s volume of transac
tions fell little short of 200,000 snares. 
Holllnger took Its place as the market 
ieatier with a rice of 30 points, to o.uo, 
the full gain being retained. Transactions 
in HdUmger ran to 4310 shares, me 
largest In about two years. Dome, which 

' had closed heavy In New York on Wed
nesday at 14.00, rallied smartly there to 
14.75, while locally the range was be
tween 14.50 and 15.00, with the closing at 
the latter figure. McIntyre was feverish
ly active In the afternoon, but, after ris
ing to 1.78, a point above the previous 
high for the year, it yielded three points 
under profit-taking, closing at 1.7o, for 
a net gain of five points, McIntyre is 
now selling an even 50 points above the 
low level of the year, while Holllnger’a 
present price of 6.65, compared with a 
low of 3.60.

Among lower-priced but representative 
issues sharp gains were fairly general, 
the most conspicuous being in Porcupine 
Grown, which, with a five-point advance 
to 30, established a record price for the 
year. Trading in this issue reached 17,000 
shares. Newray moved up three points, 
to 17. With peace In near prospect, ex
tension of operations on the McIntyre 
will expedite the proving-up ot the New
ray property, which it holds under opi.un, 
Davidson supplemented Its 10-polnt gain 
of the past few days with an advance 
of 1*. to 46*. and the bid was raised 
at the close to 47, with -47* asked by 
holders of the stock. It Is understood 
that insiders have been buying all avail
able stock In the market since the recent 
Important discoveries. Lake Shore, at 
97, was up two points, and only three 
points under the record price attained a 
short time ago. West Dome had another 
extremely active day, and the insistent 
demand forced the price of the stock up 
1*, to 16*, Schumacher, at 31, showed 
a gain of three points. Vlpond, at 24, 
and Dome Lane, at 17*. were each a 
point higher, and lesser gains were scored 
by Dome Extension at 30*. Apex at 5, 
and Thoitipson-Krist at 7*. The last- 
named issue sold at one stage as high as 
9, but yielded under realizing sales. Kirk
land Lake, at 40, and Hattie, at 59, were 
unchanged.

The Cobalt stocks, tho showing less 
spectacular upturns than the Porcu
pines, were active and strong, with par
ticular interest shown in Beaver, Mc
Kinley-Darragh, Peterson Lake and Tt- 
mlskaming. Beaver Jumped four points, 
to 34; McKinley-Darragh 1*. to 45- Pet
erson Lake a point, to 10*, and Tlmis- 
kaming a point, to 32. The demand for 
Beaver was easily explainable on the 
ground that the Kirkland Lake, which it 
controls, will share the benefits that will 
accrue to all gold properties. The reduc
tion In the cost or materials for treating 
slimes when conditions return to normal 
will, It Is calculated, materially Increase 
the net revenue of the McKinley-Darragh 
and Peterson Lake, 
tionary, selling of 1*. to 12, on selling 
by holders, who desired to take a quick 

Rockwood Oil sold up a point,

While the Toronto Stock Exchange 
■ eommlttee was not sufficiently carried 
away by the furore on unconfirmed 
reports of the signing of an armistice 

• to declare a halt-holiday, the conces- 
| irion w-as made of shortening the af
ternoon session by half an hour. In 
the limited .period of trading It was 
demonstrated, however, that Brazilian 
had not fully discounted the prospect 
of peace by any means, this issue, 
with a four-point raise, toeing easily 
the feature of the market. Blocks 
as a whole made comparatively little 
response, and the early strength of 
Maple Leaf Milling, which issue rose 
to the highest price on record both 
locally and in Montreal, was clearly 
not due to developments in the war 

Later Maple Leaf reactedzone.
I rather sharply, tho finishing with a 
I net gain of 1-2.

Brazilian, which accounted for 670 
I shares of the day’s total of 1645, did 
I not rise above 51 in the morning, but 

It iwaa swept upward in a wave of en- 
I tbueihsm in the afternoon, when it 

opened at 58 3-4, rose to 54 1-4 and 
closed at 54 1-8, well aJbove the pre
vious high pqlnt for the year. Barce
lona came next In activity with a 
turnover of 330 shares, all at 16, the 
quotation showing no change. Maple 
Leaf opened at 136 3-4. more than two 
points above the previous high point 
in the history of the .stock, but stock 
was freely offered and the price 
broke to 134. There were no dealings 
In Maple Leaf in the afternoon-, the 
etock being on offer at 134, with no 
bids. In Montreal the high was 137 
and the closing 135 3-4. Canadian 
Locomotive opened firm at 65 1-4, but 
soM off to 64 1-2 on trading In 100 
shares, but Steamships common 
Armed up 1-2 to 45 1-2 and the pre
ferred 1-4 to 77- Dealings elsewhere 
were in small lots, Canadian General 
Electric showing firmness at 105 and 
Steel of Canada at 63.

There was no trading in the war 
loans.

•BUY ANOTHER----------

, Stock \ Advances Sharply on 
Heavy Trading—Record Price 

for Maple Leaf.
Adanac was reac-

", Montreal, Nov. 7.—Rumors that Oer 
tnany had accepted the armistice terms 
of the allies resulted today ' In an ex
cited market for Brazilian Traction. A 
good demand for the stock during the 
morning advanced the price gradually to 
51* by noon. The price stood % above 

: the close of Wednesday and * above 
as high quotation, for the year. Reports 

' regarding the signing of an armistice 
were followed by eager buying In the 
short half hour to which the afternoon 
trading was . restricted and the price 
Jumped to 55 towards the " close, with 
54% the quotation In the ftnâl transac
tion, a net gain of 4* for the day. 
Transactions In the stock amounted to 
430 shares In the morning and 915 In 
the afternoon, 1345 shares representing 

than forty per cent, of the day’s 
dealings in listed stocks.

The rest of the market developed no 
definite tendencies. Maple Leaf Milling 
continued strong on expectations of an 
extra dividend, opening at new high re
cord price of 137, or 4 above last sale 
quotation In this market, with final 
sale at 135%, a net gain of 2%. Only 
60 shares came out on the advance. On 
the other hand, the steel stocks were 
slightly

Total business as compared with the 
corresponding day a year ago:

1918.
3,284

profit, 
to 12.

---------BUY ANOTHER—
BANK CLEARINGS.

This week’s Toronto bank clearings 
totaled $66,664,022, or slightly in excess 
of a year ago, and four millions greater 
than In 1916. The- figures follow :

This week ........................ $66,664,022
Year ago ...................................66,667,747
Two years ago.......... 62,780,686

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Bank (Hearings for 
week, $9,154,473.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 7.—Bank clearing», 
$1,278,860.

Montreal, Nov 7.—Bank clearings,
$111,928,638.

more

------ BUY ANOTHER—
SILVER FOR INDIA.

According to a wire received yester
day morning from Washington by 
Hamilton B. Wills, a shipment of $3,- 
000,000 In silver bullion was made 
Wednesday to India, the largest ever 
made. This bullion was produced from 
melted silver dollars.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
BANK OF ENGLAND.

heavy.

1917.
2,235Shares .........................

do. unlisted ..........
Bonds ...........................

650 150
$4,000 $68,000 Nov. 7—The weekly etate- 

of the Bank of England shows the
London 

ment
following changes:

Total reserves, decrease, £350,000: 
circulation, increase, £496,000; bullion. 
Increase, £143,275; other securities, de
crease, £226,000: public deposits, in
crease, £2,142,000; other deposits, de
crease, £2,531,000; notes reserve, de
crease, £270.000; government securities, 
increase, £113,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 17.07 per cedt. : 
last week It was 17.23 per cent.

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.
----------BUY ANOTHER---------

----------BUY ANOTHER
BANK OF FRANCE.

Paris, Nov. 7.—The' weekly étalement 
og the Bank of France shows the fol
lowing changes:

Gold In hand, Increase, 1,413.000 francs: 
r silver in hand, decrease, 186,000 francs: 
; notes In circulation, increase, 38,299,000 

francs; treasury deposits, decrease 98,- 
066.000 francs; -general deposits, Increase 
69,618,000 francs; bills discounted, in
crease, 18,678,000 francs; advances, In
crease. 14.974.000 francs.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

I I“ACME”
HIGH-SPEED THREAD MILLING CUTTERS

Are you getting satisfaction from the Hobs you are buying? 
The ACME Hob le made from the Highest Grade High. 

Speed Steel, Is properly ground and tempered, and is the most 
efficient Hob made.

r

Every “ACME” Hob is guaranteed against Material and 
Workmanship, therefore you take no chances when you use 
this Hob.

The demand for these Hoba is very heavy, therefore if you 
wish to get In on this High Grade Cutter, place your orders at 
once.

We can start deliveries immediately, and the price» are. 

We are open Saturdays until 6 p.m.
right.

Mechanics, 
in and see us.

Come

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.sl FnU line» of Iron end Wood-working Machinery, Boiler», 
Bnrlneo end Contractors' Machinery Electric Motors, Saw. 
Shingle and lath Mill Machinery, etc.

MONTREAL,HALIFAX. ST. JOHN. 
K.S. N.B.

WINNIPEG,

TORONTO,r.Q. Ont.
VANCOUVER,

B.C.
BUFFALO. N.Y.. 

U.S.A.
DETROIT. Ml eh.

u.e.A.
%

t

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg.
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd. e

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchanns#

4 COLBORNE ST.

UV£ STOCK MARKET
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HALLAM S 1919 
FURFASHIONBOOK

WILLIAMS”
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
and Pooler House Supplies
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Simpson’s Great Friday Bargain List for Men and Boys
Fii

: i
•4.

is*":»;,1

3 Great Bargain Groups for Boys H.
King St.

’ Warm Winter Overcoats $15.95 PROBS:

I Up To 
$13.00 Suits GUp To

$11.00 Overcoats
" Sturdy

BloomersW, Smart Styles for A/en and Young A/<$7.95 $6.95 $1.39 x ________________________ en_ j■
■

Cli
t>

The wonder is how such stylish and sturdy fabrics 
r* ices‘ ^ou surely cannot afford to miss today’s bargains.

z.i.,„.vSuitS.,ofi.brown and grey worsted finish tweeds, grey herringbone grev and 
clicks and brown mixed tweeds. Single-breasted, novelty Norfolk and ^ioos<*

. 7 rau-le,s with buckle. Bloomer pants finished with governor fasteners and belt
to 17 years. Regularly up to $. 3.00. Not every size in each^S bu?Ll?SesTn the lot ’/rL

are obtainable at such remarkable::

Men’s Reefers Today 
$7.95

m
Men’s Tweed Trousers 

- $2.95
Sizes 26 to 35, 
day bargain, 7 \ 1

J--------

:

Of dark brown English corduroy with 
mackinaw lining. The coat for outside 
Sizes 36 to 46. Today, £7.95.Broken Lines of Boys* Junior Reefer 

and Overcoats, Today at $6.95

Made from hard finished tweeds in 
and brown shades. Sizes 32 to 44 ’ 
£2.95.

Igrey 
Today ‘

work. tS
1 AllMen’s and Young Men’s

:TWEED SUITS, $14.85 V1
1

r1 Rare Bargains in Men’s Furnishings
Men’s $1.00 Shirts at 79c

J Boys’ Sturdy Bloomers, Today $1.39i * ,v

$ MAMen! $1.00 Underwear, 83c.
: p«n^Fnd,a/ bar«ain! Coat styles with soft 

Erench cuffs or laundered cuffs. Splendid 
materials, showing hairline or cluster stripes. 
f'sfS794 t0 17’ T°day’ these $*-00 s’hirts at

m-■:A good saving of Fleece Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, ^winter weight, strong cotton 
shell, fleece lining. Sizes 34 to 44.

» m 5
1

Boys’ Shirt Waists 95c
Regularly $1.25 to $1.50.

Striped patterns, cotton 
attached soft cuffs, pock
et. Sizes 6 to 15 years. 
Friday bargain, 95c.

Boys’ Sweater Coats 95c
A Splendid Bargain.
Of grey union yarn, 

close fitting storm collar, 
two pockets, elastic rib 
knit. Sizes 25 to 32. Fri
day, special, 95c.

Boys’ Pullover

Sweaters 49c
yarn. 

Sizes 28 to 
32. Today, special, 49c.

■
i Regu

larly $l.00._ Get yours today, garment, 83c. MII
il Willia:Of grey union 

Roll collar. Men’s Tub Silk Collars, Boys’ 79c Winter Under
wear, 59c

Shirts and drawers, natural cotton, with 
fleecy lining. Sizes 22 to 32. egularly 79c. 
Great value today at, garment, 9c.

' | fr

! InI 25c ■
Regularly 35c and 50c.

if ro%t%isrcn,s-$18 Cabinet of Rogers’ Silverware $13 AS
You will save £4.00 on each of these 39-piece cabinets, ' today. ! Includes set of six Root»™ e;i , * 

spoons, six dessert spoons, six dessert forks, six dessert knives six dinner kniv« hVJI # silver-plated tea 
spoons. Complete in a handsome black leatherette case, satin lined Regularly £18 00 Today^Æ^ SCrVing

iIt London,! 
Imperial Gen 
a wireless pit 

The wire 
resignation i 
tlon, but tha 

Amst.erda 
has declined.

SHI jj
ml EXTRA!—Women's 

Bargains in Furs and Fur Coats
^0„fine quality Canadian Muskrat Coats in full sacque style Hudson seal 

E iar’ ,Cu fs and half belt- Lined with silk and linen poplin 45 Tnche 
g. gularly £ 150.00. An excellent Friday bargain at £127 50

h-ad ,nmdCaCrR%S^ SF”.foCarfTodL“*T3h50aUPe Silk and ,lnishCd *ilh

with and trimnted

—linil’$^iSthVev®ma ?CtS l°T girls up t0 16 years- Muffs are new round shape 
animaf shanes5 fü^hnth^H and1fini?bed 'vith Lead and tail. Scarfs are straight
£Î8 oa;hKdV set $ n S?5’ ° tnmmed Wkh hCad and taiL Re^ular'y

h.,c Mar."?°|. Muffs of best quality. Round and pillow shapes Down 
hSfy «tooa STodfg«7.7Rs"nd muffS havc p!eated siIk at wrist. Rep,.

Men!
Soft Felt
Hats

H ' E.II.
I!
nil

Bargains in Shams and Centrepieces, 49c
Regularly 75c, 89c and $1.00.

A
S,

GEbroideArbe°dUL1eXP^ds.in work-lrish em-

round. All brand new goods in perfect condition. No phone orders. Rush pricedtoday6 eàcW9^° * 3° mChCS

$1.85 and $2.00 Tablecloth, ’
at $1.45.

Damask, sizes 60 x 60 and 62 x 62.
A limited quantity to clear. Today is 
the day to get these cloths at $1.45.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

I
$1.85i

IReg. $2.00 and $2.50.Navy Union Flannel for shirts, etc. 
inches wide. Priced, per yard, 46c and 50c, 

Cambric Shirting, famous Horreckses’ 
make 32 inches wide. Good range of 
stripes. Regularly 85c. Today, yard, 69c.

Silkoline Bed Comforters, good service
able colorings. Size 72 x 72 inches 
gain today, $3.75.

Ï9 $2.00 Table Damask at $1.25 
Yard.

I i i ‘ I î
i ; 
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Clearance of incom
plete stocks of hats in 
shades of British, Semi - Bleached 

Damask.
Inches wide, 
today at, yard, $1.25.

Union Scotch 
Extra heavy quality. 72 

Save 75c a yard on it

v grey,, green, 
navy, brown, tawn ar.d 
black. Not a full range 
of sizes in every stlvie, 
but good choice in "the 
lot. No phone or C. O. 
D. orders. Quantity is 
limited. Friday bargain, 
$1.85.

Bar-

H1

Remnants of Linoleums and Oilcloths, 49c
* A Big Group of 60c to $1.25 Qualities

London, No 
Haig’s official 
follows:

"Despite the 
our troops, aJ 
rain, have nuj 
on the ' front 
Canal.

CapsHeavy oilcloths and felt base oilcloths in dif- t 
[uare yard. Today, special, to clear at, square

yarrdnt49cdeS ^ Vari°US lengtbs- ranSing fro.$n 6oc to

W omen’s Brushed W ool Scarfs $1.49 For Men and 
Boysains in Rugs and Stair Coverings

$1.25 Gras, Rug, $2.50 Rag Rug,

$1.95 * 55c

e “On the rit 
Av.esnes and 
the Avesnes

Regularly $2.25.
Made from heavy, softly brushed, pure ivool, in colors mvrtle green 

fawn and saxe blue; with colored bar ends and knotted fringesinches Ion? 
and 9 inches wide. Limited quantity, on sale today at £ 149 *
that xvmea!er P^ts I°r 9‘[ls of 6 to 12 Tears—Woven in cosy cardigan weave

$14.50 Tape,try [ 
Rug, at )

Brussels Stair 
Carpet, Hemp Stair Carpet T weeds, north and sou 

centre we havi 
are approach^ 
Maubeugp.

“On the left 
quiet, Flayt-let 
Un, and are 
Mona-Conde C

IX worsteds, 
etc., in different 'pai
eras—four and eiglit- 
)iece top styles. Regu- 
arly 50c. Friday bar

gain, 29c.

95c$11.9 $2.49
Varied don icq s For bedrooms or sun- 

rooms. Heavy quality
100 Extra heavy quality 

reversible Hemp Stair 
Carpet. Plain grey cen
tre, with red or greenV 
borders. 18 in. wide, at 
65c yard; 22 In. wide, at 
65c yard; 27 in. wide, at 
75c.

only, Japanese 
Rugs, in assorted colors, 
with fancy borders. Re
versible

and
colors. 7.6 x 910. Reg. 
$14.50. Today, $11.93.

$7.50 Tapestry Rugs 
at $5.95 Each—Small 

Size 4.6 x 6.6» 
Reg. $7.50, lor $5.95. -

Special value, 
quality English 
carpet that will give 
years of service. Good 
designs and rich colors. 
27 in. wide. Today 
cial, yard, $2.49.

Fine
made

and well bound—shades
and closely 

woven. Size 2.3 -x 4.6, 
Reg. $2.60. Friday spe
cial. $1.95.

of green, brown or blue. 
2.3 x 4.6.rugs.

SIMPSON’S FRIDAY MARKETIteg. $1.25.spe-
Phone 

Adel. 6100
^Today, 95c. "Farther not 

by ou r ad van- 
t the enemy ha 
p. draw south o

The Genuine Victrola 
at Simpson’s

Bargains in FurnitureI •

Bargains in Draperies FISH AND MEAT.

Canada Food Board License No. 9-029.

from Ontario Government Fisheries,
17c!

mat!?!/117 .TabIfs’ 12 only, in Italian walnut well 
1«1, tt1;.?5n°Tdd1,rÏ20r4a5WCr fronlS in,aid- '««f- 

i Living-Room Chairs, six only, solid oak frames 
Tbolstered seat and back. Mission design. Covered 

g I ,a5es y S lghtly S0lled- Regularly £19.00. Today,.

Regularly £25.00

Aolces. the violin of Heifetz and Zim- 
balist, and the piano of Paderewski 
housas Band, and the pathos and 
laughter of that sturdy fighting Scots
man. Harry Lauder, and hundreds of 
oiners.
a,M«teOUfh n* ''Victlo,a” llle greatest 
altistes in all the world sing and plat
for you, cheer you with their wit und 
laugiiter, comfort and inspire 
isimpson's Victrola Service is 
Rind that builds confidence.
Simpsons Phonograph Department- 

Sixth Floor.

Fresh Wliitefish and Salmon Trout
per lb., 15c; if delivered ...........

Fresh Lake Herring, large, per lb.............
fresh frozen Mackerel, per lb 
Fresh Frozen Plaice, net- lb 
Fresh Frozen Sole, per lb.
Finest Finnqji Daddies, frier" ib'"" 
f rontquartei s Spring Lamb,
Loins Spring l^amb, per lb. ...
Sweet Pickled Shoulders of Pork x tn m'n.........VBreakfast Bacon, select, mi,* by ‘° 10 lb"' eacb’ 
Easiftrst Shortening, 3-lb.

Scotch Madras Muslin, 16c Yard.
2,000 yar3s direct from Scotland, 27 in. 

white or cream. Neat conventional designs, 
well and needs no starch when laundered, 
gain, yard, 16c.

! ERZBER 
BIG PI

9c.
Wears 

Friday bar-
. 18c. 
1214c.

14c.
19c.per lb.

Odd Pairs of Curtains, One-Third Off.

Nottingham lace or durable scrim with trimmings* 
regular price?’ CCrU" Friday bargain’ one*third off

.........  24c.
......... 30c.
......... 27c.
..........47c.
..........90 c.

Raspltcrry or Strawberry Jam, 4-lb 
pall, $1.10.

Prunes, 2 lbs., ,29c.
Quaker Cornflakes, 3 packages 33c 
Fruit Cake, per lb., 28c.
Mixed Biscuits, per lb., 25c. 
finest Canned Tomatoes,

19c.
2'°°" ,b“- Pure Celona Tea, black or 

mixed, of uniform quality and fine 
flavor, per lb., 51c.

FRUITS.
10 000 ibs Finest Cooking Onions, 

10 lbs., 27c; 75-Ib. bag, $1.95 
Choice Hard Cabbage, good size, 

10c\
Choice Grapefruit, good size. 3 for 
» 29c.

Choice Spy Apples, very fine cook
ing. 6-quart basket, eadh, 46c.

FLOWERS.
Large Boston Ferns, $1.19.
Holly Fern Pans, 45c.
Paints, 65c. *
Rubber Plants, S9c. 

i Geraniums, in bloom, 15c.
Boston Ferns, 39c and 59c.

Head of 1 
voys Foto £32.00. Today, £13.95.

Dining-room Cliaivs, one only set mahnpanv fin 
isli panel backs, full slip seats, upholstered in ' 
leather. Regularly £49.00. Today, $29.85.

Odd Dresser, one only, ' 
imperfect, large plate m or. 
day, £39.85.

Odd Ivor/ Washstand, one only, slightly imner- 
one large drawer and cupboard 

£12.00. Today, $5.95.
Sample Mahogany Buffet, one only, beautifully 

m.aid drawer fronts ol crotch mahoganv, Sheraton 
design, slightly imperfect. Regularly $55 oo 
day, £31.95. ' "

Serving h'ttbic, one 
sign - Inlaid, slightly 
$20.00.

per lb.
the piece, per lb........................

pails, gross weight, per pail .........
you.

groceries.
Canada Food Board License No 

8-7531.
Lenox Soap,. 7 bars, 50c.
Choice Family Flour 

$1.65
Finest C?fe

1the

genuine New York, N 
I berger, head oi

sent to confer 
the armistice 
same old 'gang 
German defeat 

t and France," a
tonight by A1 
state attorney- 
Cealt with tes 
the French Go 
psses of Bolo I 
bert of France 

Becker asser 
Is loudly proclai 
t bn," she has 
portant mlssio: 
tst who, with 1 

E ’Pa,n foreign m 
I disbursement 

France," to pu 
influence poliu 

, Unzberger wi 
Italy a entranct 
ing with Caval 

Another soh 
to buy The i
Humbert'

Comforter and Box Coverings, 29c Yard.
Special purchase of 36-inch silkoline in attractive 

o- | colors and patterns for covering comforters. Also a 
big lot of strong-wearing.printed cotton—all-over con- 
ventional designs suitalfle for box covers or curtains 

Regularly Both lines offered today at about maker’s cost nr re 
Friday bargain, yard, 29c. p

24-lb. bag,enamel—slightly
per tin,,, J „ amery Butter, per lb., 56c. 

< anned Peas, per tin, 16c. 
v hoice California Currants 

package, 21c. Toilet Goods
BARGAINS!

15-OZ;
feet, Seeded Raisins, 2 packages, 32c 

Molasses, per tin. 15c.
Perfection Baking Powder An Abundance of Household Articles Specialty2 tins,

Priced for Today.1000 Window Shades, 88c Each.
I rimmed with strong insertion and made of hraw 

opaque cloth in cream color. Standard size 37 
bniy, of solid mahogany. Sheraton de- j wi?.e b^,7u j"- lo|ig- Reliable spring rollers, brackets'

imperf.'vt. Regularly $4o.oo. Today, i nails an^ pull. , Friday bargain, each, 88c. ’

Chests of Drawers, three omy. ivory finish, slightly imper- Remnants, One-Third to One-Half Off
feet. Regularly $48.50 to $52.00. Todav sit qs 1 ,, , , , . , '-'*»•

Odd Ivory Chiffoniers, two onlv, slightly imperfect fitted n,1 UPl S u$eful Short ends to be Cleared todav 
with mirror. Regularly $30.00 to $3i.ou. Toda "P$2o.45.' fltt d Chintzes, bungalow nets, madras, muslins, scrims etr'

Women's Dressing Tables, six only, colonial design, bevelled Come earlY f°r best Selection. Friday bargain ’ C"
plate mirror. Regularly $21.75. Today. $12.95. j third to one-half off regular prices. g ’

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

.4 Cornstarch, Crepe Toilet Paper.
, tor 29c.

Baby’s Own Soap, 3 takes. 24c.
Lifebuoy Soap. 6 cakes. 39c.
Ivory Soap (large cake),

2 for 23c.
wsry !?oaP- regular 7c; special at 3 for 19c 
Wheen a Carbolic Soap, 3 for 33c.
Castile Soap, in cakes, regular 5c; 
r astlle Soap, In bars, regular 35c;
Talcum Powder, 1-lb. can, special 14c
Mav,U.mTaP,0c:m:r26cegU,ar ^ SPeC,tU' 2' for =»=• 
Crnlîüx rVOry S”ap Box' -25c; special, iL

UT9 $5 39 Ha‘r BrUShe8' »5'50' -Æ

Plver?P»rfnmUme’ refu,a.r ,1'82: "Pedal. $1.69 
v-il Perfumes, regular $1.56; special, 99c 
Ebony-finish Hair Brush, regular 50c; special, 3»e.

Per package, 12c. 
Choice Rice, 3 lbs., 35c.
Choice Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs., 36c. 
Crisco. 1-lb. tin, 35c.
Pastry Spice, per tin, 9c.
° Ues" j-cKxlracts- assorted. 3 bot-'

srJirjr p*a
. jMSJSfii."'

Quaker Oats, large package, 30c.

regular 6c roil; special, 6To-

regular 1 - He; special,

f special, 6 for 23c. 
special, 29c.

one-
1
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